
Atque haari re .
PERHAPS it may not be unsea-

sonable to lay before the readers
of the M onthhr Repository a few ol>-
servations on the value of minute ac-
curacy in the criticism and interpre-
tation of the Bible. The stricture s
which I shall have occasion to make,
will have been suggested by passages
that present ed themselves in a recent
course of reading :.

Dr . Bruce * appears to depreciate
this accuracy, where the text of the
Scri ptu res is concerned. He takes fbT
granted , that his auditors and readers
cannot ft refrain fnom smiling, wheii
they hear the nature of the Suprem e
Being, and the faith and salvation df
Christend om, suspended ott the trans-
position of a tetteh of the construction
of a particle , the insertion of a ddt,
or the otn ission of sbme grammatical
or rh etorfcal mark. " What is Dr.
Bruce  ̂ Weanin g ? His statement , if
it be correct , should excite indignan t
disgust , rat her than risibilit y. The
questio n at issue, between Christians
of opposit e denominat ions, is, whether
or no the texts under consideration ,
and as they stand in the received
editions and t ranslations , be genuine
Scriptur e ; Wheth eir or ho they pro -
ceed from evangelists and apostles ?
Is ther e any thing which can fai rly be
deemed ludicr ous, either in this in-
quir y itself, or in the legitimat e and
customar y means of br inging- it to a
conclusion ? Suppos e that the point
™ disput e were the text and readin gs
<rf the best MSS., &c. of a proftne
author— Ciceto, for example, or Vir-
ffu :•—suppose, too, (it is an allowable
supposition ,) that some very interest -ing matt er of fact or of opinion weresuspended on the due arran gementot the contro vert ed passage—whatscholar would treat the case with le-
nity ? is jt ftot Iris business to aacei *-tain, firs t, what has reall y been said
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by at ident Writ ets, and afterward s, ia
\tf hat Signification it lias beeii skfd ?

Persons wefl acquainted with pole-
mical thedlog ^r, know that Dr. Bruce 's
re presentation is exaggerated. *Tfae
iof iole Stres s of Tririitariari istn is hbt
jilaced on the texts which he has la
view. Even assumin g that it is, Ari afes
wdtild seem to be as tr uly khd &s
deeply involved in the question df tfce
genuineness of such passages as Uni-
tarian Christi ans . All sincere and eh-
lightened believers in the gospel , will
be zealous to draw the litie bfetwefeii
spur ious and aitthefttic Scri pture. fl[o#
can the discrih iinati ph bfe ^Secitfea
without the aid of biblical crtti cistb ,
without minute accura cy in the exer-
dse of it? Wlien \ve ac^nowleage the
valde Of thfe end , yet despise iBe otilV
iti eafas by whicTi it can be aftaii icff,
\ve are grossly ineonsist^nt with orff -
selves.

It Would be, in many resp edts  ̂ a
happy circumstan ce, if th e controv ers y
of the Trinitarian with those who op-
pose him , W6re decided by criticism
rather than interpretation . Exposi-
tors may be Very learn ed, wise, Sftd
pious : neverth eless, in their chifac-
teristic ettt pro ynierit, we find them
susceptib le of various and hilttful lh-
^uences , from causes not always tiridfet
th^ir controUt. Thq canons of irif ^r-
pretat ioii, so far $g Respects the pfte-
tical use of iheni, depend greatl y oh
rti en's prej fiidices, at taclimehts , con-
nexions, and diversities of setltirii ^nt.
Not 80 the cations of criticism, in thfe
restricted and jus t meaning of tfcat i4Hfim
These ar e fixed , imparti al , iniiveirs a^
prdduced , fortified , oiccUpie<l t by in-
quMeB into facts , not into opinions.
Accordin gly, to the aWlir d of Biblical
Criticism weill-educated divines, of all
denomi na tions , bow With ins t ant ahfli
impiicl t d6fetertc6 : * whether they

? SO the Unitari an Christian , on the
aut&oi fitiies cited by Gri esbadi , surren-
ders a part af the rece iy^d text in M*tt*.
xix. 17,
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sty le themse lves Trinitarians , Arians ,
or Unitarians , they reject , with hard ly
a single disagreein g voice, the forgery
in 1 John v. 7.

Has Dr. Bruce no controver sy ex-
cept with Unitarian Christians ? The
volume of Sermons , on a part of which
I am animadverting, forbids this in-
ference. Now is not Biblical Criti -
cism , in the correctness of its re-
searches and determinations , one of
his instruments of vindication or at-
tack with reference to Trinitarians? *

But he seems to exult in the per-
suasion , that of the passages on which
the Arian relies for his characteristic
tenet , none are expunged by means
of this crit icism, or differ ently read.
Gra nting, for a moment , the sound-
ness^ of his conviction , I cannot
therefore acquiesce in the propriety
of his using such triump hant lan-
guage. Ari ani sm , under any modifi-
catio n, was no earl y or permanent
artic le of faith in the Christian church :
and the state , nature and result of
ancient theological controversies may ,
in some measure , be known throug h
the history of the text of the New
Testament. Passages, moreover , con-
ceded to be genuine , will yet fall with -
in the scope of interpretation . _ If
then the Scri ptu res are left to expound
themsel ves, the Unitarian Christian
lias not more to dread fro m the wea-
pons of his Arian than from those of
his" Trinitarian antagonist.

That verbal and philological criti -
cism on the Sacred Volume, which
encount ers Dr. Bruce 's sneers , has
exercised , and , b y exercising, has in-
vigorated , mighty minds . In contro -
versies which th is gentleman would
describe as '* abecedarian " and inter -
minable , such men a« Newton and
Bentley and Porson have engaged ;
liow honourabl y and successfully, no
theolog ical scholar can be ignorant.
It is a mistak e to conceive that the
investigations of philology, whether
they be directed towards classical wri -
tin gs or towards the Scri ptures , can be
pursued effectuall y by individuals of
narrow understandings , or t hat they
have a tendency to contrac t and weak -
en t he mental powers . To the great
nam es which I "have mentioned , let

* Sermons , ut sup . pp. 302, 303.
t Ephes, iii. 9 (see Grie sbach in ]oc.)

disproves the assertion of Dr. Bruce .

those of Hemsterh uis and Ruhh ken
of Dr. Samuel Clark e and Bishop
Marsh , be adde d, in refutatio n of this
erro r. In the critic no ordinar y good
sense and penetra tion mus t be un ited
with accurate and extensive knQ w.
ledge: by these qualities essenti al aid
has been afford ed to the pro gress of
scr iptural learnin g and religiou s tr ut h.
There have been discussions which
Swift and Pope attem pted to ridicul e
as < c abecedarian :" satire was levelled
Ijy those auth ors even against per sons
whose memory ever y man of lette rs
will revere ; and the most sagacious
philologist of any country or age was
pointed at as a

" word - catcher , who lives on
syllables. "

Can Dr. Bruce imagine that Bentley
and critici sm were degraded by such
attacks ? Will he not confess that
the dishonour belonged exclusivel y to
Pope and his associates ?

The best critical editor of the New
Testamen t , is Griesbach , Nor wer e
his labou rs chiefl y mechanical , or his
merits litt le more than the merits of
an indefati gable and plodding student.
They who render themselves masters
of his Commentarius Cr iticus, will
own the superiority of his intel lectual
charact er , will be sensible tha t the
criticism of the Bible is no trivial and
subordinate occupation . This depart -
ment of theo logy, while it is far less
precarious than interpreta tion, de-
mands, however , equa l, if not greater ,
discernme nt , and , in gener al , a more
concentrated and fixed attent ion.

I take for granted that Dr . Brute
emp loys the interp retation of Scri p-
ture , when he reasons against Tri nita-
rian Chri stians , on the one side, ari d
Unitarian Christia ns , on the other .
On cont rov erted points of doct rine
and of duty, it is a copious and legi-
tinpate source of argumen t. Yet how
easil y may a man of respecta hle ta-
lent , who, nevertheless , little rel ishes
the toil of scri ptu ra l inqui ry, j eer at
studie s of this nature ! '" Wha t/ ' he
niny exclai m, " shal l the questions,
who is the object of a Chri stia n 's wor-
shi p, and what are the tene ts of th e
gospel—shal l the faith and pr acti ce of
Christendom , be suspen ded on th e
nicel y-vary ing shades of Wor d s and
ph ras es ? Our scheme is consisten t
and < ratio nal, and req uire s no suca
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support . Why not acquiesce at once
in the language of unbiassed transla-
to rs, whom we can understand as rea-
di ly ' as we can the autho rs of other
books , ra the r tha n perp lex ourselves
wit h an an alysis of the ori ginal writ-
ings ? Does sa lvation rest on the cor-
rectnes s of the expositor ?" All this ,
1 repea t , may be fluentl y alleged—and
it may as prompt ly be answered by a
re feren ce to the government of God
and the frame of man. If Dr. Bruce 's
position be solid , we have onl y to em-
brace and hold fas t

" All that the nurse and all the priest
has tau ght / '

an d ut terl y to dissever scholarshi p and
care and en lightened jud gment from
theo logical pursuits .—Let us now pass
fro m this very estimabl e pers on to
divines of a more distant age ; from
the text of the Scri ptu res to a rule
which should not be neglected in the
trans lation of them.

The rule is, tju*t the diligence of
the translator should be unremitted ;
few if any difficulties being- insupera-
ble by such diligence. Let him, there-
f ore, be as minutely accurate as pos -
sible,

In the preface to the larger copies
of tlie Received Version the following
singular passa ge occurs :

*' it cannot be dissembled that ,
part ly to exercise and whet our wits ,
partl y to wean the curious fro m loath -
ing of them [the Scri ptures] for th eir
every -day plainness , partl y also to stir
up our devotion , to crave the assistance
of God' s Spirit by prayer , and , lastl y,
t hat we might be forward to seek aid
of our bret hre n by con ference , &c. &c.
—it hat h pleased God in his divine
pr oviden ce, here and there to scatter
wor ds and sentences of that difficu lty
and doubtfu lness , not in doctrinal
points that concern sal vation , but in
matt ers of less moment , that fearful -
ness would better beseem us than con-
fidence."

Beyond question , it is a general
pri n cip le of the Divine admi nistration ,
thnt man 's assidui ty, and his con-
sciousn ess of dependence , shall be
height ene d by the difficul ties accom-
pan y ing lus pursuit s. Were nothi ng
furt her th an a trut h so obvious and so
impor ta n t conveyed by the language
which I have copied , I should have
°™Y to adopt it , with unqualified and

cordial ^sserit. Yet King Jame s's trans -
lato rs evidentl y mean to say, tha t ob-
scurities in the style of the Bible are
special ly ordained by Heaven , for this
purpose. On what authori ty do they
mak e the statem ent ? Does the Bible
itself conta in any such intimation ?
Or do they appeal to the reason of the
case } But are not th e records of
revelation designed to be underst ood ?
At the same time , are they not written
in the dialects of their several coun-
tries and ages ? Wh y then resort to
so infirm and equivocal a princi ple, by
way of accounting for the existence
Of verbal difficulties , when those diffi-
culties arise , in the main ,* from the
date and nature of the languages ?
Nor are such perplexities insurm oun-
table : many of them have van ished
before the increased erudition and di-
ligence of theolog ical scholars ; and
we may with justice conclude that , in
the progress of years , this will be the
fate of most of the remainder. What
we chiefl y need , is a larger number of
well qua lified and unremitting labour -
ers.

In some instances , spu rious humility,
which , in truth , is conceit and self-
importance , may be nourishe d by the
exceptionable sentiment that I have
quoted. A scriptura l phrase , for ex-
amp le, baffles the inqui ries , penetra -
tion and knowled ge of a young stu-
dent in divinity ; thoug h, as we might
well suppos e, its meanin g has been
clear to cr itics of sound and tried
jud gment , and of the greatest name.
It has embar rassed his faculties (which,
reall y, can be no disgrac e to him) :
and hence he conclu d es that it was
left obscure , in orde r to emba rrass
every man's faculties , and to humble
human pride 1 Who d oes not perce ive
that such, an argu ment is utter ly in-
consequential ; that such a decision
bespeak s any thing but diffiden ce ?

Let a few words be added on minute
accurac y in the interpretation of the
Sacred Volume.

This accuracy , emp loyed on single
passages and ter ms, is far preferable
to what some tl n ines are fond of call-

* Oth er causes might , no doubt , be
assigned. Among these is a fyndoes s of
allegorica l interpre tation : upon which
subject the late Mr. Conybeare 's lectures
well deserve pfcrusal , though they may
not always command assent.

Accuracy in the Stutty of the Scriptures. 887



iiy^ the ana logy ojT f optk; by, wbicJ*,
expression tfcey inteiid % cr^d ajr^y;
farm ed ., and a*&<fe & standard for the
expositor. <Sueh a method of investi-
gating the Script ures , is &$nthetiC iS or
systematical, and should, I presume ,
he, as much as passible, discouraged*If it be fair and lawful in regar d to one
set of theologians* i% is fair and lawful
for all ; or rather , it is, universal ly
fallacious and inadmissi ble. Should
it be alleged, tha t the Bible is con*
^istent w|th itself,—this consistency, , I
answer , cannot be effectual ly ascer -
ta ined, except hy the aid of ana lysis *
The just ord er, is, firs t, tq examine
the texts the mselves ; afterwar ds, to
compare them with each other ; and,
lastly, tp illustrate thos e wiiich are
Obscure by those wfyich are perspicu-
ous. A late excellent and accord
plished individual* w&s " no friend to
very minute vejrjbal crit icism" in; scrip-
tura l stud ies, He did iuvt look in the
saqred writer s fbi* "¦ that precis ion
and accuracy in the use of words ,
which are to be found only iij the,
most accurate and philosophical au-
thors. " If, indeed, he adverted to
words purel y Greek and cja^saca |> he ?
was corre ct in Ids expectation ; thoug h
even in the " Greek of the Synagogue "
there appears to be av reasonable de-
gree of accuracy and precision—a de-
gree of both suffi cient for all the ;
general purposes of the crit ic- In
iitferpretinjr p^sages of doubtful im-
#prt, Mr, Wood tru stee! for assistant
racier to qwnpreh ensive principles ^tJ^ajR to ver bal inqiuiries * He wa^s qua-;
Bfi^d for, makin g app licat ion to both :
W& m sueh hand s as his both may
safely ajyi afivap tageoiisl y be employ-
ed* Not ; so as to infer ior naea : and
it 19. ojuy where verb al invest igation?
afford s a very scanty help, that re-
course should be had to considerations
of ano ther kind. The rul es, for in-
stance , of Biblical Crit icism, and even
those of interpr eta tion, are more defi-
nite than the opinions of the several
closes of Christians respecting t% the
genera l nat ure and design of Re vela-
tion/'

N.

* The Rev. Ww* Wood* M emoirs of
hm, hy Wellbi9luve4, pp. 2&> 27v

3^St Mr. Cqg ^ni ant, Grot^^ ^iMerpr$x tti^o .̂:̂H^ i. 2.

f c  S % do not vyf eh to sm ik$ cause
J$J  ̂ of Uait ariarvis m aided l>y a sin-
gle errone ous interp retation ©f Scrip-tjuriet, (any more tbap I>y the ^ disin.
genuoas arti fices"  ̂ o£ any Unitar ian
preachers ,) I was not sorr y to find
that the Reviewer of Dr. Spry's Two
Sermons in your last Number , ia
tre ating of Hebrews i. 2, h^S: reject ed
the interp retatio n of Grotius * wliicb^however, as the interpret ation of so

* The Bishop of Cheste r has lately
affirmed , that several Presbyt erian coii-
gregations have been " deluded into Uni-
tarianism by the most disingenuous ar ti-
fices on the part of some of their prea ch-
ers. " I wish that his Lords hip, of whom
I have- been accustomed to think too
favourabl y to suppose that he has th rown
out a ra ndom charge witho ut imagining
that he has facts to su pport it , had
thoug ht it worth his while to inform U3
what these ar tifices have been, and by
whom they have been employed. At
present the imputation is too vague to be
refuted , and * as it Mia on no one indivt-
AHaUy,  may be opposed 'to be app ftcawe
to man y.

great a man , valk enaer jus tly thin ks
ought to be modestly  refitted . It is
an interpretation to which I never
could subscribe , as I do not remember
in the cours e of my readin g to have
met with a passage in which ha with
the genitivs must necessaril y be ren-
dered propter* though I think I have
seen one or two ia which it might be
r^odered indifferentl y by propter or
pe r. In the passage prod uced by the
Reviewer fr om Thuc ydides> L. v. §
53, hot, does not govern ,%&. Ovf/ iara c, but
T<yv ea-Traal -tp which follows. In L.
vii § 57, I have always thought that
&Ap ve$* which is the readin g of several
manus cripts, ought to be restore d. It
is at length adopted in tbe useful edi-
tion of Haa ck, and vvill, I doubt not,
be ret ained in the edition publishing
by Poppo. Of Josephus I can say
nothin g positivel y. I think that he
use$ OKpikveiarSf ai hi a, "hoyoiv̂  which I
suspect to be one of the expres sions
referred to by the Reviewer ^ This
oxpre asioo, meaning to bold a con-
versation > is analog-ous to 8#* £%&$&<;
af iiy tymcrSrai and : many other s ia the
best Greek authors. It is used by
Euri pides in the Medea . Vide deside-
ratiss irm Elmsleii notara ad v. 842.
But whatever may be the jus tice of



Various Recent Anniversaries /' the
following lamentation , ascribed to " M.
Von Bulow," and said to have been
uttered " at the Continental Society

Si*, J *h 4, 1S25.

I 
EXTRAC T from the Missionary
Register of this month , under the

head of " Abstracts of Addr esses at

Anniversary . Van any ot your read -
ers give me information concerning 1
the alarmi ng* work here denounced ?
Orthod oxy, according to M. Von I$u-
low, would appear to be in a bad
plight in Germ any .

EPISCOPUS.
You must have heard of Infidel doc-

tr ines and books , but I do not know any
Antichristian creed which has been so
deceitfully introduced , and so systemat i-
cally taught , as that which is contained
in a work called " Hou rs of Devotion/*
firs t published in 1807, in eight volumes ,
in German , and which has gone through
tea editions , and been translated into
Ij french and Dau ish. It is with many
their Bible—the instrume nt , to, promote
true Christianity ! I. will give only one
sentence as a specimen .

In a chapter respecting; the different
religions , the author says, " The Jew ,
who cries with devotion in his synagogue
to God his Father ; the Turk , who , ac-
cording to the doctrine of his supposed
prophet , in the Mosques of the East ,
bends his for ehead to the dust before the
Omni present; the ignoran t Heathen , who ,
for want of better instruct ion , elevates
his hands to an idol , at the saind time
that he ferventl y pray s to the cor ruptible
du st , he does not less direct his prayer to
the Most Hi gh God—the se are all .sacred
to me: they hav e all one God , to who ni
t hey cry, < Allah / < Abba ,' « Fa ther/
They ]ook , with me, with tranquil ex-
pectatio n to the same eternit y/'

The contents of this work are Christi-
anit y wit hout Christ. Deceitful it is, for
*t speaks seemin gly with the greater
werence of the Redeemer, this Saviour *the Son, of God : bufc even as thfe only
comes to bo a peculiar pUcascerlogjvsa it

mafces all, the positive declarat ions of the ,
Bible, to be nothing more than metaph ors ,,
figu res, parables ,, elegant flour ishe s, ori-
ental language ! The doctrine of a prince
of dark ness, the author calls blasphem y—
the day of judgm ent , a dream of ignorant
men 3 And this Anti christiau reli gion is
taught from the pul pits in the universities
and in the schools of the continent.

" Hours-of Devotion"—o, p opular German Wf ork* 38St»

these remarks , we t&ing I wall know :
that my V^BeraWeiri eiMt Mr. Belshwa,
with whose ardour ia the pursuit of
religious knowledge,, and scrupulou s
care to derive his faith from the Scrip -
tur es alone, I have been acquainted
for more than fort y years , values
tr uth infinitely more thau any inter -
pretation of Grotius , or- of any other
mau. * E. COG AN.

^¦̂^ Mil

Critical Syn opsis of the Month ly ,  Re-
pository for  July,  1824.

REPORT OF UNJTARIAN AS-;
SOCIATION. Io my notice of

this Association las t month , I find I;
nri isto ok its charact er and object. Ir *
the present Report , its title is carried
out at full length—" for prote cting ^
the Civil Rights of Unitarians. " My
few remarks would probah ly hay©
been more applicable to such an in*
stitution as " The Unitarian Fund ."

We have been= laugfeed at for usingf
in Americ a the word " influentiaL '1
1 should suppose it was employed in
this report by good authority.

Should Umta rianis m ever ^ain the
ascendancy ia England (and why raay
it not , even though it be as erroneous
as was Hen ry the Sevent h' s or Glivej ?
Croin welPs religioti ?) l>y all that i»
Christian in practice , generous in feeU
ing, and just and right in government ,
do not treat your Trinitarian minori ty
as the majo rit y now have treated you*
Do not , by a Tote of 105 to 66 ia
your House- of Lords , insist that Mr.
Bel sham shall marry the Bishop, of
St. David 's or some juveni le Quarterl y
Reviewer. Do ndt mock a zealous
young Calvui istic coup le at the most
moving period of their lives: with
Arlan and Humanitarian texts quoted
by a cold-blooded Unitarian dignitary *How it would shock them to be obli ged
to listen to the following* form—^
" Hear what the man Christ Jes us
saith , That which God hath joined to-
gether ," &c. !

On what princi ple are four of tire
Association 's Com mittee mad e ineli*
gible for one year , if th ey have ail
at tended to their dutie s with requisite
assid uity and punctuality ? And why
must any proposed alterations * be first
notified to the Committee ?

I am anxious to &ee what the united
energ ies of? all youj Unitari an Sociie*
ties will, a&campHsh . Must noD ttw
aubscri ptmns be raiaed v ««fl thus out
otf a torg e  ̂nur nbor of aasociatea who



are at presen t able to con tribute only
a particular sum to their favourite
subdivided pursuit ? You must either
do great things after this new pro-
posed movement , or the whole Unita-
rian interest will be likel y to sink in
character and importance. It will be
a critical effort. Will not the obj ects
in view be too multifarious and un-
wield y for one bod y ?  There must be
Sub-committees—but it is impertinent
for me to be recommending such
things.

Letter from Dr. Doyle* To say
nothing of a little dimness in the ge-
neral outline of this write r 's posi t i ons,
his plan seetns to me to be absolutely
crazy.

G. B. IF. on Dr. Pr iestley 's Op i-
nions, has pursued a very neat , and I
imagine , successful argument.

Mrs. Hughes on Unitaria n Educa-
tion. I agree with these suggestions.
I never think the better of a person ,
who savs that he teaches his children
no religious opinions .

Remarks on Matt. xix. 28- Good.
Dr. Hartley's Letter to his Sister.

This letter must have been written
not long after the author 's correspond-
ence with Dr. Priestley alluded to in
p. 389. If it were written before
that corresponde nce, the argument of
G. B. W. will want support , since in
that case Hartley must have already
en tertained the sentiments which yet
Priestley says, he " mad e appear to
Hart ley 's satisfaction." It would be
nearly decisive of their question , if the
disputants on this subject in the Re-
pository could ascertain the date of
the letter.

Ju dge Ha le, Sec. I like this corre-
spondent 's modification of the maxim
JJe mor tuis. The original form of it
savours of superstition.

Correspondence between an Un ita-
ria n and a Calvinist.

This is the most serious , impas-
sioned , yet argumentative letter that
the Unitar ian has thus far written.
His word s, sen t iments , and para-
gra phs flow on in a strain that reminds
one of the simp le entvainante elo-
quence of Rousseau.

I am sorr y to meet wit h a pueri le
argument in a series of such masterl y
reasoning ; yet I cannot otherwise
regard the writer's attempt to prove
that evi l persons in the future state
ought to be considered children of

men, because Abraham called Dives
by the appellation child ! The whole
passage seems like a word-catching
punning prolusion, introduced to over-
throw the reader's gravity, rath er than
strengthen his conviction. I pretend
not to instruct this wri ter in a po int
of criticism ; and therefore presume
he must onl y have forgott en for a
moment that ch ildren of men is a He-
bra ism , equivalent simp ly to ?nen . It
would be useless to urge other critical
considerations which exist to the same
purpose.

Ought he not to have stopped an
in stant near the beginning of his
letter, where he maintains that ' those
only shall be saved who do the will of
the Father/ ' and have explained how
he regards the proposition quoted as
consistent with his general belief on
the subj ect ? What , too, correspond-
en tly with the rest of the letter, does
he mean near the close by saying that
he is far from being confident as to
his final preservation ?

Mr. Le Grice on Consistency. This
writer incorrectl y compares an Uni-
tarian's taking the sacrament to "per-
jury." The perjurer tells not the
world of his mental reservation, nor
protests every where aloud against the
tyranny which compels him to swear.
If he did, his oath would not be taken.
So that our reasoner commits the il-
logical fault of borrowing an illustra-
tion fro m an unanal ogous, or rather,
a moral l y impossible case.

" To say that Unitarians may he
members of ourChurch ,seems a strange
assertion/* I can tell you of a fact
still stranger. It is, that your Church
and Governmen t set up claims which
compel honourable and high-minded
men to torture themselves into a spe-
cious, distressing, and, alas ! assailable
cod e of ethics.

" What need of the repeal of any
test V9 What need of any test ?

'* If such a system were to prevail ,
we should trust no one, we should
respect no one." Believe it not. It
wou ld be the very thing aimed at by
the law—a feigned outward consent.
All things would go on so qui etl y, so
smoothl y. The Church would bear
such unresisting sway . You do not
make yourselves very anxious and
pry ing concerning the sincerity of
more than suspected unbelievers.

"Hooper and Ridley might with
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the same consistency have continued
in the Church of Rome."

But Unitarians do not pretend that
th ey can be consisten t, unless they
accompany their compliance with op-
posite protestations. Had Hooper
and Ridley made such an open pro-
test, while complying with Mary's
laws, they would have been burned
up. They chose to be burn ed for
something worth while.

" The shre wdness of vulgar minds
is quick/' And therefore there are
many more cunning, compliant mem-
bers of the Church of England, than
easy, recluse, studious, conscientious,
well-supported theologians are apt to
suspect.

Bat all this, I allow, is onl y nib-
bling at the writer's main reasoning,
and might be carried on through se-
veral other passages of his letter,
which are open to cursory remark.

If I could follow up Mr. Le Grice's
strongly and ably defended argument ,
and shew (which I am quite willing to
suppose I could not) that it is abso-
lutel y untenable, it might prove a
much greater disservice to Unitarians
and other Nonconformists than would
at firs t thought be imagined. Let
him exhibit the inconsistency of con-
forming Unitarians in its most gla ring
and convincing light. Let him drive
every one of them fro m his pale.
Let the principle of his argument be
carried out into its whole legitimate
scope and practical effect—and what
will become of the Church of En-
gland ? For, be it remembered , that
not Unitarians alone must secede in
order to preserve their consistency.
Every mau in the three kingdoms,
who cannot yield a full , unqualified ,
exp licit assent to each of the Thirty-
nine Articles—every man who cannot
approve cordial ly of the whole system
of rites and ceremonies by law es-
tablished , must stand aloof, and add a
new recruit to the ranks of dissent. If
Mr. Le Grice's princi ple were str ictl y
acted up on , it would in the first place
cut off at one blow from the Cliurchall those who regard the Thirty-nine
Articles as articles only of peace, andnot of posit ive assent. In the next
Place, it would huddle together in a
separate throng, the not innumerous
™ass of sceptics and concealed infi-

.^s. In the third place, it wouldarouse to critical examination and re-

flection , and therefore, as we may
judge fro m former experience, in many
cases to consequent dissent, that vast
herd of unthinking church-goers, who
comply with their country's religion,
fro m habit, fro m patriotism , from
convenience, from fashion , fro m senti-
ment , and a long catalogue of other
acq uiescing and self-complacent mo-
tives. And after a process 'so sifting
as this, would not Mr. Le Grice's
remnant be, like Isaiah's, " very small
and feeble" ? Perhaps he would pre-
fer a result so pure and unmingled.
True. But what then will become of
his national religion ? Perhaps, how-
ever, he would not fear lest his church
should constitute a triump hant ma-
jority, even though it were to undergo
the most jealous and extensive expur-
gation. He is of course much better
acquainted with the subject than my-
self ; yet I have imbibed , I can scarcely
enumerate fro m how many quarters ,
an entirely different op inion. Our
zealous ecclesiastic would not have
even a child of an Unitarian exposed
to the benign influences of the Es-
tablishment. Manfull y does he argue
the general cause of Unitarians. In-
deed, it is a nevv thing under the sun,
and a more remarkable " feature of
the age" than Mr. Le Grice pointed
out in his June communication , that a
member of the Church of England
should undertak e to winnow his mo-
ther-pale from every particle of ^in-
consistency or other exceptionable
chaff which the winds may have
lodged within it. Let him go on, and
he will have the prayers and good
wishes of every Dissenter in the realm.
He is no seeker, I presume, of eccle-
siastical promotion. The powers that
be, would scarcely thank him for in-
troducing a wedge, which , if allowed
fairly to operate, must very soon over-
th row the Church fro m its lowest
foundations.

Mr. J . P.  Sm ith in Reply  to Ch ene-
viere* How much soever M. Chene-
vibre may be in the wrong, and I have
formerl y al lowed that there were some
unjustifi able things in his Defence,
yet it is very evident Mr. Smith is not
the man to tak e him to task. Such
an exhibition of prejudice and irrita-
tion I have scarcely ever witnessed .
How imprudentl y this writer lays
himself open at almost every sentence!
We have an author in America, be-
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fcwee n whom and Mr. Sihitti there
seems to be a strong symp^hetie re-
semblance. I allude to ©r. M iller .
Both are Calvinists ; both champions
of the ir cause ; both smooth as oil ;
but containing* unde r a sweet and fair
exterior of style, & miserable bit -
terness , which seems to partak e al-
most of tjie spiri t of that mali gnant
personification in whom they believe,
and of whom they pro fess to be afraid ,
©lit Dr . Miller , I allow, quite beats
his compet itor in this las t-mentioned
quality. He is a great deal more li-
quid , but a great deal more acri d,
and prese nts an unrivaled specimen
*>f that smiling and hating" , caressing
and stabbi ng, pray ing and denouncing ,
Messing and cursing, weeping and
vindictive compou nd , which is seldom
seen on th is earth , but in a few rare
instances of exquisite and essential
Calvinism.

It is an amusing spectable to witness
Orthodoxy reading lectures to Unita-
riams m against intolerance. Provi-
dence, I believe , has late ly perm itted
one or two little " fantasti c tricks"
to be played in the insignificant canton
of Geneva for three purposes ; partl y,
4o shew how the most remote and
unexpected evil influences must neces-
sari ly spring from ecclesiastica l esta-
blishments of an originall y intolerant
character ; part ly to suggest the great
solemn doctrine of a mora l retributio n
going on even 3n this world ; but
princi pa lly, by exciting the clamorousK and sympathetic indi gnation of ortho -
dox Christians throu ghout Europe , to
push home into their very bosoms a
living personal lesson of the wicked-
ness of persecution , bigotry and unc ha-
titableness , and mercifull y to entrap
them into impro vement by a condem-
nation drawn out of their own mouths.
Whoeve r reads Mr. Smith 's letters to
M. Chenevrfe re , must perceive , th at
while a few roug h blows descend upon
the shoulders of his immediate victim ,
and many more of them take no effect
upon him , the most vigorous and
searching lashes of his scorp ion fall
far beyond , arousing all the echoes
with the shrieks of guilty and startled
orthod oxy.

Was ever challenge so mad as that
wherein this wri ter dares the Prof essor
of Theology at Geneva to present ci-
tations that may ju«t3fy his faifchfttl
fepreset rta tians of Calvinis m ? A si-

niSar challenge w^s fhWwli down hi
this countr y at Prtffestadr Nort on, tff
Cambrid ge. But, befor e lonig, that
learned writer brought out a mass of
extracts fro m the most aut henti c anfi
received Calvinistic divines, which ac-
tuall y frightened and surpris ed his ra sh
opponents , and either red uced th em
to utter silence, or compelled them to
shift altogether their ground of attac k.
Mr. Smith , I thi nk , must have for one
momen t f orgot ten into wha t an awful
magazine he has presumed to cas t his
contempt uous spark .

Bigotry of the Evangelical Maga -
zine * The P.S. of this contrib utor
suggests a very apt illustration of the
subject I have las t touch ed upon.

Corresponde nce between Mr. Ho we
and Lord Erskine. A green spot , on
which I have breathed , and reel re-
freshed .

Review. Worsley on Nonconfor-
mity. Being myself a descendan t from
the Nonconform ists of Englan d, I need
not very stro ngly assure the Reviewer
with what gratification I have perused
his interesting article. Mr Worsley's
prod uction , 1 shou ld think , was for-
tunatel y timed in appearin g1 nearl y at
the same period with Mr. Southey 's
engaging and specious Book of the
Church. (Woe worth the affected
titl e 1)

Muste Solitetrite * It is to be hqped
your correspondent is not so entirel y
absorbed in the practic e of music as
to prevent his giving us id ore of his
discriminatin g and tas tefu l specula-
tions. A departmen t occasionall y de-
voted to sacre d music and othe r fine
arts would not be unappropriate to
the general purposes of the Repo si-
tory. Many usefu l remark s might be
made on such subjects , and a true
taste in consequence be extensively
encoura ged and preserved.

Poe try Thoughts on the Inf lu-
ences of Religion. And it is poetry.

Satiric Frag ment on the Trinity.
I once saw a proposition of Euclid
(Book I. Theor. 5) rendered in to verse .
A theo log-ical argumen t in poetry on
the Trinit y seems to belong to an
analogous class of literatu re . But
there is both talent and wit in this
fragm ent. Is it a eomphitoent or
otherwis e to say, that tiiftoy things
about it rend er it worthy of bfcing
imagined a suppressed portion of XXoft
Juan >
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., *$wnet* TJie auw#rJs quite justi-
fied »« subscribing his ivame (Joseph.
Dare) to'¦ ' t^H M^vM effij sion. He
will forgive me for aarodd speculation
\yhich his sigj iatuse suggested to my
mind. cc How dare you (deliver me
such a paper?" said Charles II. to a
person who p^esentetf him with a pe-
tition in behalf of ft he abridged liber-
ties of the people. "Sir*" replied he,
" my name is Dare-.". "For this
reply, but under othe r pretences/ 1
says Hume, " he had been tried,,fined ,
and'committed to prison. The Cam-
moas addressed the King for his liber-
ty, and for remitting his fine/' The
boldness of this promising young Son-
netteer, in giving - the puplic his name,
and particularly, his connexion with
the Whiggish Monthly Repository,
inspired nie wi th an idle imagination
that he might be a direct descendant
from the quick-witted patriot of olden
nine.

Obituary , Here are noticed three
venerable men, who had advanced be-
yond the septuagenarian limit, and
died in the profession cqf our pure
faith. Hallowed be their memories,
im$l diligent their successors to follow
in their worthy footsteps J

Is it customary to meet in the Gen-
tleman's Magazine jvitli sentiments so
liberal as thQse cQn$aine4 in the ex-
•t racked notj^e of Baron Ma-seres ?

f nteillgenee. Manchester College.
An Institution so admirably organized
and administered as this appears to
be, must sooner Or later occupy a
commanding space in the at tention
and patronage of an en lightened age.

Kent and Sussex Association, &c.
&c. What other sects in England,
)>eside the Unitarians, hold these so-
cial religious meetings, where both
sexes unite in improv ing and decent
conviviality ?

At Ipswich, I observe that only
about twenty ladies graced the pre-
sence of sixty gentlemen or more.
I trust this is not a symptom of the
relative proportion of Unitarianisin
between the sexes in that neighbour-
hood . Is the softer part of creation
there afraid to speculate in contro-
versy ? Or did the " retiring habits ofthe maj ori ty keep them away fro m the
festive board ? In America, it is tr ue
that some of our most vifulent Trini-tarians are among the females, and
°«en do they scratch a man's reputa-

tion Qf*t of favour with astonishing
adjroiWess andnsuccess. But, generally
speaking, our Unitarian places of puh-
lie worship exhibit a gentrom moiety
Of attendants fro m among- the daugh-
ters of Adam, and not infrequently
the proportion is greater still.
t Prot estant Society fo r the Proi ec*
lion of Religwu$ Liberty* Mr. Wilks
is a Niagara of eloquence. Let me
ask , what I think I asked in connexion
with the Unitari an Association before,
how is the Protestant Society to main -
tain its ground , if the Catholic Asso-
ciation of Ireland is to be put down ?
Wherein do the two Institutions dif-
fer, in point of principle ? Does your
Legislature proceed on supposed im-
mediate expediency, or on broad ge-
neral prin ciples ?

New Publications , &c, I deside-
rate a short , compressed, faithful ac-
count of every one of these publica-
tions. Has there ever existed a Re-
view confined entirely to this simple
plan 1 The catalogues of the old Cri-
tical and Monthly are far fro iti satis-
fying me* Aikiti's Annual Review
approached in some particulars nearer
to my conception. Some of the Ger-
man Reviews almost hit it- Perhaps
such a work would be too little dis-
cursive for the popular taste ; perhaps
one half of the books published are
unworthy of a description ; and the
affair, to be faithfully and thoroughly
done, would require too many contri -
butors for the common run of encou-
ragement. ,

Vindication ofMarp Magdalene*. 393

Kenilworth9
Sir , June 18, 1825.

MY fecliugs of indi gnation were
not a littlelroused , on reading,

in your last Number, (p. 305,) the
following prelude to the c< Hymn of
Mary Magdalene :"

** These lines are founded on the
supposition that, previously to her ac-
quaintance with our Lord , Mary Mag-
dalene had been an erring- woman."

My indignation was roused , I say ,
Sir, that in this 19th century, when
the worl d has made such astonishing
progress in theological, as well as in
every other kind of knowled ge, any
writer should be found , who would
allow himself to give credit to a sup-
position which has not , I will venture
to say, even a shadow of evidence t(*
support it. True it is, Sir, that W aryvo^. xx, 3 e



Magdalene has been supposed to be€ € the woman who was a sinner ,"
mentioned in the 7th chapter of Luke ;
true it is , that this supposition has
been counte nanced by the Editors of
our Common Version , who have in-
serted in their summary of this chap-
ter, the word s, " Mary Magdalene
anointeth Christ's feet ;" true it is
also, that the great masters of painting
have commonl y given to their repre-
sentations of penitent females the ap-
pellation of Magdalenes ; and that
the same name has been , and still
continues to be, app lied to houses for
the reception of women of infamous
character, who have .become penitent .
But what does all thi s prove ? It
proves nothing at all , but that the
name of a most pure and virtuous
woman has been most unj ustly t ra-
duced. It might have been expected ,
Sir, tbat when your correspondent
at Crediton recollected how Mary
Magdalene accompanied her beloved
Saviour, " through every city and vil-
lage ;" how she "ministe red to him
of her substan ce ;" how she followed
him up from Galilee to Jerusalem , at
the last passove r ; stood b y him when
he was hanging on the cross ; " sat
over against the sepulchre" where his
bod y was deposited ; brought spices to
embalm it ; ran to tell Peter and John
that it was taken awav, and tbat she
knew not wh ere it was laid ; and was
the very first person to whom our
Lord appeared after his resurrection ;*
—it mi ght , I say, have been expected
that , when your correspondent recol-
lected all these une quivocal signs of
no ordinary excellence , he would have
paused befo re he hazarded a sing le
word which was injurious to a charac-
ter so venerable . But no! it was
enoug h for him , that he had found
a subj ect for his muse ; and on this
subject (thoug h that which gave it all
its point , was , as he himself confesses,
a mere supposition] he forthwith sits
down to write. Without allowing
himself even a few minutes to consult
a Concordance , and examine whether
the supposition had any good founda-
tion or not , he sits down and asperses
the character of a most amiable wo-

* See Luke viii. 1—3 ; Matt , xxvii.
55, 56, 61 ; Mark xvr . 40, 41 , 47, xvi . 1 ;
Luke xxi i i .  49 , 56 , 56 , xxiv. 1; John xix.
25, j i Kt l .— } & : Mark - xvi.  9.

man , who has every claim upon our
esteem and venera tion. As well might
he have writt en " a hymn to the ever-
blessed and most adorable Trinity ,"on the supp osition that the Trinity is a
doctrine of tlie Bible ; for there is
quite a3 little evidence that Mary
Magdalene was what she has so often
been represented to be, as there is,
that the doctrine of the Trinity is
contained in the New Testament.

But what is the origin of this error,
it will, be asked ? It arose, I conceive,
in this way. It has been supposed ,
that " the woman who was a sinner ,"
mentioned in the 7th chapter of Luke f
as having anointed our Lord with
ointment, was the same with Mary,
the sister of Lazarus, who is recorded
in John xu. 1—S, xi. 2 ; Matt. xxvi.
6— 13 ; and Mark xiv. 3—9, to have
done the same thing ; and it has also
been supposed that Mary Magdalene
and Mary, the sister of Lazarus, were
one and the same person . But both
these suppositions are totally destitute
of foundation. The woman mentioned
by Luke was not Mary, the sister of
Lazarus ; for, 1st, the latter was a
woman of good character, of unble-
mished reputa tion. 2dly, The anoint-
ing, mentioned by Luke, was done at
Nain, Capernaum, or some other place
in Galilee ; but Mary, the sister of
Lazarus, dwelt at Bethany, and her
anointing was done there. 3dly, The
anointing, mentioned by Luke, was in
the early part of Christ's ministry,
for it is recorded in the 7th chapte r of
his Gospel ; and it is said, chap. viii.
1, that " afterward he went through
every city and village preaching ;"
but the anointing* spoken of by the
other Evangelists, is placed by one of
them , siw, (John xii. 1,) and by the
others, only two days (Matt. xxvi. 2;
Mark xiv. 1) before the passover, at
which our Lord was crucified . 4thly,
The circumstances are very different,
for, in Luke, it is Simon the Phari-
see * who takes offence at our Lord's

* It is little to the purpose to say, that
the name of the host, on both occasions ,
was Smion ; for, on the one, it was Si-
mon , a Pharisee ; on the other , Simon
the le per ; and the name was very com-
mon among the Jews. We have no
fewer than nine Simons mentioned in tne
New Testament. Vide Schleusner su i>
voce 2/̂ ftw ; vide etiam Cler. et Ham-
mond in loco.
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suffering himself to be t ouched by a
woman who had been a sinner ; in
J ohn (*ii« 4) it is Judas , one of the
disciples,* who murmurs at the ex-
pense ; and our Lord 's vindications of
himself on the two occasions are quite
differe nt.

Nor is the other supposition bett er
founded, name ly, that Mary Ma gda-
lene and Ma ry , the sister of Lazarus ,
were one and the same person . That
they were different persons is clear
from these considerations : 1st , M ary
Masrda lene was so called fro m a town
situa ted on the shores of the Sea of
Galilee ; Laza rus and his sisters were
inhabitant s of Beth any, near Jerusa -
lem. 2dly, Ma ry Ma gdalene is several
times named with other women , who
attende d our Lord in some of his jour *
neys , and came up with him from Ga-
lilee to Je rusalem , at the last pass-
over ; but Lazarus and his sisters
resided at Bethan y, nor do we re ad of
any attendance which either of those
sisters gave our Lord , except at the
place of their ordinar y residence.
3dly, Mar y Magdalene is particularl y
mentioned with others , whom our
Lord had miraculousl y healed of thei r
infirmities ; and out of her , it is said ,
went seven demons ; but nothin g of
this kind is either said or hint ed , of
Mar y, the sister of Lazarus. Thus
does it appear , that Mar y Magdalene
was not the same with Mary , the sister
of Lazarus ; and much less was she
the same with the woman mentioned
in Luke , the 7th chapter. f Such,

* Matthew (xxvi. 8) says u When his
disciples saw it , they had indi gnation ,"
&c ; and M ark , (xiv. 4 ,) " There were
some that had indignation within the m-
selves," &c. ; but tht * difference involves
no contr adiction .

t It is tr uly surpri sing, that both Dr.
Whit by and Dr , Priestle y, though both
possessing ri ght views o"u this subject ,
should still retai n so much of the vulgar
er ror , as to give the nam e of Mart/ to the
woman mentio ned iu Luk e. Dr . Whitb ysays , " This Mary was a woman of that
cJ t y> i. e. either of Nain or Capernaum ,th e onl y cities ment ioned here ; whereas
Mar y, th e sister of Lazar us , was of no city,but of th e town or village of Bethany. "Ur . Pr iestley has thi s note on Luke vii.67 : « This city was certainl y in Galilee ,
jor Jes us was not yet gone to Jud ea ; and
jnerefore thi s Mary could not , as some«ave supposed, be M ary, the sister of

then, and so unfounded , is the supper
sition in question. A more unfoun ded
one, you r readers will, I thin k, agree
with me, never entered into the head
of the most fanci ful theol ogian, in the
dark est times of Gothic ignorance.
Wh en your poetical correspondent
read s the above, he will , I ara sure ,
regre t that he has contrib uted to per -
petuat e an atro ciou s calumny ; and I
will venture to hope that , in future ,
he will seek subject s for his muse, in
th e rich fields of nature , and in tlie
pages of au thentic and well-ascertaine d
history , inst ead of havin g recourse to
suppositions, which are at once un-
founde d and injurious.

I conclude with recommendin g him
to read a beautiful little paper of Mrs .
Cappe 's in her " Reflections on the
Public M inistr y of Christ" ( sect.
xxiii.) ; and Dr. Lardn er 's " 'Letter
to Jonas H amvay, Esq./' * from which ,
indeed , part of the above has been
abrid ged . — , '

* I nserted m his Works , Vol. Al .  ovo^

A Query.
Sir ,

J ESUS is reporte d to have said to
his disciples, pr evious to his as-

cension to heaven , that there wer et€ things written in the Psalms con-
cernin g him. " (L uke xxiv. 44.) , If
some one of the learn ed and candid
wri ter s, whose contr ibu tions adorn
your miscellany, will state which are
those pas sages in the Psalm s wherein
the writer s can , by any obvious and
unstrained mode of interpretation , be
considere d to have had the future ad-
vent of the Messiah in view at the
time of composing them , he will con-
fer a favour on one who is

ALMO ST A CHRI STIAN.

A Query.—*• So help  me, God !" 395

Sin,

1
HAVE been struck with a tri<*
of ci rcumstances similar to each

other in one resp ect , but exceedingly
unlike in others , which have take n
place within a few years , and which will

Laz arus , who was of Bethany, near Jeru-
salem. Nor is it at all probab le that it was
Mary Mag dalene." But where , it may
be asked , is there a particle of evidence
to prove that her name was Mary at all ?
As well may we suppose k to have been
Ma rtha , or Anna , or any thing else.



probably excite the admiration and
regret of , your readers, as they have
wine. A due consideration of them
may operate as a caution against the
reprehensible conduct which they e»
vince, and be of essential service to
society in the way of instruction and
advice.

A preacher of unpopular doctrines
having been appointed to harangue a
congregation from the rostrum on
such subjects as his and their senti-
ments of religion warranted him to
do, took occasion in his primary ad-
dress, or in one very soon after his
inauguration, to assure them that he
would never be deterred fro m speak-
ing- out what he deemed true, without
restraint or reserve, let who would b^
offended at his freedom, or accuse him
of his carrying* speculation to excess
and extravagance. Having given an
ample outline of the topics on which
he meant to insist, he declared his
intention, in the mos t solemn manner*of never declining to discuss them as
occasion might offer, and to confirm
them by arguments the most con-
vincing that should suggest themselves
to him, and in language the most ex-
plicit and forcible he could .adopt.
But not content with the most posi-
tive and unrestricted asseveration of
his purpose, he concluded with affirm-
ing in the exact form of words used
by those who bind themselves by the
awfu l sanction of an oath, that he
would uniform ly preach in the man-
ner he had described , " So help him,
God I " It is unnecessary to say pre-
cisely where or when this was done ;
suffice it to observe that it was in a
large manufacturing town, before a
considerable and not unenlightened au-
dience, and by a young man who had
enjoyed the advantages of a learned
ed ucation of the second class, and
who was himself no mean proficien t
in biblical lore and general knowledge.

A second instance of a voluntary
and uncalled-for use of the same form
is still so fresh in the recollection of
the public, that it will not be requi-
site to allude to it in more than a few
words. It was at the close of a de-
fence set up by a person of respecta-
ble family, who stood at the bar of
justice charged with the perpetration
of a deliberate and barbarous murder*
He had accumulated a variety of in-
stances professing to be taken from

the Accords of crirninal law, froui
wbfch *it appeared that mere cifcttrki..
stantial evidence against a prisoned
was not td be relied on so as to jnsi
tify a condemnatory verdict, even
when it assumed the most specious
and plausible aspect. ~J>istrnsting;
however, the operation of this address
on the minds of the jury, he appealed
3k the most confident manner to the
Searcher of hearts in support of his
innocence, and declared in the firmest
and most determined tone, tha t he
was guiltless of the crime laid to his
charge, " So help him, God !"

The third instance is still more re-
cent than the one just mentioned, and
the impression it made upon many
minds ' Was - more deep, and probably
will be more lasting, than that made
by the preceding* cases. A prince of
royal blood, pleading the eventual
scriipJes of his conscience, should he
ever succeed to the throne, and la-
menting* the safferfri^ which the agi-
tation of a certain -question had ex-
cited in the bosorri $;Ws| venerable
sire, assured the august * as&etbl/ly to
which he had presented & petition
from a clerical btfdy against the claims
of Catholic Chrtsft^ns, that for bis
part lie nfeve* wotiltT concede those
ctainVs, that he; ivottlH Oppose them
npon evc!ry ocbi^ron of their assertion,
and that he would invariabl y refuse
his concurrence with every proposi-
tion of this son, "So help him,
God I" It is very singular that three
such very dissimilar characters should ,
upon three very dissimilar occasions,
agree in this one point of hav ing re-
course to the language of an oath m
confirmation of their purposes and
intentions , thus overlooking the pro-
hibition of the divine law, which re-
qui res men to " let their yea be yea,
and their nay, nay," and solemnl y
pronounces in regard to antij udicial
proceedings at least, " that whatever
is more than this cometli of evil."
The preacher's act reminds one of the
offence which Henry the Seventh al-
leged against a noblerpan by whom he
had been entertained , namely, that
" of violating his laws in hfe very pre-
sence. " . , . ; w ¦r -:r ' .-.t -" •

Whatever may <$&' i>lead^d in exte-
nuation of thfc ^^^ %f 

tlic 

ciiflrf-
nai ground^ ^n iii^ii^ng Und d&P
seated love of JJ#, Itt Wte«?#d i*?fy
no words em *#pre *f« the h orrid eiibr-
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roity of a solemn, publ ic appeal to
Heaven in attes tation Qf what waa
utte rly false, and koowa to be so by
the appellant. To \yhafc higher de-
cree of iniquity thaa this can any man
nrocee d ? What addition of crimi -
na lity can be made to such behaviour >
What more flagrant example can be
adduced of impiously hurling defiance
against the authori ty of the Almighty ?4

It is manifest that in this case oti*
jurati on was resorted to from ^ sus-
picion that assever ation of itse |f> hawC
ever strong ly worded and boldly pi*o*
nounced, would be insufficient to con-
vince those whom the speaker was
roost anxiotis to convince ; and it 19
much to be feare d that a suspicion
of this kind lurk s in the breas t of all
who imitate this examp le. Some, in-
deed , may be indited to carry their
fears even farthe r, and think there is
some ground to appre hend a wan t of
that in tegrity of which a trul y hones t
mind is conscious , and a desire to
conceal it from others the more easily
and secure ly to carry on the work of
deceit and dissimulation. The third
case was accomp anied with circum -
stance s so different from those of the
preceding ones, as to preclud e any
palliation of it on the score either of
youth , or the dread * of death . Th$
juro r was mature in-year s, well expe-
rienced in the ways of mankind , not
accused of any offence, moving in a
very exalted sphere , and enjoying pri-
vileges which fall to the share of a
ver y small portion of the human race.
Could such an one feel within himself
a distrus t of the people's reliance upoi>
his word , especially when every word
pro ceeding out of such a mout h must
be a word of honour ? Or shall any
one presum e to indul ge a thou ght for
a moment that there existed the slen-
der est degree of conscious insincer ity ?
Now, as the declaration re ferred to a
line of conduct designed to be taken
and per sisted in for the future , it may
with out any impropriet y be viewed in
the light of a vow, or an engagement
entered into with the Powers above
jor a special purpos e. But it might
have occurr ed to the prince , thjtt , *tswe ar e all the creatures of circum -
sta nces, no one can tell under what
Vlew he may behold the very sameca$e, accompanied , as it eventu allyIm*y be, with extr emely vari ed circum-
sta nces. It i» impossible to ascertai n

the evils that may arise fro m the de-
claratioi i of a pur pose never to be
alte red 5 evils both to ethers and the
pa ^f^;'ltimseffX;^li:;'iiri ^̂ ;' may in*
volve posteri ty in tfee most fearful
calamities , and occasion infinit e re-*
gret to the author of ttieui . Wfeea
men ar e cut off from all hope of at~
tail ing advantages to which they deem
then&s glws' justl y entitled , they are
sometimes driven to measure s of
which they would not have entertain ed
the inost dis tant thou ght so long as
the sm&Best glimmerin g of hope re-
mained. Despair pr ompts them to
outra ges of the most alarmin g fcind ;
they believe that , let them act as they
will, their condition cannot be dete-
riorated , and in such a state it afford s
the m pleasure to be able to reven ge
themselves upon their opponents ,
thoug h without the least chance of
benefitin g themselves . It is a consi-
derati on of the most serious n^ture >that if so tremendous an evil as war ,
for instance , should be exbitM fcy the
refusal of just and reasona ble claims,
the horrible conse quences of it must
be chafge&fo le on him from Whom this
refusal emanates. It is scarcel y pos-
sible to concede too much where the
concession would insure peace and
prevent ; the calamities of. bloodsh ed ;
but it is a most melanch oly thought
that wars have arisen , and may again
arise , from a .partial lean ing to one
set of men, and a denial of common
justice .tor others. The illustrious
personage who confirmed his determi-
nation io resist the petition of mil-
lions feeling themselves aggrieved and
injured by the language of an oath,
will, most probabl y, one day regret
his preci pitancy, his violation of that
simplicity of langua ge which reli gion
enjo ins*, his count enancing by his ex-
amp le an unnecessary and there fore
irreverent appeal to Heaven , and his
pledging himself to a course of con-
duct which he. cannot reconcile to
the p rin cip les of the faith lie professes,
and from which he cannot recede
without viola tin g his word , staini ng
his honour* and exposing* himself to
the pity of some, the contempt of
others , and the concurren t disapp ro-
bation , of his countr ymen and his own
conscience.

OTAIOTPAIN AINAI OS .
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The late Dr. Rees on the Mora l State
of Man by  Nature.

[Amongst Dr. Kees's MSS., his ex-
ecutors have found the following paper
which they have kindly put into our
hands. It was evidently drawn up for
the Monthly Repository, but probabl y
withheld from the writer's well-known
disinclination to theological contro-
versy. Being designed and preserved
as an ex planation of his opinion on an
im portant subject , there is now, we
conceiv e, no impropriety in its publi-
cation . The Reviewer of Dr. Rees's
Sermons in our XVIth Vol. pp. 610,
61 1, had pointed out a passage wliich
he thought objectionable as savouring
of the doctrine of hereditary depravity,
which he was persuaded the enlight-
ened author did not intend to incul-
cate. This gave occasion to these
" Queries." E».]

Queries addr essed to the candid lie-
viewer of Rees's Practical Sermons.

I. 1 VfD man suffer any injury either
JL-P in his mental or corporeal

frame by the introduction of sin, and,
as I conceive, of death, into the world ?
Have we not reason to believe, that if
man had not sinned, he would not
have known death ? Does one evil,
converted ultimately indeed into a
benefit ,follow the other ; and is it not
reasonable to imagine, that it would
have been prevented in a state of inno-
cence ? By one man sin entered into
the world , and death by sin.

II. Was not the constitution of
man, or human nature, as far at least
as it depends upon the material part,
vitiated or impaired by the influence
of sin and death ?

III. Arc not the senses and pas-
sions and instincts of the frame of
man , depending upon the connexion
of mind with matter, in a more dis-
ordered state and more susceptible of
im pressions and biasses unfavourable
to rectitude of judgment, volition , and
conduct , than the y would have been,
it' man had ret ained his innocence and
his corp oreal health, if I may so call
it , soundness and vi gour?

IV. Was not sin a kind of disease
of the human frame •> and did not the
seeds of this disease live, and a de-
gree of tendency to disorder , if not
disorder itself, remain ? And was it
not t ransmitted fro m one generation

to another ? Upon this supposition fam able to understand ana explain
the language of Scripture in many
passages, which would be oth erwise
of difficult interpretation. If this be
the state of man , a certain degree of
infelicity attends it (but no demerit
or guilt), which is amply compen-
sated and repaired by the dispensations
of Providence and the grace of the
gospel, of which intimations were
given soon after the evil commenced ,

V. Have we not observed, that cer-
tain dispositions are connected with
and result from certain constitutions ?
What is the sin tha t easily  besets us,
the well-circumstanced sin, the sin to
which some persons are naturally in-
clined, or the master-j>a$sion in the
mortal frame of man ? This consti-
tutional propensity disposes some per-
sons to one sin more than to others,
and all more or less to some gratifica-
tion which, though not at firs t culpa-
ble, soon becomes criminal and guilty,
and needs correction and restraint.¦ VI. Would not inclinations so un-
favourable and even hostile to virtue
spring up more readily, and be more
cherished and indulged, in such a state
of body and mind, than in a constitu-
tion unimpaired, or not vitiated, by
sin and death ?

VII. Although in these inclinations,
or yet their firs t rise, there is nothing
criminal or culpable, yet are they not
more likely to become impediments to
virtue and inj urious to it, than if man
had been introduced into the world in
a different state ? As the instruments
of virtue by which it acts, and by
means of which it is maintained or
obstructed in its exercise, are they
not more or less favourabl e to a right
conduct than if the human frame were
differently constituted ? This state of
human nat ure I denomin ate the de-
generacy of mankind , usin g that term
rather than depravity, to which, how-
ever, 1 have no objection, because
it has been tech nicall y abused and
misapplied 3 but sinfulncs s or guilt has
been unjustl y charged upon it. Im-
putation of sin and culpable depravity
are terms I never use, because the y
express opinions which 1 have-not
entertained for more than half a cen-
tury.

VIII. Appealing to fact and expe-
rience, do we not find that at a very
early period instincts arid passions
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Unitar ian Booksellers and Publishers.
Maidstone, June 13, 1825.

" Profound and glowing thought , though
breathing only from the silent page,
excites a kind of omnipotent and , om-
ni present energy."

Dr. Channing.
Sin ,

r|̂HOSE who believe Unitarianism
 ̂ to be the doctrine of the gospel,

*n which clas s, it is presumed, may beincl uded a large majority of your
readers, will readily listen to any sug-gestions for the more extensive diffu -
ĵ on 

of its sacred 
doctrines. After all

pat has been att empted to be done»y preaching an d by conferences, bypnvute conversation and public dis-
Pu*e , I am persuaded that no mode of
spreading truth so effectual has been

discovered, as hy bringing into action
the energies of the Press. We are
daily hearing, and justly too, of the
wonderful influence of this might y-
engine, in the destruction of the strong
holds of political tyranny. The Bri-
tish and Foreign Bible ''Society have
finel y exemplified the vast importance
of the same machinery, and its incom-
parably greater utility when leagued
with Christian truth. Why then shall
not the British and Foreign Unitarian
Societ y Recently formed , and upon
which all the friends of our cause will,
I trust, implore the Divine blessing,
have an eye to the same invalu-
able instrument ; and, occupied as it
will probabl y be in missionary exer-
tions and epistolary communications,
let the diffusion of the most complete,
candid, and courteous defences of our
doctrine in books, form a particular
object of its fostering care ? To thi3
end it is not sufficient that an author
should labour. A publisher is in
these days as necessary as an author.

If the plan cannot otherwise be ac-
complished, 1 would peopose that a
part of the resources of the British
and Foreign Unitarian Society be di-
rected to the establishment of a book-
seller in the most eligible situatio ns,
for the propagation of the Unitarian
doctrine. The services of such per-
sons faithfull y devoted to the cause,
without ftny apprehensions of worldly
loss, will be incalculable to our com-
mon interests . And when such a
coadjutor is not to be found, it is not
to be expected that truth will make
the progress which we desire : e. g. I
believe it to be the fact, that there is
no bookseller, either in Glasgow or
Edinburgh, who will run all the risks
to which he would be exposed by
dail y presenting- some of our ablest
Unitarian books in his shop-window.
In some of the towns of England,
where, however, the risk to a book-
seller is much less, our Unitarian
societies are alike destitute of this
advantage. This ought to be looked
into , and one would think that in many
cases the deficiency might be supplied.
When Unitarian books are sent for
sale, it should be insisted on, that
they be fairly and regularly present-
ed to the public view, with the new
works of the day. —Before I close,
I will say a few words on Unitarian
pu blishers, who may or may not be

i7
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manifest themselves, which require
not only direction , but restraint and
government , because they would other-
wise lead to moral evil and culpable
cond uct ? I will not say that these
are evil : but they are separated from
evil by a very thm parti tion, and a
very slight deviation towards excess
wou ld subject them to this denomina-
tion. They need being attentively
watched and sedulously guarded :—
and is not this the importan t object,
anil does it not furnis h occasion for
exhibit ing the great benefit , of early
education ? Let those who have had
children , whose dispositions they have
diligentl y noticed , or who recollect
what they themselves experienced in
the earl iest operations of their minds ,
consider and answer these questions.

That we should be introduced into
the world in this state is no more an
objection against Providence than that
we should be placed in a state of pro-
bation , and attain to the happiness of
virtue bv previous exercise and trial.
The great and good Being who has
m ade us what we are and placed us in
the stations which we occupy, has
rendered our nature and condition in-
finitel y improvable. If we labour
under a moral disease, on account of
which he will impute no blame to us,
he has mercifully provided a sufficient
remed y ;  and all the disadvantages
resulting from our nature and state,
as we are social beingŝ  will sooner or
later be abund antly compensated.



Christia n Prayers and Discourses ;
an Extract from an American Ser-
mon.
Sir,

PERMIT me to occupy a small
port ion of your valuable pages,

by givirtg an extract from a Sermon
delivered at the opening of the Con-
gregational Church, in Salem, Massa-
chusets, on the 7th December las t, by
the Rev. Henry Col man. It contains
sentiments worthy to be recorded in
golden characters. The entire ser-
mon is replete , with good sense and
earnest piety, and, I am glad to find ,
has lately been reprinted in Liverpool .

H. T.
"Serious prayers are not those ele-

gant and eloquent addresses to an
audience of which we sometimes hear
the world $pe#k in terms that make
our hearts acjie -t but they are the
sitpp le and unaffected effusions of a
gratefu l, humble, and d^voiit soul .

whepMt places itself in the conscious
presence of God, and comes to hold
communion with tke Father of ourspirits 5> and when, overwhelmed with
the refcolteetion of God'i goodness
mercy/aud forbearance, it presses for-ward with the feeble offering of thanks-
giving, and, trembling ana humbled
under a conviction of its own sinful-
nes9, ingratitude, and defective obe-
dience, in the spirit of the prodigal
it pleads for mercy for itself, and for
those frail, imperfect and sinful crea-
tures in the same condemnation ,
whose feelings and purposes it eadeal
vours to utter before God.

" Serious sermons are not those
rhetorical and philosophical orations,
which dazzle us by the beauty of their
imagery, or confound us by the ab-
struseness of their speculations, and
leave us only in admiration of the
talents of the speaker ; nor those
beautiful and superficial moral essays
on the nature of virtue and vice which
fall upou the heart like the rays of a
December noon ; nor those learned
displays of biblical criticism concern-
ing some disputed reading, which,
however usefu l to the theological stu-
dent in his closet, only serve to un-
settle the faith and lessen the reve-
rence of common Christians for the
Scriptures themselves ; nor philoso-
phical defences of the gospel against
objections which never entered into
the imagination of any but the vain
man, who wishes to disp lay his skill in
their refutation ; nor vindictive denun-
ciations of the sentiments and charac-
ters of Christians vvho differ from you ,
which only serve to inflame the wors t
passions' of man, and bring to our
rennetarbrance, with feelings of extreme
mortification for our present degene-
racy, the times when it was said v by
the Heariien of the disciples of Jesus ,
c Behold, how these Christians love
one anot her!' nor those pouring"5
fo irth of unintelligible ja rgon, and
those dark smugs of counsel by word s
without knowledge, concerning points
of faith , which, according to Milton ,
furnished a subject of interminable
discimiou to Che spirits of Pandemo-
nium V -where
" ' Otberis apart sat on a hill retired ,

hi thoughts more elevate and reasoned
Wgij ...

Of Providence, foreknowjted&e, WIII >
and fate ;

booksellers* Every effort in our de-
nomination should be made to encou-
rage and indemnify such , for we can-
not suppose that the time is come
when public patronage will entirely
supersede, the necessity of pri vate re-
commendation. Has the valuable
edition of I>r. Priestley's Works
met with all the encouragement and
timely attention which its vast im-
portance to generations yet unborn
so richly deserves ? Has the sale of
the Examination of the Charges of
Archbishop M^gee, yet justified the
learned author in undertaking* his
more direct reply to the doctrine of
Atonement and Sacrifice ? Or has
the sale of the principal scriptural
work issuing from the British press
in the present century, viz. Belshani's
Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles,
remunerated the publisher, as he may
reasonably expect from so wealthy a
body as the Unitarians ? The object
of these remarks will be answered ^ if
a determination is strengthened to
promote the publicati on and disp osal
of able work s, which explain the Bible
accordin g to the Unitarian scheme.
Thanks to the labours of Lardne r,
Wakefi eld, Priestley, Lindsey, Ken-
rick , Beisham and Wellbeloved , &c,
this is not a vain attempt ,

B. M .
i ^ m̂m

<IO0 E&tract from an American Sermon *



Sir ,
1AM so little accustomed to the

language of praise, that I feel an
awkwardness little consonant with the
consciousness that I-merit it. I must
not , however , dissemble that I am truly
grateful to your American Corres-
pondent (p. 324) for his remarks oaroy Illustra tions; and the more so asthe critic is far beyond ordinary writers .
. The parable of the Unjust Stewardis very difficult , and was but imper-tectly compre hen ded by me when Iwrote my ill-fated book, the Illustra -tions of the Four Gospels. I will
*°w give a more adequate view of thatParable, referring the reader to it in

Luke • xvL 1 —10. It was usual with
rich proprietors of lands to divide
their domains in lo distinct parcels,
and assign each to a tenant, who re-
compensed the owner, not by a stated
sum of money, as in modern tiin.es,
but by a certain proportion of the
produce. The term debtor, therefore,
corresponds with what we call a te-
nant, and his debt to an annual renU
These tenants had their farms secured
to them by leases, and a person was
appointed, whose office it was to grant
them, and to collec t the rents or
debts when due. This officer , from
his concern in his master's affairs,
received the name of oikovq[aq<9 a do-
mestic manager or steward. The
measure of oil was probably a .bath,
which consisted of seven or eight of
our gall ons; the measure of wheat,
an homer, which comprehends seven
or eight bushels.. ISuch was the cus-
tom which supplied what may be
called the machinery of the parable.
Its design, which is obscure, is best
learnt from the context. Oar Lord
at this time was in the house of a
Pharisee, where he was invited to aa
entertainment. The publicans £nd
sinners, most of whom probably were
Gentiles, pressed around to hear his
discourse, and the Scribes and Phari-
sees expressed their displeasure at the
kind attention which he paid those
despised but well-disposed persons .
This led him to predict the conversion
of the Gentile3, under the fi gure of a
sheep for a time lost, but after a dili-
gent search, recovered, Luke xv. 3.
The same idea he pursues and deli-
neates, with still more tenderness and
beauty, in the parable of the Prodigal
Son. The transition from the recovery
of the Heathens to the apostacy of
the Jews, was natural. Accordingly
in this parable, which is the third on
the occasion, he describes under the
similitude of a faithless steward the
conduct of the Jewish teachers in
regard to the peop le. In this point
of light , the parable is j ust and beau-
tiful. It is then levelled against the
Scribes and Pharisees, or the esta-
blished priesthood of Judea, who, as
teachers of religion, were managers
of the temple, and stewards bet ween
God and his chosen people.

The propriety of the parable rests
on two points : the first is, its fitne ss
to the character and conduct of the
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made a Felix tremble ; or such words
of tru th and soberness as almost per-
suaded Agrippa to become a Chris-
tian ; or such appeals to the common
,sense and consciences of men, as when
Jesus demanded of his hearers, why
they did not of themselves judge what

Fixt fate , free-will , foreknowledge ab-
solute,

And found no end , in .wandering mazes
lost/

'< But serious sermons are such rea-
sonings concerning righteousness, tem-
perance, and j udgment to come, as

was right;  or such illustrations of the
great principles of human duty, drawn
from the relations of life, as are giv^en
in the story of the Good, Samaritan ;
or such lessons of humility as we find
m the parab(le of the Pharisee and
Publican : or such melting appeals to
the best feelings of our nature, and
such affecting exhibitions of the ten-
derness and mercy of God, as are dis-
played in that most beautiful, touch-
ing, and instructive of all parables,
the Prodigal Son ; or such plain and
practical rules of duty as are incul-
cated in the Sermon on the Mount.
Serious sermons, in fine , are those
simple, perspicuous, direct addresses
to the understandings , and consciences
of men, which make them forgets the
preacher and think of themselves ;
which shew them what is obligatory,
and what is practicable 3 which press
the authority and motives of the gos-
pel upon them in all their force ;
which lead men to extend their views
and live for God and for eternity, and
which compel men to ask themselves
ofte n and most seriously, 'What shall
1 do that I may inherit eternal life?' "



Jmests ; the second , the degradation
and ills that awaited those wicked men
by the destruction of the Jewish hie-
rarchy, which our Lord foresaw, and
of which he spoke as if it had already
taken place. When the steward found
that he was to foe called to an ac-
count , and to be stri pped of his office,
" he called every one of his lord' s
debtors, and said unto the firs t, How
much owest tho u unto thy master ?
And he said, An hundred measures of
oil. And he said unto him , Take thy
bill, and sit down quickly, and write
fifty. Then he said to another, Ai?d
how much owest thou ? And he said ;,
An hundred measu res of wheat. And
lie said, Take th y bill , and write four-
score. And the maste r commended
the unjust steward because he had
done wisely."

Two questions here present them-
selves, the solution of which is attend-
ed with serious difficulties : In what

pocket. In tlie end , howe ver, his un-
ju st dealings are broug ht to light , and
he goes to the several tenan ts and
requires them to reduce their respect-
ive debts to the standard which nii ^ht
correspond- 'with the just claims of his
waster, wishing, however, it to be

respect could the conduct of the un-
j ust steward in ordering the debt to
be diminished , correspond with that
of the Jewish priest ? And how could
his master commend him for his wis-
dom at the very moment when he was
degrading him for injustice and faith-
lessness ? The answer to the firs t of
these questions is furnished by the
charge which our Lord elsewhere
brings against these men , namely,
*' They hind heavy burdens and grie v-
ous to be born e, aiuHay them on
men's shoulders ." These heavy bur-
dens were certain rites and observ-
ances which they enjoined on tlie
authority of Moses or of God . The
pretended object for these was zeal
for religion ; but  the tru e end was,
under the mask of religion , to gratif y
their avarice and ambition. Here
they acted precisel y like the rapacious
steward of a benefi cent master, who
wished to let I119 estate to people on
reasonable terms and consistent with
their good. But the steward in his
perfidy frustrates this benevolent in-
tention of his master . He raises the
rents to an exorbitant demand , and
puts the extra charge in his own

4(J2 Dr. J.  Jones on the Para ble of tk€ Unfm t Steward.

un derstood that he did this fro m hisown good-will to the debtors, wh fereas
in reality it was to meet the scrutiny
or penury that awaited him . Though,
his motive, like the rest of his conduct
was craft y and unjust , the reduction ofthe rent to each tenant was in itself per-
feetiy just , and in this view deserved the
commendation bestowed upon him by
his benevolent master. But how was
this reduction likely to serve him in his
degraded state ? How likely to pro-
vide for his wants ? Here the calami-
ties which awaited the Jewish priests
emerge before the eyes of Jesus.
He sees their hierarchy and their rich
endowments destroyed—he sees them,
precisely like tbe French emi grants at
the late Revolution , scattered in fo-
reign countries, begging their bread,
and claiming subsistence from the pit-
tance of their own people, an<l th at
under the pretence that , a3 they no
longer contributed to the religious es-
tablishment of their country, they
owed the ministers who still survived
among them , whatever small portion
they had it in their power to pay.
Thus tlie old steward , not willin g to
allow that he was steward no longer,
founded his claims for maintenance
on the removal of a burden which was
effected sorely against his will, and
imposed by his covetousness.

But how does the sequel accord
with the parable ? " And I say unto
you, make to yourselves friends of
the mammon of unri ghteousness , that
when ye fail they may recei ve you
into everlasting habitations. He that
is faithfu l in that which is least , is
faithful also in much : and he that is
unjust in the least , is unjust also in
muc h. If therefore ye have not been
faithfu l in the unri ghteous mammon ,
who wil l commit to your trust the
true riches ? And if ye have not be en
faithfu l in that which is another man 's,
who shall give you that winch is your
own ?*' These words are not onl y
difficult but incomprehensible , as they
are totall y inapp licable to the case of
the steward whom Jesus was address-
ing. The difficulty arises from a cir-
cumstance peculiar to the situatio n or
th e spea ker,, which we should not
have felt , had we been present. From
the beginning of the chapte r to the
eighth verse, Christ addressed himself
to the old steward , who stood on one
hand. Having finished his case, he



turns, as was natural, to him who was
to be the new steward , that is, the
disciples who were on the other hand.
He knew the errors to which they
were then liable, and he reads them a
lesson as to the conduct they should
pursue in their new office , that is, in
the propagation of his religion- He
had alread y directed them to part
with all they had , and follow him :
they saw moreover the sad eff ects of
avarice in the old steward , and they
were in clanger of running into the
opposite extreme of total carelessness
of , or contempt for, worldly things.
This propensity our Lord observes,
and he guard s them agains t it. His
words are to this effect : " Though
called upon as rny apostles to be
above the love of the world, you are
not to despise worldly #oods or to
neglect that prudence and industry by
which you may turn the temporal
blessings of Providence to the best
advan tage. When you travel from
one pl ace to another in preaching my
gospel , do not despise, either as publi-
cans and sinners , o-r as heathens , those
whom you address, nor withhold fro m
them that tri bute of respect which
they may claim as men of rank an<l
wealth. Copy not the pride and ava-
rice, but the industry and sagacity of
the Pharisees in the prosecution of
your cause. Use every innocen t means
to conciliate men to you ,, and av ail
yoursel ves of their good-will and a
seuse of the obligations you con fer
upon them , to proc ure subsistence
and hosp itality when you stand in need
of them on your journeys. Endeavour
to make those who are now friends
to mammon , friends to you and your
cause. With those who thus may
become friendl y, use your influence,
and claim for your personal use, when
in want or withou t a settled house, a
part of that debt which is due to the
stewards of Christ. They will then
suppl y your deficiencies , and accom-
modate you with habitations on earth,
aa permanentl y as the nature of your
service will allo w you to stay with
tlie in j and when they quit the world ,
«w-many of them may before you, they
Nv*U hail you , as the honoured instru-
ments of saving them, into their eter-nal habitations in heaven . Cultivate,Mieretore , the princ i ples of prudence
fw justice, -sm4 reiser the.ro ltfkbitoud
** yw by ft ree iifie. &*ioi<t fafe*!,

the unjust conduct of the old steward\
but avpid also the opposite extreme
of carelessness and contempt of tem-
poral blessings, which will not fail of
bringing down upon you and your
cause the charge of folly, enthusiasm,
or insince rity. Your conduct will then
I)e dignified and uniform ; and the
effects of your virtue and wisdom \yiU
disp lay themselves in the most incon-
siderable, as well as the most impor-
tant concerns committed to your in-
spection and care. Remember that if
you be deficient in worldl y policy, in
domestic economy, or in the regula-
tion of your temporal concern s you
will be deemed little qualified for the
management of religious affairs . These
indeed are the concerns, which most
belong to yon as immortal beings, and
therefore may be called your own*
And who will trust them in your
hands, if you are not to be trus ted
\vith the inferior concerns of. this
world , which , as being uncertain and
transient , are foreign to your profes-
sion and hopes, and belong rather to
those who come after you than to
yourselves?"

J. JONES.

I have called my Illustrations a,n
ill-fated work . It was printed at the
expense of my booksellers. The edi-
tion consisted of a thousand copies.
Fifteen years after the publication, I
inquired into the fate of my book, and
I was told , that three hundred were
sold and given , and seven hundred
sold for waste paper.

Sir, July 17, 1825.
ALLOW me, through the medium

of your liberal publication, to
address a few remarks to your corre-
spondent W., whose letter on the sub-
jec t of the Mosaic Mission appeared
in the last Number of the Repository
(p. 335), I urn quite at a loss to un-
derstand on what grounds those who
call themselves Christians can ju stify
such sceptical sentiments as your cor-
respondent avows respecting tlj e mi-
racles recorded in the Old Testament.
If we thus explain away all that ap-
pears 'miraculous in the Jewish dispen-
sation , we evidently destroy its pre-
tensions to be considered as a revela-
tion from heuvem. B**t m so dping,
we s«p the very foundatio n of £bjg&
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Sir , July 3, 1825.

1
AM obliged to y our A merican
correspondent for the notice he

has taken of my letter on the proposed
American Quaker Creed, (pp. 325,
326,) in his Critical Synopsis of the
Monthly Repository for  June y 1824.

He says, " I hope this writer means
not to be satirical , when he compares
reason to the sola r light , and revela-
tion to a lamp enlightening reason's
path/'

In the passage alluded to (X1X. 33.9,
<?ol. 2, lin^ 28,) there is au error of

the press, substituting* <<r soiar" for
" sober," which, though pointed out
for correction with- my next article,
dated July 30, 1824, inserted p, 544'
has not , I believe, been noticed in your
journal. It would have been utterly
inconsisten t with the whole tenor
and object of the letter, to compare
" reason/' though one of tlie best
gifts of God of man, *' to the soiar
light,"' and €t revelation to a lamp en-
lightenin g reason's path." My aim
was to preserve in your pages the pro-
posed inaccurate, inconsistent and un-
scripturai creed, " as a usefu l warning
against any similar departure fro m the
sober path of reason , enlighten ed by
the lamp of genuine revelation."

That is, to hold up the Scriptures
as containing " a tr ue record of spe-
cia l revelations fro m God ," which the
au thors of this Creed did not appear
to me to treat with proper respect and
venerat ion , under the groundless no-
tion of their own equal , if not supe-
rior , claim to inspiration.

Your correspondent aiso observes ,
" The change of " him" into " him-
self," in the 5th article of the Quakers5
Creed , seems, at firs t sight, " at ro-
cious " And how does he attempt to
remove the character of this first im-
pression, so much more severe than
mine ? By shewing that they were
well warranted in taking such a liberty
with the language of the tex t, Matt,
xi. 27 ; Luke x. * 22? No such thing .
But, says he, " when we remember
for a moment their sincere and un-
doubting belief in the identity of the
Father and the Son, it can scarcely be
cal led the litera ry or c\ en pious fra ud
it seems to be."

Whether your corresponden t be
" sat irical" or serious in this apology
I am unable to deckle ; but in my
strictures I confined myself to plain
matters of fact, and to pointing out
the dangerous consequences of making
so very free with the text, apparen tly
to make it comport better with the
not ions of these Creed-makers , who
were preparing a yoke for their bre-
thren, which the Society, m its collec-
tive capacity, wisely, and with great
unanimity, rejected. I ought, perhaps,
to m ention , that in both editions of
the 4€ Cabinet, or Works of Dark ness
brought to Light ," printed in Phila-
delphia, the above tex ts are given cor-
rectly, and may, therefore, have been

tianity itself. For Judaism and Chris.
tiatiity are inseparabl y connected.
They are merely parts of one and the
same system. Every page of the New
Testament bears testimony to the con-
nexion, and contains some acknow-
ledgment , direct or indirect , of the
divine origin of Judaism. Jesus him-
self declares, that he came not to de-
stroy the law or the prophets, but to
fulfil them. (Matt. v. 170 Continual
appeals are mad e to Moses and the
prophets as his forerunners, and their
predictions are repeatedly alluded to
or cited as having received their ac-
complishment in him. The fulfilment
of prophecy, the completion of that
series of divine communications, the
commencemen t and progress of which
are recorded in the Old Testament, is
uniformly represented as the great
purpose of his mission . For he is not
brought forward to our notice simply
as a divinely-commissioned teacher,
but as the Messiah, who had been long
foretold and expected : and this title,
which designates his office and charac-
ter, and his claim to which it appears
to have been the main object of his
miracles and resurrection to establish ;
this title, be it observed , has a re-
trospective meaning, and imp lies a
previous revelation. By destroy ing,
therefore, the evidence of that pre-
vious revelation , we strike at the very
root of Christianity itself, which , is
no other, in fact, than Judaism un-
der an improved form. To admit the
divine authority of Jesus, and , at the
same time, to den y that of Moses and
the prophets, to whom he so fre quentl y
appeals, appears to me a strangel y in-
consistent scepticism , which re quires
fro m your correspondent some further
explanation.

X a
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so printed in the original edition of j
the Creed, which consisted of 10,000 <
copies* and which was nevertheless re- i
j ected, and ordered to be suppressed, i
bv the Yearly Meeting for Pennsylva- 1
nfa. BEREUS. 3

Bemarks on the Resolutions of the ,
Dissenting Ministers respecting the ,
Canton de Va ud. ]
Sir , <

ON perusing the Resolutions of the :
General Body of the Protestant

Dissenting Ministers of the Three De-
nominations (pp. 377, 378), I cann ot
avoid fearing that they have been pas-
sed without due deliberation. Reli-
gious intoleran ce is under every form
justl y to be detested, but the party
preferring a charge of this nature
against any people or governmen t,
ought not to mix any thing with it
that is doubtfu l or unnecessaril y irri-
tating', and the accusers should "come
into court with clean hands/5 The
three first resolutions are what every
liberal Christian must approve ; but
the fourth , which contains the accu-
sation against the government of the
Canton de Vaud, is confused and in-
definite, and is presented to the public
without any accompanying evidence.
"This Bodv has received, from dif-
ferent and credible sources, the infor-
mation , that in Switzerland , which
used to be regarded as an asylum for
those who fled fro m persecution , and
particularly in the Canton de Vaud,
under a Protestant Government and a
Presbyterian Church, a severe perse-
cution has been for more than a year
exercised upon peaceable citizens,"
&e. Here the charge is firs t made
against Switzerland generally, and se-
condl y against the Canton de Vaud .
Now a general charge of this serious
nature ought not to have been ad*
vanced, unless the resoiutionists were
prepared to prove that all the canton s
had been guilty of persecution. If
they were not, each of the guilty can-
tons should have been named, for the
Swiss cantons are as independent of
^ach other, with respect to religion,
as Great Britain and France. Severalof the cantons have ever been Catholic
?* the most bigoted description, andit were surely beating the air to pass
^solutions now against them* Thoughthe Prote&tabt cantons might formerly

admit refugees into their country,
whose faith did not differ much from
their own, yet I know no period in
which they could be properly styled
tolerant, and therefore nothing* is
gained by referring to their former
history.

Since 1814, when the Pays de Vaud
was established as a separate canton,
with an orthodox state religion, it has
not been distin guished by any great
degree of political or religious libe-
rality ; but when specific charges of
persecution are brought against the
government and people, by so respec-
table a Body as the Protestant Dis-
senting Ministers of the Three De-
nominations, or any individuals acting-
in their name, all the facts and cir-
cumstances ought to have been well
considered and both sides of the case
examined.

I fear it will be found that much of
the irritation existing in the Canton
de Vaud, which has led to the acts
complained of In the resolutions, has
been excited by the indiscreet and ia-
teinperate zeal" of a few English ladies
and other strangers, whose interfe-
rence, in defiance of the public autho-
rity, has goaded and exasperated the
government of the canton. Nor can
it be forgotten that this irritation has
been increased by the conduct of the
very gentleman who has been chosen
by the Body to sign their resolutions.
The last year he most unwarrantably
and presumptuously passed senten ce
of condemnation on the people and
pastors of the canton, as Semipela-
gians, and published to the world that
they " were formalists in religion and
held the truth in unrighteousness"
(Mon. Rep. XIX. pp. 321, 404, 464,
520, 544, 668, 735) ; a sentence which
they must think evinces as much of an
exclusive, illiberal and persecuting spi-
rit as any act of their own government.

If the object of the meeting1 were
really to recommend to the govern-
ment of the canton peace and conci-
liation, and a repeal of their edicts
against Dissenters, prudence might
have suggested the propriety of se-
lecting some one to sign the resolu-
lution s who had not rendered himself
obnoxious to the canton by sucli an
unchristian-like aggression. The re-
solutions, from the signature affixed ,
will be read with particular distrust,
and regarded as the ebullitions of in-
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dividual hostility, rather than the de-
liberate act of a, public body. The
most dignified mode of seeking re-
dress for the sufferers, and the most
accordant with a Christian spirit, would
have been to have addressed the go-
vernment in the fi rst instance by pre-
senting a respectfu l petition and re-
monstrance through our ambassador,
as the petition of the Protestant Dis-
senting Ministers of England of the
Three Denominations. Had this been
ineffectual it would then have been soon
enough to have proc laimed the govern-
men t and peop le of the canton as per-
secutors, and to have directed the
prayers of the Pisseti ters against them,
under the pretence of imp loring conso-
lation for the sufferers. (See the 7tlx
Resolution.) Such a resolution is naore
likely to spread a hostile feeling in
this country against the Government
of the Canton de Vaud, than to benefi t
the few individuals who have incurred
its displeasure. If " spoliation and
destitution" have been their lot, a
subscription would be a more Chris-
tian^like aid than a prayer ; the good
Samaritan did not leave the sufferer
jpn the road to run and offer up a
pr^y^r 

for him 
in 

the 
temple before

the public. We may also ask, Why
public prayers have not been before
recommended for the Waldenses, that
Jong-sufferiug and highly meritorious
people, who have endured so many
lordships in the last ten years ? Alas !
the Waldenses are neither Caj vinists
nor Methodists, and their ministers
are educated at Lausanne.

A PROTESTANT DISSENTER.
I 1̂ 1—WH^—

Remarks on the Fi rst Human Society,
gui ded by  the ' Clue of the Mosaic
H ecord*

(From the German of Schiller.)
I .  Pa ssag e of Man to F reedom and

Humanity ,

I
N the leading-string of instinct , by

which she still conducts the irra-
tujmil brute , Providence was compelled
to introd uce man into life ; and while
his reason was yet undeveloped , to
stand behind him as a watchful nurse.
By hunger and thirs t she indicated to
him the necessity of support , and
placed around him in rich store the
j»e*M>s of supp ly \ while by smell and
%mtft* she ifldiml him to choice. By
a eoff tfHnoatOj she spared his naked>

ness ; ftnd by universal peace^ secure
his defenceless existence. The ean ti-nuance of the race was provided for
by natural impulse. As plan t or ani.
mal, man was therefore comp leted .
His reason also had begun from
afar to unfold itself. Whilst nature
thought, cared, and busied itself for
him , his powers could with less hin-
drance and difficulty adapt themselves
to quiefe contemplation ; his reason,
d istracted by no anxiety could, undis-
turbed, frame the machinery of speech ,
and tune the tender instrument of
thought. With the eye of a blissful
one, he still looked around him upon
creation ; his gay spirit apprehended
all appearances without reference to
self, and deposited them fresh and
clear in an active memory. Soft and
smiling then was the beginning of
man's course, and this was indispen-
sable in order to strengthen hina fojr
the impending contest.

Let us suppose, therefore, that
Prov idence had left him standing on
this firs t round of the ladder, aaaa
would have been the happiest and
most intellectual of brutes ; but from
the guard ianshi p of natural instinct,
he never could have emerged ; free,
and therefore moral , his actions never
eould have become ; the limits of the
animal nature he never could have
overstepped. In voluptuous rest, he
would have lived through an eternal
childhood—and the circle in which he
would have moved , must have been
the smallest possible fro m desire to
gratification , from gratification to rest,
and from res t again to desire.

But man was destined for another
lot ; and the powers that lay within
him called him to a totally different
species of happiness. What nature
had undertaken for him ift his infancy,
he was now to perform for himself
cm arriving at rmiturity. H^ himself
was to be the creator of his own hap-
piness, and its kind and degree were
to be determined by the share which
he should take in its formatioo. Un-
der the tutelage of reason, he vw to
Jtearo how to recover that station of
»jaacence which he now lost, and, &8
<i free and rational sp irit, was to return
to the spot wfeenee he issued, ae *
plwt huA a creature of insist ; from
a paradise of igiw>ra»C)P wd l><MMto#gP»
b© is erect a&er tlie lapae of cmtmi®**
to mwk hi* way »p into a pwwdfee ot
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knowledge and freedom , that is, into
un<? where he will pay as invariably
obedience to the moral law in his
breast, as at first he did to instinct,
and as vegetab les and brutes do now.
What was then inevitable ? What ne-
cessaril y occurred in advancing- to this
distant goal ? As soc^n as his reason
had tried its firs t powers, nat ure ex-
pelled him fro m her protecting arms,
or, to speak more correctly, he him-
self, urged by an unknown imputae,
and unconscious of the decisive action
of that moment , burst of his own ac-
cord fro m the leading-string, and with
his yet weak reason , only guided from
afar by instinct, thre w himself into
the wild game of life, and opened for
himself the dangerous road to moral
freedom. If, therefore, we change the
voice of God in Eden forbidding him
the tree of knowled ge in to the voice
of instinct drawing him back from it ,
his supposed disobedience to that Di-
vine comman d will be nothi ng more
than—a defection from his instinct—
therefo re the first manifestation of his
self-agency, the first enterprise of liis
reason * the firs t commencement of his
moral existence. This defection fro m
instinct in man which indeed firs t in-
troduced evil into the creation , but
only thereby to mak e mora l good
practicab le, is, without contradiction,
the happiest and grandest occurrence
in the history of man; from this mo-
ment, his freedom is dated ; here is
the first remote foundation laid of his
morality. The preacher is quite right
to speak of this occurrence as a f all
of the first man, and in so doing, to
deduce useful mora l lessorrs ; but the
philosopher is not less right in con-
gratulating mankind at large on this
impor tant step toward s perfection.
The former is right in sty ling it a
full—si nce man then became instead
°f a guiltless , a guilty creature ; in-
stead of a perfect pup il of natu re, an
imperfect moral being ; instead of a
happy instrument , a wretch ed arti-
ficer.

The philosopher is right to cal l it a
giaut step of humanity, for by it man
became, fro m the slave of natural im-pulse, a fre e agent ; from an auto-
maton , a bein g of moral discretion ;«" «<J with this step fi rst trod on the
ladder that after the course of manyages was to lead him to self-govern-m^nt. Now the way becomes longer

which he must take to eftjoymeftt.
At firs t he needed only stretch fofth
his hand to let satisfaction follow on
desire, but now reflection , industry,
and trouble, must intervene bet ween
the two. Peace was at an end be-
tween him and the beasts. Wan t
drove them against his plant ations,
nay, even set them oti himself , and by
his reason he must artificiall y provide
security and dominion over the powers
refused him by nature ; weapons must
be invented , and his sleep protected
fro m his enemies by strong habit a-
tions. But here already nature com-
pensates with intellectual pleasures for
the loss of vegetable enjoyments . The
fruit of his own planting surprised
him with a savour never before per-
ceived ; sleep stole over him after fa-
tiguing labour and under a roof of his
own construction , more sweetly th&ri
in the lazy rest of Paradise. In con-
test with the ti ger who attacked him ,
he exulted in the discovery of his own
strength and dexterity , and with every
vanquished danger , could thank him-
self for the gri ft of his life.

He is alread y too noble for Para-
dise , and knows nothing of himself if,
under the pressure of want and the
burden of care, he wishes himself
back in it. Au ever impatient im-
pulse, the awakened feeling of inde-
pendence, would soon pursue him iti
his indolent bliss, and render disgust-
ing joys not of his own procuring.
This feeling would change paradise
in to a wilderness, and then make of
that wilderness again a paradise . But
happy for the human race had it
found no worse efremy to contend with
than the stubbor nness of the soil , the
fur y of the beast , atid a tem pestuous
nature ! Want urged him , passions
aroused him and armed him soon
against his equal. With man he mu st
battle for his existence ; a long, dis-
as t rous, still-enduring contest , but one
in which alone he can perfec t his rea-
son and morality .

II . Domestic Life ,
The first sons whom the mother of

men bore had over their parents a
very important advantage ; they were
brought up by man . All the ad vances
whic h the latter were compelled to
make for themselves, and there fo re
much more ted iousl y, turned t6 the
account of their children, and were
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made over to them in their tenderest
age, even in their plays, with all the
cordiality of parental love. With the
firs t son therefore born of woman the
mighty instrument begins to work—
that by which the whole human race
has preserved, and will continue to
preserve its form—namely, tradition,
or the handing down of ideas.

The Mosaic record abandons us
here, and leaps over an interval of
fifteen or more years, to present to
us the two brothers already grown
up. But this space of time is im-
portant to the human history ; and if
omitted in the documents, reason must
supply the void .

The birth of a son, his support,
nursing, and education, brought to
the knowledge, perceptions, and du-
ties of the first parents an important
accession, which we must carefull y
trace out.

From ani mals, the first mother un-
doubtedly learnt the most indispensa-
ble maternal duty, as necessity pro-
bab ly taught her expedients at the
birth. Anxiety for the children ren-
dered her heedful of countless little
comforts, till now unknown ; the num-
ber of thing's of which she learn t to
make use increased, and maternal love
was rich and fruitful in invention.

Until now both had known only
one social connexion , only one species
of love, since each had in the other
only one object. Now with a new ob-
ject they became acquainted with a
new kind of lave, a new moral rela-
tion—parenta l love. This new feeling
was of a purer kind than the firs t,
being entirely free from selfis hness,
while the former was founded on mere
gratification , and the reciprocal need
of society-

They entered therefore with this
fresh experience on a higher step of
morals—they were ennobled.

But the parental love, in which both
sympathized for their child, operated
no tri fling change in the relationship
betwe en themselves. The cares, the
jo ys, the tender sy mpathy iu which
they united for the common object of
their love, knit  them together with a
fresh and fairer bund. Each on this
occasion discovered in the other new
beautifu l moral features, and each of
these discoveries elevated and refined
their connexion. The husband loved
in the wife the mother, the mother of

his beloved son . The wife honour^
and loved in the husband the father
the supporter of their child . The
bare sensua l complacency in each
other rose into reverence, and out of
selfish love sprung the fair semblance
of conjuga l affection.

Soon were these moral acquisitions
increased with new. The children
grew up, and between them also there
was gradually formed a tender tie.
The child attached itself most fondly*
to the child, because each creature
only loves itself in its like. With soft
and imperceptible threads, fra ternal
love was woven. A new experience
for the first parents. They saw now
a picture of sociality, of friendly feel-
ing

^ 
without them ; they recognized

their own sensations, but in a more
youthfu l mirror .

Until now, both had, while alone,
lived only in the present and the
past ; but now distant futurity began
to disp lay its charms. As they saw
their children grow up beside them,
and each day develope a new capa-
city, smiling- prospects opened in the
perspective when these offspring should
become men, like to themselves—in
their hearts awoke a new feeling, hope.
And what a boundless plain does hope
lay open to rnan l Hitherto they had
enjoyed each blessing once only, in
the present—henceforward every fu-
ture pleasure will be felt beforehand,
with countless repetition 1

And as the children really grew up,
what variety burst at once on the first
human society ! Every idea imparted
by the parents had imaged itself
differently in each separate soul, and
now sur prised them with the force of
novelty . Now the circulation of thought
became a living* princi ple; moral feel-
ing was set in action , and by action
unravelled 3 speech grew ful ler, paint-
ed more accurately, and venture d al-
ready on finer feelings ; new acquaint-
ance was made with nature, and new
modifications arose of what was pre-
viously known. Man was now almost
wholly engaged in vi gilan t attention .
No longer was there any danger of his
sin king to an imitation of the brute !

III . Diversi ty of Modes of Lif e.
The progress of civilization mani-

fested itself even in the firs t genera-
tion. Adam tilled the field ; we see
one of his sons adopt a new branch of
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livelihood , the keeping of cat tle . The
human race, therefore, is al read y divi-
ded in to two separate conditions, that
of the agricul turist aud the herds-
man- . . . _

It was to the sehool of natu re the
first man went •> stud from her that he
l earnt all the useful arts of life . With
attentive observation , he could not long
remain ignorant of the arrangement
by which plants reproduce themselves.
He saw nature herself sow and water ;
lis imitative impulse awoke, and soon
waut urged him to lend his arm to na-
ture, and aid, by art, her spontaneous
productiveness.

But it must not be supposed that
the firs t agriculturis t was at once a
grower of corn , for which very great
preparations are needfu l ; it being
conformab le to the progress of nature
to advance from the simple to the
more complicated. Probabl y rice was
one of the first grains cultivated by
man, for nature invited him to this by
its wild growth in India ; and the
most ancient historians speak of its
cultivation as one of the earliest arts
of agriculture. The man remarked
that in a lasting drought plants wither,
but that after rain , t hey rapidly revive .
He remarked farther, that where an
overfl owing stream had left slime be-
hind it j  the fertility increased. lie
availed himself of these discoveries,
gave his plantations an artificial rain
and brought slime for his field, when
there was no river near to bestow it.
He learnt to manure and to irrigate.

More difficult appears the advance
to the use of animals ; but here, as
every where, rnau began with what
was natural and guiltless ; and con-
tented himself, perhaps for ages, with
the milk of the creature, before he
laid his hand upon its life. Doubtless
it was his mother's milk that allured
him to try the use of the animal's. No
sooner had he become acquainted with
this new sustenance than he secured it
to hiuj self for ever. To have a supply
°f this food at all times ready, he
could not leave it to chance to con-
duct to him at the moment of hunger
* creature affording it. It occurred
^9 "W, therefore, to assemble aroundhim a certain number of such animalsto procure a herd ; these he must
choose from among those who live inc<> napany, and transport them from a
*tete of wild freedom into one of ser-

vitude and peacefu l rest 3 tha t is, he
must tame them. Before he ventured
on those of wilder habits, surpassing
him in weapons and in strength, he
inade an experiment on those inferior
to himself in force, and endowed with
less native ferocity. He herded sheep,
therefore, more early than swine, oxeu
and horses.

As soon as he had deprived his ani-
mals of their liberty, he was compel*led to support and provide for them
himself. He became then a herds*
man, and as long as society was small*nature offered his little herds food itk
abundance. He had no other trouble
than to seek for one meadow, andl
when fed off, to exchange it for an-
other. The richest superfluity re-
compensed his light- toil, and the
prod uce of his labour was subject to
no vicissitude of season or climate .
Uniform enjoyment was the lot of the
herdsman, freedom and gay indolence
his character.

Altogether different was the situa-
tion of the husbandman . As a serf,
he was chained to the ground he had
planted, and, with the mode of life he
adopted, had surrendered all freedo m
of residence. Anxiously must lie tend
the precarious nature of the plant he
cultivated , and aid its growth by art
and labour, whilst the other left his
flocks to provide for themselves.
Want of tools at first made every
operation more difficult , and his hands
were scarcely adequate alone. How
toilsome must have been his mode of
existence, ere the ploughshare lights
ened .it j ere he compelled the yoked
steer to divide with him the labour !

The breaking up of the ground, the
scattering the seed, the watering, the
harvest, how many labours did all
these include ; and how much even

 ̂ ¦ ^ ĥ* ~— ¦ 1 — —"~ — - — — - m - —r — —^r- — y

after the harvest , ere the tediously-
earned fruit of his industry could be
enjoyed ! How often must he guard
his plantations , watch and fence them
against the attacks of the wild bfeas ts ;
how frequently even defend them at
the hazard of life ! And how insecure
at last was the produce of his tail,
subject to the iafluence of tempests
and seasons ! Ati overflowing stream,
a falling hail, would suffice to rob him,
when the goal seemed reached, and
expose him to the sever^t want. Se-
vere, therefore, unequal and precari-
ous, was the lot of the agriculturist,
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compared with the comfortable, peace-
ful destiny of the herdsman , and his
soul mu st  become savage in a bod y
rendered rude bv toil.

Should it now occur to him to con-
trast this hard fate with the happy
life of the shepherd , the dissimilarity
must strike him ; he must , according
to ins sensual representation , hold the
latter to be a favoured darling of
Heaven.

Envy awoke in his bosom -, tins
unhappy passion must awake with
thft firs t inequality among men.
With je alousy he regarded the bu-
sings of the shep herd , who peacefu l
fed his flock in the opposing shade ,
whilst he himself was pier ced by the
meridian ray , and labour forced the
sweat drops from his brow . The
careless gaiety of the pastor distres-
sed hi m. Ho hated him for his good
fortune, and despised him for his in-
dolence. Thus he harboured a secret
displeasure in his hear t, to break out
with violence on the first occasion.
Nor could one long be wanting. The
privileges of the indiv idual had as yet
no settled limits , nor were laws in ex-
istence to separate mine and thine.
Each imagined t h at he possessed an
equa l right over the whole earth , for
t Sie division into property could onl y
resul t from conflicting claims. Sup-
pose, then , that th e shep herd had with
his flock exhausted all the neighbo ur-
ing pasture s, and felt no inclination to
lose him sel f in a distan t country, far
from his famil y—what would he do ?
What course would he naturall y adopt?
He drove his herd into the p lantations
of th e husbandiiian , or at least per-
mitte d them to wander thither un-
checked. Here was rich store for his
sheep, and no law to defend it against
him. Every thing on which he could
seize was his—thus reasoned childish
humanity.

Now, there fore , for the firs t time,
man came into collision with man ; in
the place of the wild animal with
whom the cultivator had hitherto been
engaged, step ped man , appearing now
like a hostile beast of prey, wh o would
lay waste his plantations. No wonder
that he received him after the fashion
of the creature whom he imitated .

*lhe hatred that for many years had
been nursed within his bosom, aggra-
vated his bittern ess ; and a murderous
l>knv with a club avenged him at once

on the protracted fortune of his ' envied
neighbour.

Thus mourn full y ended the first
collision of men.

IV. Equa lity of Rank abol ished.
Some expressions of the record

lead us to conclude that polygamy in
this early period was rare ; and there-
fore that it had already become cus to-
mary to submit to marriage , and to
be conte nted with one wife. But re-
gular marriages appear to denote a
certai n measure of morality and re-
finement , scarcel y to be expected in
such an infant age. Men general ly
attai n order only through the conse-
quences of disorder , and lawlessness
usual l y leads to the introduction of
laws .

The prevalence of formal m arri ages
appears, therefore , not to have rested
on law so much as on usage. The
fi rst man could onl y live in wedlock ,
and his examp le had upon the second
somethi ng* of the force of authority.
With a single pai r the human race
began . Natifre, therefore, had pro-
claimed her will in this examp le.

If it be admitted that in the firs t
ages the relative numbers of the sexes
were equal , thus nature would have de-
creed that which man had not. Each
took onl y one wife, because there was
only one for his share.

When a sensible disproportion ma-
nifested itself in the numbers of the
sexes, and there was room for choice,
the ordinance was confirmed by ob-
servance ; and no one lightl y venture d
on insulting the customs of his fathers
V>y innovat ion.

In like manner, with the institu tion
of marriage, a certain natural govern-
ment established itself in society. Na-
ture had laid the foundation of filial
respect in making the helpless child
dependent on its father ; th us accus-
toming him from the tenderest age to
honour his will. This feeling the sou
would retain thro ugh his whole life -
Becoming himse lf a father, his son
could not behold without reverence
one so respected by his parent , and
silently must pay his father's father a
higher veneration. This regard to the
family ancestor must increase in an
equal proportion with 6ach accession
of family and higher Step of age ; atKl
his greater expe rience, the fruits of so
long a life, must, besides, give him a
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natural, superiorit y over his jun iors*
In every doubtful, question the pro*
suitor was the last appeal ; and in
the long observance of this custom
was founded at length that natural ,
gentle supremacy, the patriarchal go-
vernment ; one rather securing than
subverting universal equality.

Cut this could not endure for ever.
Some were less indus t rious, some less
fa voure d by fortune and by the soil,
some bora weaker than others ; there
were therefore the strong and the
weak , the bold and the timid , the
wealthy and the poor. The weak and
poor must beg, the wealthy could
give and refuse. The subje ction of
man to man began.

It was in the nature of tilings that
extre me age should emancipate fro m
toi l , and that the youth should un-
dertake the portion of the grey-headed
sire, the son that of his hoary father.
Soon was this natural duty imitated by
art. In many the wish must arise of
unit ing the easy rest of age with the
enjoyments of youth, and of procuring
some one in future to perform the
office of a son. The eye of such fell
on the poorer and weaker, who either
required support, or laid claim to
superfluity . The poor and weak stood
in need of their protection ; they on
the other hand made use of the sup-
pliants 'industry . The one, therefore,
became the condition of the other.
The wretched and more feeble served
and received ; the strong and rich
bestowed and were idle.

The first distinction of ranks. The
rich man became more opulent by
the exertions of the poor : to increase
his wealth he added to the number of
his slaves : he saw many, therefore,
around him , less fortunate than him-
sel f ; many depended upon him. The
rich man felt his importance, and be-
came proud. He began to confound
the instrument s of bis prosperity with
the tools of his will. The labour of
many was converted to the advantage
of him , the one : hence he concluded
that the many existed for the sake of
the one. He had now only one little
^ep to the despot.

ihe sod of the wealthy man began
to meequ. hi rnself more highly than
tltt! sods of his father's slaves . Heaven
ml fav oured \̂ \m mor« than these,
therefor? wgs he dearer to Heaven.

He called himself the offspring of
Heaven, as we sty le Fortune's favour*
ites her ; sons. Compared with him*the servan t; was only a son of mam
Hence in Genesis, the distinction Jbe^
tweon the children of Elohim and the
childre n of men.

Prosperity ind uced indolence, in-
dolence conducted to voluptuousness,
and finall y to vice. To fill up life,
the number of enjoyments must be
increased ; the common allowan ce of
nature had no longer power to satisfy
the reveller , who, in lazy rest, medi-
tated on p leasure .

He must h ave all things better s ./iU
in fuller j neasure than the bonds 11*3*4.
The servant contented himsel f as yet
with one wife ; he permitted himself
more- But ever-d tiring pleasure be-
comes flat and wearisome. He m ust
consider then how to enhance it l>v
artificial stimulants. A new stop.
He was no longer conten ted with the
mere gratification of sensual impulse ' ;
he would unite many and refined en-
joyme nts h\ one. Lawfu l gratifica-
tions no longer satisfied him ; his
desires rested on such as were clan-
destine. Woman alone ceased to
charm him : he required beauty in
her.

Among the daughters of his staves
he discovered fair females. His good
fortune had made him haughty ; pride
and security made him insolent, H^
easil y persuaded himself that 311 was
his that was his slaves'. Because every
thing depended on him , he thoug ht
every tiling allowable in him. The
daug hter of his serv an t was too lowl y
for his wife , out might serve to gra-
tify his passions A new and im-
portan t step fro m rc liiiCJueat to de-
terioration.

The examp le once given , the cor-
ruption of moral s mast goon becom e
universal. The fewer compulsory
laws they found to restrai n them, or
the nearer the society in which this
depravity arose was 10 a state of in-
nocence, the more furiousl y must it
spread .

The right of the strongest was as-
serted 5 power authorized oppression j
and for the first time tyrants appear.

The record speak s of these as the
childre n of pleasure, the illegitimate
offs pring of unlawfu l connexion . If
this be literally tru e, there is some-
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thing peculiarl y striking in the fea-
ture, never yet to my knowledge
pointed out. These sons inherited
the pride, but not the possessions of
the father. Perhaps their father lo^ed
them, preferred them in his life time ;
but by his legitimate heirs they were
excluded and banished as soon as he
was dead. Expelled from a family
on which they had been indirectly
fo rced, they found themselves aban-
doned and insulated in the wide world.
They belonged to none ; nothing be-
longed to them ; and there was no
choice of life remaining, since there
was no condition but that of lord or
slave.

Without being the first * they held
themselves too hi gh for the last, and
were besides too daintily brought up to
learn to serve : what, therefore, could
they do ? The vain pride of birth ,
and strength of limb , was all that
remained to them ; onl y the remem-
brance of previous prosperity, and a
heart embittered to society, accom-
panied them into want. Hunger made
'them robbers, success ad venture rs,
and finally heroes.

Soon they became terrible to the
peacefu l husbandman and defenceless
herdsman, and extorted fro m him , at
their pleasure. Their fortune and con-
quering deeds diffused an evil renown :
and the agreeable superfluity of their
mode of life might well attract man y
to their standard. " So," as the
Scripture says , " they became mighty,
and a great nation. '5

This prevailing disorder in the firs t
society would probably have termi-
nated in order, and the destruction of
hu man equalit y have led from pa-
triarchal rule to monarchy. One of
these adventurers , more powerfu l and
bolder than his fellows, would have
aspired to be leader. A fortified town
would have been bui lt , and the first
state founded ; but these appearances
were too ear ly for the Being who
wields the world's destin y ;  and a
fri ghtf ul natura l occurrence put a
sudden stop to the career of refine-
ment on which the hu man race was
about to enter.

V. The First King.
Asia, aba ndoned by its human in-

habitan ts at the deluge, must soon
have become the prey of wild beasts ,

who increased rapidly, and in greater
numbers, in a country so fertile asthat which the waters had left , andextended their dominion where man
was too weak to restrain them. Every
tract of land , therefo re, built on by
the new race must  first have been
wrested fro m the wild creatures, and
then with stratage m and force be de-
fended against them. Our Europe is
now purified from these savage dwell-
ers, and we can scarcely form an idea
of the wretchedness they in flicted ; hut
how fear fu l the plague must hav e
been , we may partiall y gather from
many passages of Scripture, as well
as from the customs of the people
of antiquity, particularl y of the Greeks,
who ascri bed to the conquerors of
wild beasts immortality and divine
honours, .

Thus the Theban CEdipus became
king, because he roo ted out the de-
vastating sphinx ; thus Perseus, Her-
ctiles, Theseus, and many others,
earned their glory and apotheoses.
Whoever, there fore, took part in the
destruction of these public enemies
was the greatest benefactor of men ;
and* in order to obtain , success m ast
indeed have possessed an union of
rare qualities. The chase, before
war began to rage among men, was
the peculiar business of heroes- It
was probably concerted by numbers,
who were led by the bravest, by him ,
namely, whose courage and intellect
procured him a natural superi ority
over the rest. He gave his name to
the most important of these warlike
enterpr ises, an d the name allured
hundreds to join his train, to wage
under him deeds of valour. As these
huntin g matches must have be£n car-
ried on according to certain regularly
p lanned dispositions, designed and
di rected by the leader, he tacitl y
confi rmed himself in the right oi
appointing the tasks of others, ami
of making his will theirs. Insensibly
they became accustomed to pay him
obedience, and to submit to his better
jud gment. Having distinguished him-
self by deeds of personal bravery, by
boldness of soul, and strength of arm,
te rror and astonishment so operated
in his behalf, that they at last bl indly
yielded to his direction . If disagree-
ments arose among his companions 01
the chase, such as could not long be
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unknown in so rude and numerous a
horde, be whom all feared and ho-
nou red, would be the most natural
judg e of the dispute, and reverence
and awe of his prowess would suffi ce
to give force to his sentences. Thus
the firs t leader of the chase became
an arbiter and jud ge.

The prey bein g" shared, it was but
equitab le that the larger portion should
accrue to the leader ; and as he could
not consume it himself, he would have
the means of attaching others, and
therefore of gaining partizans and
friends. Soon a number of the brav-
est, which he would ever seek to aug-
ment by new benefits , assembled
round his person, and imperceptibl y
he had formed a sor t of body guard ,
a band of Mamelukes, who supported
his pretensions with wild zeal , and
deterred by their numbers all attempts
at opposition.

As these huntsmen were useful to
all lan d-owners and herdsmen, whose
enclosures they guarded from devas-
tating foes, a free-will offering might
at first have been granted them for
their beneficial labours, of the frui ts
of the earth and of flo cks, which iu
the sequel might have been claimed as
a deserved tribute , and finall y ex-
acted as a due and a3 an obligatory
tax. These acquisitions the chief
divided among the most efficient of
his band ; and by them continually
increased the number of his creatures.
As the pursuit frequentl y led him
through meadows and fields, that
suffered damage by the procession,
many proprietors found it expedient
to buy off the injury by a spontaneous
gift , which he afterwards demanded
of all those whom he might have
molested. By these and similar means
he increased his wealth , and by this—
his follo wers, who at length grew to
a little army, the more tremendous
as they had been inured to every dan-
ger and diffic ulty in cont est with the
liou and tiger, and rendered savageby their rude trade. Terror precededtheir names, and none dared ventureon the refusal of their demands. If
quarrels arose between one of theband and a stranger, the hunter na-turally appealed to his leader and
protector, who thus learnt to extend
"J3 Judicial authority over mattersdistinct from the chase. Now he

wanted nothing of the king but the
solemn recognition \ and could this
be well refused him at the head of his
armed and imperious train ? He was
the fittest to rule, because the mpst
powerfu l to enforce his commands.
He was the universal benefactor of
all , because they were indebted to
him for peace and security against
the common foe. He was already in
possession of power, because the
strongest were at his command.

In a similar manner did the ances-
tors of Alaric, of Attila, and of the Me-
ro vingi, become kings of their people.
Thus was it with the Greek kings,
whom. Homer exhibits in the Iliad.
AH were at first leaders of a warlike
multitude, vanquishers of monsters,
benefactors of their nation. From
military leaders, they gradually be-
came umpires and judges. With the
booty they acquired they purchased a
faction , which made them powerful
and awful . By violence they finally
ascended the throne.

By some the example of the Medes
is adduced, who spontaneously be-
stowed the royal dignity on him whom
they had made useful as judge. But
it is a mistake to apply this example
in tracing the elevation of the f irst
king. When the Medes made their
king, they were already a people^already a formed political society ; in
the case under discussion, on the
other hand, the first political society
originated with the king. The Medes
had borne the oppressive yoke of the
Assyrian monarchs ; the king of whom
we now speak was the first in the
world j and the people who subjected
themse lves to him a company of free-
born men , who as yet had seea no
authori ty over them. An already en-
dured government may very easily be
renewed in this peaceful way ; but in
so tran quil a mode, one new and un-
known could never be instituted.

It appears, therefore, more con-
formable to the march of events, that
the first kin g should be an usurper,
placed on the throne, not by the spon-
taneous, unanimous cal l of the nation ,
(fo r nation as yet the re was none,)
but by violence, by good fortune, and
by a (taring soldiery.

COMAR YATES.
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Burckhardt** Account of the IFah a-
hees.

WE have frequently referred in
the progress of our work to

the sect of Mahometan s in Arabia.,
who have assumed the character of
Reformers of their religion ; and we
judge that our readers will be pleased
with the further description of them
m the following paper taken from the
Christian Examiner, an American pub-
lication, for Sept. and Oct. 1824.
We preserve the introduction of the
Editor of that work, both on accoiuit
of its containing a history of this
literary article and of its suggesting
so just and liberal a sentiment with
regard to the limits of national hos-
tilities. Ed.

Religion of the Wahabees.

[The Wahabees are a sect of Mo-
hammedans, which has sprung up in
recen t times, and made great progress
in Arabia. The following extract is
fro m a letter written by the celebrated
traveller, Burckhard t, at Cairo, in the
year 18 J 2, and lateJ y published in
the Atlantick Magazine, at New York .
The letter was directed to Sir Joseph
Banks, and was found oa board a
vessel taken by one of our privateers
in 1813. The letter, and the notes
accompany ing it, are curious ; and
the only regret that can be fel t by the
American reader is, that documents of
such a character should not have been
transmitted immediatel y to their pro-
per destination. The sanctuary of
science and knowledge should be sa-
cred even against the intrusions of
war.

It will be seen by the extract that
these Wahabees are a kind of reform-
ers of the Mohammedan faith. They
beg'm to reason, and discuss, and to
ask the grounds of their belie f. It
will be seen, moreover, that such bold
innovations have been met much in
the same way, as the same propensi-
ties among Christians have been met
by their brethren. The adherents to
the old faith resist inquiry, endeavour
to suppress controversy. By these
HfhoJesotn e restrictions , and circu-
lating exaggerated accounts of the
heresy of the rising party, they hope
to stop the current of Reformation,
audi save themsel ves the trouble of

answering questions or of giving &reason.
The people, of whom Burckhard t

is here speaking, are called Bedouin
Arabs, and inhabit the country east
^nd south of Palestine, and particu-
larly those regions where the Israelites
sojourned forty years in their wander-
ings from Egypt to the Holy Land.]

" Abd el Aryz, father of Ihn el
Saoud the present chief of the Waha-
bees, had sent summonses all over
the Mohammedan world, to engage
the people to join his creed . Some
of his missionaries were arrested by
tlie Shah of Persia, while others pene-
trated to the shores of the Atlan tick .
The Moggribeen Olemas entered into
discussion with him , which gave origin
to several written dissertations of both
sides. The principal points in dis-
pute are ; 1st, The Wahabees5 denial
of Mohammed's stilL living invisibl y
among the followers of his faith ; 2nd ,
Of his being able to intercede at the
Almighty 's th rone, in favour of the
departed souls of the faithfu l ; 3d,
Their irreverence for the saints in ge-
neral, and for their influence in hea-
ven, which they demonstrate by de-
molishing all the chapels constructed
in honour of them ; 4th , Their like
sentiments with regard to the compa-
nions and followers of Mohammed ;
5th, Their severity of discipline ; 6th ,
Their refusing any authority to tradi-
tion , or Pladyth, as related of the com-
panions of Mohammed . The cham-
pions of the established Turkish faith
answer , and pretend that Mohammed
is still alive -y that he hears the pray-
ers addressed to him by the fait hfu l ,
and grants them us much as is in his
power, partly by the faculties he him-
self possesses of working miracles
and partly by hi$ applications to the
Deity. The saints, indeed , they say,
were but mortals , and no more ; l> u t
their virtues have entitled them to the
favour of the Almi ghty, which they
are at liberty to invoke , and often to
obtain for "those earth ly inhabitant s
and faithful Mouslirws, who devoutly
pray ut their tombs. The saj nc is
the case with the companions of fylu-
harnmed , for which ij t 19 the duly <> *
all the foitWfci to. pray ; therefore W
Turks seldom mention the nmm <> '
the propk&t, without adding prayers
for his family, aa4 hip compmwns ;
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but the Wahabees only pray, in that
case, for liis family. The only tradi-
tion 'which the Wahabees admit , is
that which contain s the sentiments of
the prophet himself, and his own ex-
planation of the difficult passages of
tlie Koran , as related by his compa-
nions* But they resist all tradition of
later times ; even tha t which can be
traced to the companions of Moham-
med, as soon as they relate to their
own opinions on religious matters, or
to the opinions of the prophet him-
self, as reported by people who are
not comprised within the class of
'the companions/ As to discipline, I
have already mentioned several paints ,
in which they (the Wahabees) disagree
with, the established religion. I onl y
add, that ail the Wahabees are en-
j oined to shave their head completely,
without having any hair-lock on the
top of it, as is generally done by the
Turks ; or els6 to leave the whole
head of hair growing. The Hadyth
says, ' Shave all , or leave all/ In ge-
neral , the precepts of the Sunn.£,
which, although not given in the Ko-
ran, are yet strongly insisted upon by
the prophet, and enforced by his own
example, are more in vigour among
the Wahabees than the Turks, who
evidentl y t ransgress the most con-
sp icuous of these tenets. Thus , for
instance, it is a precept of the Sunne,
contained in the Had yth ,—* Gold and
silver is only permitte d to your wo-
men ; it is unlawfu l for men.' The
loud cries over the dead corpse are
posit ivel y forbidden by Mohammed.

"It will be seen that those tenets
shew a sp irit of reform much to the
credto of the founders of this religion.
Religious dissertations, however, are
entire ly banished from the conversa-
tions of the Turk s : and it is, there-
fore , rendered impossible that the
Wahabees should get any pa rtisans,
w countries '" which they have not yet
conquered ; where the defenders oflhe old faith circulate the most ab-
surd stories of the principles of then ^w sect ; and where every word ,
contrary to the established doctrine,is looked upon as heresy, and punish-
** as such. The tax-gatherers of theW ahabees , are called Mezekas, orNowab.

" In reading otrer the seven oreiffat thousand principal Hfcdyth, ac-

knowledged as such by all the
learned Mussulmans, and comparing
them with the present manners of the
Turks, innumerable instances are met
with, of a total neglect of these pre-
cepts . The acquaintance with the
Hadyth h, in my opinion, absolutely*
necessary, to get a clear insight into
the spiri t of the Turkish religion;
which the reading of the Koran alone
does not give. Moral precepts are
much, more enlarged upon in the
Hadyth , than they are in the Koran
itself ; and , as it is generally Moham-
med , the Arab, who speaks, his viewg
and his mind , together with the cus-
toms of his times, may be better esti-
mated , as it were, in his familiar con-
versation , than in the laboured lan-
guage of the Koran.'*

Mr. Behham, in Rep ly to Mr. Frend, on Unitariamsm. 415

Essex Street 9
Sir , July 24, 1825.

Y
OUR correspondent, Mr. Frend,

(pp. 350—352,) having duly
panegyrized Mr. Clarke's definition
of Unitarianism, as happilv corre-
sponding* with his own, proceeds to
state and to deplore the unfortunate
obloquy under which he thinks that
Unitarian Christianity at present la-
bours, " and for which/* he adds, " it
cannot be denied that same of our
writers have afforded just grounds.**
How it is that J ust grounds can be
afforded for unjust calumny , I stay not
now to inquire . Happil y your worth y
correspondent , who love s to probe
matters to the bottom , has discovered
the whole secret of this business.
<c With the great truth ," says he><c which we all hold , these writers
have mixed up notions of their own
on a variety of topics, such as liberty
and necessitv, f ree-will, atonemen t,
the existence of the devil , the philoso-
phical ignorance of Moses, and othe*
subjec ts , and by their dogmatical conr
elusions on these heads, thev have con-
trived so to mix with the simp le doc-
trine of Unitarianism their own pecu-
liar notions, as to exci te an aversion
to examine the great truth itself, and
even an imputation that , under the
m ask of Unitarianism, we deny the
importan t doctrines of Christianity,
and are in fact only Deists under ano-
ther name." Ttoe complainant further
States, in aggravation, *' I feel the more



— as my name has been placed in con-
nexion with certain opinions, which I
hold in utter abhorrence."

I will not pretend to say whether
your irritable correspondent had any
of my writings particularly in view in
this exhibition of grievances, but , con-
scious as I am that I have myself mix-
ed up> and publicly professed most of
the doctrines here stated, I am anxi-
ous, not , indeed , to defend their truth ,
for that, I trust , has been al read y
done, far beyond the reach of your
correspondent 's imbecile attack, but to
clear them from the unjust imputation
of having accumulated obloquy upon
the Unitarian cause.

That the doctrine which maintains
that He, whom Trinitarians worship
as God, equal with the Father, <c was
in the firs t state of his existence a
man like ourselves, sin only except-
ed," must necessarily give the greatest
possible offence to our Trinitarian
brethren, cannot be doubted for a
moment : and this will inevitably ex-
pose those who hold that doctrine to
great obloquy and reproach. But
whether tins obloquy will be much
increased by the opinions which such
persons may entertain concerning li-
berty and necessity, I must be per-
mitted to doubt. As to atonemen t,
the rejection of that doctrine follows,
of course, from the doctrine of Christ's
proper humanity. For the Trinitarian
will natural ly say, W hat is that atone-
ment worth , which a human being can
offer to offended j ustice ? The Devil,
indeed, cannot be well spared from
the m achinery of the fall. But the
late Rev. Hugh Fanner did a great
deal towards undermining his exist-
ence, and t he learned John Simpson ,
of Bath , in his most valuable Essays,
has given hi m the coup de grace y so
that it is to be hoped, that no person
pretending to Biblical Literat ure wil l
again become the Dev il's ad vocate.
And, I trust, that the denial of his
personal existence will not by men of
considerat ion be regarded as a ground
of obloquy.

Last, but not least, is the assertion
of " the philosophical ignorance of
Moses." This, Sir, I am aware, is
with your corresponden t the galling
point. It cannot be touched but he
immediate ly winces. I will not, there-
fore, annoy him by repeating the ar-

guments I have elsewhere producedupon that subject, which lie has neverrefuted , and never will. I will only
allege an authority which, if it doesnot convince him , will at least con-
vince his readers , that it is very possi-ble for a divine to call in question thetruth and inspiration of the first chap.
ter of Genesis, without incurring ob-loquy by so doing. Nay, that such
an one may deny the cosmogenv ofMoses, and still remain an orthodox son
of the Church, and even be a professor
and lecturer in theology in the Uni-
versity. The authority to wjhich I
appeal is that of Dr. John Hey, Nor-
risian Professor of Divinity in the
University of Cambridge, from 1780
to 1795, a divine of a very different
ord er, indeed, from your irritable cor-
respondent.

"Ihe natural philosophy of the
Pentateuch," says this learned Profes-
sor, "ought not to induce us to reject
it. It is not at all likely that God, ia
order to enable a man to be a law-
giver of the Jews, should reveal to
him all the causes of the phenomena
of nature."

The same learned writer, speaking
of the ninth article, says, " I sho uld
rather think that the intention of the
compilers was to leave men a liberty
of assenting-, who should doubt whe-
ther the disorderly propensities of man
were owing to Adam3s transgression :
my reason is, because in any serious
and th inking Christians have jud ged
that the first par t of Genesis is not a
literal description of fact , but an alle-
gorical story, like the Pilgrim's Pro-
gress. Now, it was probabl y far from
the intention of our Church to ex-
clude any such." Hey, III. 152.*

The authority of Professor Hey
will fully exculpate those who agree
with the many serious and thinking
Christians to whom he alludes, from
involving themselves and othe rs in de-
served obloquy on that account. And
the palpable mistake of your worth y
correspondent in this case can only be
attr ibuted to his ignorance of the state
of theological opinion : an ignorance

* See an excelleut Collection of Ex-
tracts from Divines of the Church of En-
gland , published by Hunter , St. Pa™ *
Churchyard ,
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for which he is by no moans to be
blamed , as his professional avoca tions
can leave him but littl e time for spe-
culat ive the ology. But it is much to
be desir ed tha t he were rather less
dogmatical. This, however , is a fail-
ing to which those who are always
insisting " upon one question , with out
suffi c ientl y diver sifying it with others ,
ar e very prone : and it reminds me of
a saying, which I have often heard
fro m my late fr iend Dr. Ki pp is—De-
liver me from the man who only reads
one book.

Your corresp ondent , in contradis -
tin ction to some who, as he seems to
thin k , are inclined to dero gate fro m
the honour due to Chris t, expresse s
himself in very glowing terms upon
this subject : and I cordiall y concur
wi th him when he says, "If we con.
temp late him on earth , performin g" the
ardu ous duties of his mission without
fear and without rep roach , how much
beneath him do other mortal s appear ,
whose deeds are emblazoned in the
pages of his tory !" Je sus Christ is the
greatest of all the prophets of God ,
He is the way, the truth and the life :
his mission was sealed by his resur -
rection fro m the dead , and his ascen-
sion into heaven , and the gift of the
hol y spirit. He ever lives to mak e
intercessio n for us ; or, in other
word s, in some unkno wn way to act
in behalf and for the benefit of his
church. His powers are , probabl y,
contin uall y increasin g, and his glory
is unspeak able and incomprehensible.
But for that very reason we have and
can have no concern with it. And the
more we attem pt to compr ehend and
explain it , the more shall we puzzle
and confound ourselv es and others ,
and the more shall we darken counsel
by words without knowledge. We can
kn ow nothing of Chris t but wha t we
learn from his gospel : in that sacre d
volume we ar e tau ght what to believe
concerning him , and what duties he
squi res of his disci ples. We learn to
rever e him as the great prop het of
Y

0(i» th e founder of the new and fiua l
™P ensatio n to mank ind ; and thus
instructed, we receive him as ourt eacher, we obey him as our Mas ter ,we love him as our great moral bene-wtor , we imitat e him as our pattern ,
** tr iumph , in him as our hope. Him ,Miough unseen, « we love ; in him ,

thou gh now we see him not , yet be-
lieving , we rejoice with joy unsp eak-
able and full of glory. "

All this I can understand and assent
to. But when , in addition to this , I
am told , " We cannot exalt the Savi-
our too highly: all our word s fal l short
of the ideas ente rtained by a true
Christian towards him." " Thi s, I
say, is incorr ect. For wor ds may,
and have , and do often expre ss ideas
more exalted than a well-informed
Christian entertains toward s his Mas -
ter. Wor ds will express that Jesus
Christ was the great pre-existent Lo-
gos, by whose instrum entalit y the su-
preme God made and govern s this
world , or this system , or all worlds
and systems , and many a true Chris-
tian has believed the doctrin e, but no
well- inform ed Chris tian will receive* it
as tr ue. Again , word s will express
what the Socinians taught , nam ely,
" that Jesu s Christ who, in his firs t
state of existence was a man lik e our -
selves," was after his resurre ction ex-
alted to the supreme dominion over
the whole creat ed univer se ; but it
would be difficult to find any Chri s-
tian , of any descri ption , in the pr esent
day, who would avow so extrava gant
an opinion. Upon the whole, it is
our wisest part to be content with the
plain doctrine of the plain Scri pture ,
and not to puzzle ourselves or our
readers with speculation s upon sub-
ject s which, being beyond our com-
prehension , can be of no use to direc t
our pr actice.

T. BELSHAM .

Sir ,
ALLOW a looker -on to say one

word on the value of what are
calle d " Ordination Services," which
appears to me to consis t not so much
in the advice given on these occasions

• • • -m m *to young ministers , as in the favour -
able oppo rtun ity which they create of
exciting public attention to the min-
isters and their congreg ations - Our
elders of most ta lents and re putation
are emp loyed in these services ; and
all the circumstanced are auspicious
to a successfu l exhibition of our prin -
ciples and views as Dissenters and
Unitarians. Need more be eaid ion
behalf of th em ?

PRESBYTER.

Ordina t ion Services. 41 7
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1825. Mar. 3, the Rev. Joseph Cook ,
M. A., Fellow of Christ College, Cam-
iwidge, between Mount Sinai and Tor ,
on the Red Seg. Afte r speeding sonoe
years in the University with the highest
credit and honour to himself , he went
to Khe Continent hi 1820. Having visited
Hollan d, France, German y and Switzer-
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lan d, and resided fou r years in Italy,
devoting bis time to the public perform-
ance of his clerical duties, at the English
chapel at Rome, ajnd that of the Ambas-
sador at Naples, and to the study a«<*
contemplation of the inte resting objects
with which those classical shores abcm m> »
and having qualified himself for a tun

POETRY,
^̂ ^̂ F—

SONNET ,
Composed in JBurba g * Wood, October 3, 1824.

Ye beauti ful green woods, well pl eased again
I hail your deep ening shades , and leave the joys

Of poor hum anity, whoso forms restrain
The young* ideas , as they dul y rise :—

He re Nat ure sits on an unbounded throne ;—
The soul expands ;—and of the ambient scene

T iYihibes its plan , and feelings scarce her own ,
Boundless and vast , and beautifull y serene !

The mind uncircumscribed , roams o'er the earth ;—
Asks whence the tyrant 's power, the pomp of pride ,—

The law of faction,—the parade of bi rth ,—
And feels to nature , and to heave n allied .

H ail» ye green woods ! ye have a lesson given,
To teach mankind of man , of nature , and of heaven*

Hinckley . JOSEPH DARE .
~  ̂

TO A DA UGHTER ON THE COMPLE TION OF HER 20th YEAR.
•i*

My youth —so long extinct her fi res,
No more I wake the sportive lay :

Yet, as paren tal love inspire s,

 ̂
I greet , dear Anne, thy natal day.

y  What thoug h no more the sportiv e stra in
$ May suit experience , grave and gfey ;

Ne'er shal l my pensive verse complain ,
As thoug h no sun had cheerM my way.

Rather shall rise , at memory 's call ,
Bri ght scenes of bliss, by time endear ed ;

Rich boons for ills that life enth ral ,
For all I' ve felt , and all Pve fearM .

Then pass , dear Anne , th y road of life,
Virtu e th y aim , content th y treasure ;

For knowled ge urge the generous strife ,
Of pleasing oft indul ge the pleasure .

And , thus , my number ed years survive ,
J f such , for good, high Heav'n's decree ;

Retrace thy varied sixty-five ,
And , hap ly, spend a thoug ht on me.

J . T. R.



and minute examination of those regions,
doubly interesting, as being the sources
of both sacred and profane history, he
set out from Malta in August last, on a
tour to Egypt and the Holy Lan d , ac-
companied by Dr. Bromhead , of this
University , and Mr. Lewis, of the navy.
Having penetrated beyond the second
cataract of the Nile, the party returned to
Cairo, from whence they proceeded to
Mount Sinai . The fatigues of this jour-
ney, the inclemency of the weather, and
the privations inseparable from travelling
in those countries, so weakened him,
(although he left Cai ro apparently in per-
fect health ,) that, after stopping a few
days at Mount Sinai , to recruit hi3
strength , he was unable to reach Tor,
and , under circumstances fraugh t with
the most deep and awful interest, expired
on his camel, in the Pass Wady Hebram,
near Mount Serbal , to the inexpressible
regret of his family and friends. His
remains were deposited by his compa-
nions in the bury ing-ground of a Greek
church, near the Wells of Elim, a spot
which he had expressed his most anxious,
wish to visit, and which, to use the
words of his friend Dr. Bromhead,
" Could he have foreseen his fate , he
would probably have selected as his last
ear thly abode."

June 24, after a very short illness, the
Rev. Joh n Evans, min ister of the Unita-
rian congregation at Carmarthen , aged
43 years. He was educated at the Pres-
byterian College in that town , which is
open to studen ts of all parties , and is the
onl y public institution for the education
of I Vehh ministers, conducted upon libe -
ral principles. When the subject of this
notice entered upon his stud ies, his sen-
time nts were orthodox ; but before the
conclusion he became a decided Unita -
rian ; and with the iugeiiuousness that
alway s characterized him, hesitated not
to avow the change . His first settlement
as a minister was at Uminster , in Somer-
setshire, where he remained several years.
I" 1816, he removed to Carmarthen withthe view to improve his health. Piou s
withou t gloom , cheerfu l without levity,and zealous without bigotry , he experi-enced a welcome reception wherever hisworth was known. In simp licity of man-ners and integrity of heart he was seldomequalled ; ajul few men have been moreesteemed by copne#ions and friends,
"is correct and exemplary 'deportment
Hii v tl*e res}^ct of to8 neighbours of
fj l reJ}gH)us parties. As a preacher he
]Pf ¦dfstiogHishea by ptfipate acquahi-^'t

he
Scn^

fn« Werrti ty, and, on pajrticiijlar occa -

sions, by considerable energy and ability •
His funeral was conducted by his con-
gregation in the most respectful though
unostentatious manner. On the follow-
ing Sunday a funeral sermon, at the re-
quest of bis relations, wa? preached, in
Welsh, from 1 Thess. iv. 14, by the Rev.
J. James, of Gelli-bnneu ; and another in
English, at the request of the congrega-
tion, from Numb, xxiiu 10, by fche Rev.
R. Awbrey, of Swansea. The cj iapel was
crowded on both occasions,, and the
preachers, as well as most of their hear-
ers, were visibly affected at every allusion
to their departed friera.d. The audience*
were seriously and almost painfully at-
tentive. The deceased furnished another
proof of a truth which he "had constantly
illustrated and enforced, namely. " that
a well-spent life is the best preparation
for a happy death . A short time before
his dissolu tion , a brother minister asked
him if he was resigned to the will of Qbd .
He started at the question , and replied,
in a tone of voice, as if slightly offended
at the implied doubt , " Perfectly/'
Long be his mernory cherished , and his
example followed !

T\
[Our correspondent, in a private letter,

informs us that IV^r. Evap s preached, the
Sunday evening befo re his death , a fune -
ral sermon for the late Rev. Dr . A. Rees,
from the words, < c Lord , now lettest thou
thy servapt depart in peace !"1
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Dr. Elmsley . (Pp. 309 , 310.)
Of the literary character of Dr Elms

ley, the follow ing just sketch was some
time ago given by the celebrated Profes-
sor Hermau. i\nd it will be a gratifica-
tion to the feelings of the present wri ter
to pay a tribute of respect to the memory
ot this admirable scholar, by exhibiting
it in an English dress.

" Peter Elmsley, if auy other man, is
a man bopi to promote the accurate
knowled ge of the Greek language, since
his extraordinary and truly singular dili -
gence in investigating subjects of gram -
matical criticism is directed by an excel-
lent genius, by a mind free fro m subjec-
tion to authority, by a most ardent love
of truth , impeded in its operation neither
by pride , nor vain glory, nor by the de-
sire of detracting from the merit of ano-
ther. By these virtues fte **as effected *that, while his" learning is to be valued
most highly, he himself is not les  ̂to be
loved and venerated. But this is the
greatest praise, and a praise W&ich will
tj ever perish, tp be nqt only a useful, but
also a good man."

E. C.
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Manchester College, York: Annual
Examination —and Ordinatio n of
Rev. W. S. Brown, at Hull.
On Monday , June 27, commenced the

Annual Examination of the Students in
Manchester College, York, and continued
till the following Thursday evening, be-
fore Abraham Crompton and Daniel Gas-
kell, Esqrs., and the Rev. John Yates and
John Ken tish, Vice-Presiden ts; the Rev.
William Turner, Visito r ; the Rev. J. G.
Robberds, Public Examiner ; the Rev. J.
J. Tayler, Secretary ; and Robert Philips,
Jun., Assistant Treasurer ; and Messrs.
Bealby, Bell , Brownbill , Dawson , Heavi-
side, Martineau , Mead, Philips, Pratt ,
Talbot, Taylor, Tottie, R. V. Yates, and
the Rev. Messrs. Gaskell, Lee, Mallison,
Smethurst and Tate. On Monday after-
noon the three Hebrew Classes were ex-
amined together, by written papers, for
three hours ; and the three Mathematical
Classes in the same way, for an equal
time. Tuesday morning the Greek Classes
were examined in a similar way, from
eight to eleven ; afte r which, Orations
were delivered by Mr. Paget, on " the
Origin and Effects of Chivalry ;" Mr.
Philipps, on " Ecclesiastical Establish-
ments ;" Mr. Dawson, on " the Use of
Machinery in Manufactures ;" Mr. Dar-
bishire, on " the Tendency of Berkley 's
Theory ;" Mr. Squire, on " the Institu-
tion of the Jesuits ;" and Mr. Hi gginson ,
on c< the Influence of Sects and Parties
in Religion , Philosophy and Politics."
Then followed a vivd voce examination
of the Ethical Class ; Orations,by Mr. P.
Crom pton , on " Fortitude ;" Mr. Ran -
kin, on " the Reformation by Wickliffe ;"
and Mr. Bayly, on " Penal Laws in Mat -
ters of Religion ;" and the business of
the day concluded by an examination , in
writing, of the Belles Lettres, and Senior
History Classes. Wednesday commenced
with an examination, in writing, for
three hou rs, of the Theology and Evi-
dence Classes ; which was followed by
Orations by Mr. freeman , on " the
Comparative Advantages of Public and
Private Education ;" by Mr. Busk , on
" Innovation ;" and a Sermon by Mr.
Worthington , on Phil. iv. 6, 7. After a
short interval, Mr. Martineau delivered
an Oration on " the Necessity of Culti-
vating the Imagination as a Regulator of
the Devotional Feelings ;" Mr. Cromp-
ton, on " the Imagination considered in

reference to the Works of Nature ;" and
Mr. Tagart , a Sermon on Acts xvi. 31,
The Junior Latin Class was then publicly
examined for nearly two hours ; and the
business of this day concluded with Ora-
tions by Mr. Talbot, on " the Evidence
for the Resurrection of Jesus ;" and by
Mr. Ketley , on " the Comparative Evi-
dences and Nature of Christianity and
M ohammedism ;" and with a Sermon by
Mr . Wreford , on Isa. xl. 6, 7. On Thurs -
day, the Senior Latin Class was publicly
examined for nearly two hours ; Oration*
were delivered by Mr. Lee, on " the
supposed Unfavourableness of the Roman
Catholic Religion to Civil Liberty ;" and
by Mr. R. Brook Aspland, on " the Pul-
pit Oratory of France ;" and a Sermon
by Mr. Brown on Deut. iv. 9. The Junior
History and the Logic Classes were then
examined vivd voce, and the examiation
concluded with an Oration by Mr. Ho-
worth, on " the Charge against Chris-
tianity, that it does not inculcate Patriot-
ism and Friendship;" and Sermons, by
Mr. Beard, on Matt . xi. 5, and Mr. Mitch-
elson on Eph. ii. 12.

After a short interval , for determining
the prizes for the best Oration and the
best delivery, (it having been previously
notified that the fifth year's Students did
not wish to be included, as not consider-
ing Sei raons proper subjects for a prize,)
the Visitor delivered the following Ad-
dress :

" Gentlemen, — I am now called to
the office, which I discharge with annu-
ally- in ereasing pleasure, of closing this
long and highly satisfactory examination
with our best thanks for the patience
with which you have submitted to it, and
the many evidences which you have given
us in the course of it of the improvement
you have made of the advantages here
afforded you . I feel particular satisfac-
tion in the highly creditable appearance
which has throughout the week been
made from the desk, as to both the com-
position and the delivery of your Orations
and more elaborate discourses. It has
been particularly gratify ing to us all to
observe, that you have, nearly without
an exception , made choice of subjects
which shew your regard for the propaga-
tion arid spread of truth , virtue and reli-
gion , and this upon the firm basis of
Christian principles ; these principles, I
trust, you will carry with you, fro m tins
place, and make the rule of your conduct
through life. f

" With regard to the Lay-Students o\
this year, let me be permitted to say,
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fb at 1 f"ee* a Pecu*iar interest in their
Improvement and futu re welfare. With
one of them I hope I may be allowed to
claim a personal connexion, through a
succession of interchangeable good offices ,
and consequent obligations, continued
now for three generations ; and I trust
mv young frien d will recollect that he
will be expected by the public, as well as
by his near connexions, to make a worthy
use of the station in society in which he
has been placed by * energy of talent.'
Others there are, who can never look
round this hall without meeting with the
countenance of a venerable ancestor, call-
ing upon them, I trust they always feel ,
in silent, indeed, but mild and expressive
language, to keep up the credit of a long
race of his successors , who have hitherto
maintained the family-character for pro-
moting, as he most eminently did, the
interests of learning, tiuth and liberty.
Others, I observe, the descendants or
sons of those who have adorned , or are
adorning, another liberal profession ; and
who, at the same time, have shewn , or
are shewing, the sincerity of their attach-
ment to the free profession of religion,
according to the dictates of individual
judgment. All these, and the rest of our
young lay friends, are the objects of our
most affectionate good wishes ; and our
hope, we trust not ill founded, that they
will be the ornameuts of a rising gene-
ration.

" I desire to congratulate you, my
young friends, who are students for the
ministry, on the ready and prompt sup-
port with which the pu blic have met your
laudable endeavours to render yourselves
usefu l to the best interests of men, by
enabling you to complete your chapel
and school at Welburn . I am happy to
hear that you have attended to the sug-
gestion which I offered last year ; and
that, whether you are present or absent,
public worship is always celebrated there
on the Lord's-day. I understand it is
likely that you are in future years to
meet with some opposition * from a class
of Christian s, the merits of whose origi-
nal founders we have just heard so
promptly and candidly acknowledged, tand who have been eminently useful in
the promotion of practi cal religion, though
m connexion with the zealous mainte-nance of a scheme of doctrines which weate apt to deem erroneous. But I trustthat I may be permitted to enter tain on
good grounds the full confidence, that
"us circumstance will not excite in your
jmnds any feeling of jealousy or ill-will ;oat only that of a laudable emulation.

__ ,  rhe foundation of a Methodist cha-
i. Sf lately been laid at Welburn .t By Mr . Beard.

I entertain this confidence with the fulle r
security ^ince-I heard yesterday the ex-
cellent Oration of one of you, who, ha-
ving already stooped to the office of in-
structing infantine minds in the Sunday-
school, and thus imitating the Master to
whom he is devoting himself by * gather-
ing the lambs with his arm, and carrying
tnem in his bosom,' is in future to be
one of those who succeed you, my friends
who leave us, in instructing more ad-
vanced Christians. I persuade myself
that he, and with him all of you, my
young friends, will carry the principles
of that essay into practice ; and that,
while you are aware of the great advan-
tage which religion has derived from the
opposition of sects and parties, you will
be carefu l to keep the pure gold of Chris-
tian earnestness undebased with the alloy
of animosity ; while you inculcate what
you deem to be the truth as it is in Jesus.
and study to impress the minds of those
who hear you with a deep sense of its
practical results, and while, in so doing,
you may find it necessary to refute what
you conceive to be erroneous, you will
never revile or scorn, or even ridicule
them, still less the persons who may hold
them. In short, that, in this your higher
office also, you will imitate your Master,
and ' never strive nor cry, or cause your
voice to be heard aloud in the streets :"
that you will also cultivate the spirit of
his apostle, under a feeling of opposition,
* What, then, every way, Christ is preach-
ed ; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and
will rejoi ce.*

" In the exercise of your Missionary
labours I understand you have taken
much pains to acquire the talent, or gif t ,
(as it is often called, and as it is right to
call it, for all our talents, whether natu-
ral or acquired , ought to be received,
acknowledged and exercised, as gifts from
God,) of speaking extempore. It would
ill become me, who have almost daily
occasion to lament the want of it, to
throw any obstacle in the way of its cul-
tivation or practice. I am aware that
what is often acquiesced in, is also ofte n
mistaken for, a natural inability ; and I
greatly regret that I did not, in early life,
make more vigorous efforts for its ac-
quirement . Since I came among you on
this occasion I have read Mr- Henry
Ware's ingenious , and , on the whole,
very excellent ' Hints for the Attainment
of the Talent of Extempore Preaching ;"
and 1 have no doubt that, under his re-
strictions , and by a close attention to his
rules, it is an accomplishment which may
be applied to the noblest purposes, and
be productive of the most beneficial ef-
fects. Still, however, it has its peculiar
temptations : and if it should lead the
Christian teacher to trust too much to
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his fluency of speech, and so to neglect
to store jus mind by previous study (uot
only general study, but) of the particular
subje ct on which he is called upon to
speak, it may be productive of ill conse-
quences which may fully counterbalance
its benefits.'
" 1 am happy that herein I am support-

ed by the authority of unquestionably the
most distinguished extemp ore speaker of
the present day, who, in his Jate ' In-
augural Discourse ou being installed Lord
Rector of Glasgow/ has thus expressed
himself : (the excellent orator has been
laying down rules, wh ich it is the inte-
rest of every student to consult and fol-
low T for the attainment of a pure English
diction ; and then proceeds thus :) ' But
it must not be imagined that all the la-
bour of the orator is ended, or that he.
may then dauntless and $uent enter upon
his office in the public assembly. Much
preparation is still required ibefore each
exertion, if rhetorical excellence is aimed
at. I should lay it down as a rule, ad-
jnifcting of no exception, that a man will
speak well in proportion as he has writteu
much ; and that, with equal .talents , he
will be thfc finest extempore speaker,
when ro time for preparing is allowed,
who has prepared himself the most sedu-
lously when he had an opportunity of
delivering a premeditated speech. All
the exceptions 1 have ever heard cited to
this principle, are apparent ones only ;
proving nothing more than that some few
men, of rare genius, have become great
speakers with out preparation ; in nowise
shewing, that, with preparation , they
would not have reached a much higher
pitch of excellence. The admitted supe-
riority of the ancients, in all oratorical
accomplishments, is the best proof of mv
position, for their careful preparation is
undeniable ; nay, in Demosthenes (of
whom Quinctilian says that Jiis sty le- in-
dicates*!*! ore premeditation,—plus cur a—than Cicero's) we can trace by the recur-
rence of the same passage with progres-
sive impr ovements in different speeches ,
how nicely he polished the more exqui-
site parts of his composition.
" * 1 am now requiring, not merely great

preparation while the speaker is learning
his art, but after he hap accomplished his
education- The most splendid effort of
the most mature orator will be always
finer for being previously elaborated with
much care. There is, no doubt , a char m
in extemporaneous elocution , derived
fro m the appearance of artless unpreme-
ditated effusion , called forth by the occa-
sion, and so adapting itself to its exjgen-
eies, which may compensate the, manifold
defects incident to this ,kinrf of composi-
tion : that ,wfr ich is insp ired -by the un-
foreseen circumstances .of the moment.

will be of necessity suited to those cir-cuiaj staoces in the choice o€ the topics
ancl pitched in the tone of the execution
to the feelings npxm which it is to ope-
rate. These are great virtues ; it \&
another to avoid the besetting vice of
modern oratory—the over doing eveiv
thing-r-pthe exhaustive method, which an
off- band speaker has no time to fall int o,
and he accordingly will tafce only the
grand and eff ective view ; nevertheless, in
oratorical merit, such effusions must needs
be very inferior ; much of the pleasure
they produce depends upon the hearer's
surprise, that in such circumstances any
thing cau he delivered at all, rather than
upon his deliberate judgment, that he has
hêard any thing very excellent in itse-if.
We may rest assured that the highest
reaches of the art , and without any sacii-
fice of natural effect , ca# only l>e attained
by him who welLconsMers, and maturely
prepares, and oftentimes sedulously cor-
rects and refines his oration/— Pp. 38—
41.

" It j )ow becomes my pleasing task io
distribute the prizes, wbiqh either the
College or the public spirit of individuals
lias offered for the encouragement of
merit.

" It is .with the highest pleasure that \
can this year personally deliver the Ant
prize for diligence, regularity, and pro-
fi ciency to Mr. James Martineau , the B€-
cond to Mr. Francis Darbishire, and the
tb.irtf to Mr. Edward Higginson. That
these three young friends have fu lly main -
tained the rank assigned to them on a
Conner occasion , will he readily allowed
by the most regular of their fellow-stu-
dents. The prizes given by Robert Phi-
lips, Esq., to st udents in th eir first and
second yeans, f or imp wverueu t durin g the
session in classical literature , are ad-
j udged to Mr. ThoinanDavies, in the fir st
year, and Mr. Fmncis Batik in , in the
second. Those for .-p roficiency in ijmi Im'-
matical studies , by a Friend to the Col-
lege, arc awarded to Mr. H. W. Busk , of
the th ird class , and Miv Darbishire , of the
second. The prize for -the best transla-
t ion from English into ,<j i?eeJc, given by
Euel pis , is adjudged to Mr. Higgiuson.
The [ >rhti f or  the best Oration delivered
at this examination , to Mr. JVIartiuea w ,
ami ihat for the best-delivered oration ,
to -Mr. R. Brook Aspla nd. Mr. Bell crf-
fors a piiice for the best Latin Essay, to
be.. deliver ed-in , with mo^l os Qiid a sealed
lette r, on or before the 1st of December
t his year - The subject is the .maxim of
Cicero, VQpifex dicendi stylus ;' in .which
I am Jia ppy to observe an uudfi*ig«ea
coincidence with what has been al ready
observed .ABcLquotcd , that , the asfudnoua
practice...of *iompositioii is• t$e heat wae^us
of acquiring the habit erf correct speaking-
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« To those of our young friends who
are leavin g us to till impor tant stations
"m our churche s, I should feel desirous to
off er a var iety of obser vation if U wete
consistent with the time prescribed for
th is Addres s. In the mean time , I feel a
irratiAca t ion in learnin g, that it is their
genera l intention to solicit the advice of
their elders respecting their conduc t aa
miutst ers of th e gospel. By whatever
name th is sort of service may be called
is a matter of inferior consequence ; iu
itself I canno t but feel tha t it is a highly
seasonable and proper service. I shall
cot anticipate what you may any of you
respectively hea r on such occasions ; but
I may, perhaps * presume to recommend
to your care fu l perusal a lette r of my
own , and the corresponden ce occasioned
by it , in the Monthl y Repository for 181 i.
Some practica l hints may be gathered
fro m thence , which may probabl y be
fouud useful ; as I believe they have bee n
found by the frieu d to whom they were
first add ressed ."

The Visitor 's Address was followed by
some important extemporary remarks by
Mr. Yates, the Chairman , as the Senior
Vice-President , which gave great delight
to all that were pres ent. He part icularl y
insisted on the tale nt of aa easy and read y
utterance as necessary to a particular
species of eloquence , which he would call
conversational eloquence ; the possessor
of which was enabl ed to ava il himself of
many opportun ities of inculcating impor -
tant truths and iu stilling usefu l senti-
ments , which did not eeme within the
provinc e of the public orator. He also
caution ed his young hear ers against two
error s into which the student is very apt
to fall. When he is acquiring knowledge ,
it is very natur al that , considering it as
the found ation of virt ue and piety, and
tliese as the onl y solid foundation of pre -
sent peace and comfort and hope , and of
immor tal felicity and glory, he should be
Ud to under val ue every thing but pu re
knowledge ; where as it is in itself of little
value , unless he who possesses it have
also the power of communicating it :  the
best means of doing this is therefo re of
great impor tance. But anoth er erro r waszteo dan gerous* the imagination that it la
* tal ent of easy at tainment. After whatthey ha d heard in the Visitor 's Address ,and in the quo tat ion frqm Mr. Brougham ,it was unn ecessary for him to add anylh »«£ to shew, that he who speaks bestwi ll writ e most : but he entreated irisyouug fr iewj s never to go to the hum-west of the westings, they encour aged >w;taout making a pre vious- preparation ;without serious thought , iwteime study
**<* consideration whut was the end th ey
tur ^ ' ?°

in
g 

to 
Proi»<*te- I* was very na^mi *or K<>u»g -mm, «duq<ued with so

much science, to tal k about enlightening
the mitid ^ ban ishing prej udice, overcom -
ing obstacles to the propagat ion of t roth ,;
"' hut unless you hav e also, at heart the
grant! object of saving fro m err or, vice
and misery, and pre paring your hearers
for immortal felicity, you fal l short &f the
great end of you r ministry ."

The Assembly then separa ted, after a
short devotional exercise , highl y grati fied
wif h t tte proceedings of the week.

[The next Session vvili commence on
F riday, the 23rd of September * on or
before the evening of which day it is de-
sirable that all the Students should be
p resent.]

On Friday, J ul y I , the Trustees held a
meeting in the Common Hall for inquiring
into , the affairs of the College, which
were found to be iu a very prom ising
state , though standing In continual need
of public support. Several application s
for ad mission on the Foundation were
accepted , others re ferre d to the Manches-
ter Meeting. And on Saturd ay a consi-
derab le party of his friends accompanied
the Rev, W. S. Brown to Hull , ou the
invitat ion of the congreg ation there , who
had chosen him to be their minister , to
introduce their young frien d to his new
charge , and to offer their advice to, and
praye rs for , both minister and people.

On Sunday * July 3, after a short in-
t roductory praye r by Mr. Tagart , (who
was so far on his way to Norwi ch, where
he succeeds Mr. Mad ge, and where , we
understand , there was to be a somewhat
similar service on the 31st Jul y,) the Rev.
George Lee, as an old member o>f the
congregation , rose up tn~the pew in which
he sate , aud announced to the cro wded
audience (for there were many strangers
of various sects and part ies) the election
of Mr. Brown to be their minister  ̂ their
convicti on of the utility and suitableness
of a religious connexion commencing
with a peculiar religious service , and of
the benefit which both minister and peo-
ple might deri ve from advices to each by
their older and more experienced friends.
That thi s has been called an Ordinat ion
Service ; but that this term is ouly appli -
cab le to it , when it is considered as con-
seq uent upon the previous proper ordina -
tion of the ministe r by the congregatio n,
who ,, by their election , have appointed , or
orda ined, him to fill that import an t office.
Th at the presenc e of so man y of thei r
frien ds, on so interesting an occasion ,
could not fail to be highly acceptab le ;
and thei r advices would be listened to by
both minister and peopl e, not as an exer-
cise of th eir authority, but as an expres sion
of their Christian regard : and he hop<ed
would be pro dfcietire of much practical
benefit.

Mr. Brown , fcora his own proper place
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t)ie pulp it , took the opportunit y of ex-
press ing his purpose of devoting himself
to the service of his people, as a Christian ,
an Unitarian , a Pastor , and a Friend ,
concluded by adding his own wish, in
accorda nce with theirs , " that our friends
and fathers in the ministry would afford
their advice in the commencement of our
Chri stian intercourse . I know their sen-
timents too well to suppose that they
could vrfsh to claim any aut hority over
your decision , as an independen t Chri stian
church , or over my faith , as one enjoined
by that gospel which I am called upon to
teach , c to stand fast in that liberty
wherewith Christ hath made me free. '"

Mr. Brow n havin g retired from the
pulpit , Mr. Turn er , of Newcastle , whose
pup il he had been before his commence-
ment of his academical studies , exhorted
him (from Colos. iv. 17) to cc take heed
to his ministry ;*' and aft erwa rds earnestl y
recommended him and his services to the
kin d not ice and attention of his people.

Mr . Robberds then affectionatel y and
fervently recommended both minister and
people to the blessing of Almighty God.

Mr. Well beloved (Mr. Brown 's Theo-
logical Tutor) represented to the congre-
gation , in an excellent dis course , the du-
ties which they owe to the minister of
their own free choice, and to each other
as members of a voluntary reli gious asso-
ciation ; and pointed out a variety of par-
ticular circumstances in which it would
be in their power , by proper dispositions
and behaviour , to render thei r reli gious
connexion mut ually beneficial.

In the evening Mr. Robb erds deliver ed
an excellent discourse from Rom. xiv. 19,
on the duty of " following after the things
which make for peace , and things where -
with one may edify anoth er."

This accoun t of the services of this day
is respect fully submitted to the considera -
tion of the numerous readers of the Re-
pository, and particularl y to our excellent
friends Messrs. Johns and Rut t , in the
hope that none can disapprove of any
sentiment uttered , or any circumstan ce
which took place , in the course of them.
That they were eminentl y success ful in
promoting a spiri t of Christ ian love, not
onl y in the society particularl y connecte d ,
but in the minds of many who attend ed
from a distance ; and that the eyes and
hearts of many were opened which had
form erl y been shut agains t us, I believe
is alread y well known at Hull. The only
objection which I at present perceive
against such a reli gious commencement of
th e connexion between minist er and peo-
ple is, that it has not hitherto been ob-
served , except when young ministers have
been first settled $ and this seems to con-
tinue to it the air of authority r , which , no
doub t, in ages properl y ecclesiastical , was

attached to it: and though ther e may not
be ail the same, yet there would still
continue many reas ons wh y it should tak e
place on every change of connexion be-
tween minister and people ; for minister s,
at whatever age, are , or ough t to be,
conscious of the many imperf ections of
their former services , and disposed to
renew their resolu tion of discharg ing th eir
duties better in their new connexion -
and there is one rea son why it shou ld be
observed , peculia r to such occasions , that
It would entirely do away with the idea
of ordination as an instalme nt , or as
giving or confirming any authority , ff
it were carried to th is lengt h , it might be
a means of mult iplying the opportu nities
of friendl y acqua intance with each other ,
the great gratification and benefit of which
many more than one hav e experien ced
during their late excursion ; and instead of
joinin g in Mr. Rutt 's wish , €e that we
should hear no more of these things ," there
is one, at least , who does not despair of
gaining him over to join in the hope that
no new connexion may in future be
formed amon g Unitarians , between con-
gregations and their ministers , whether
old or young, without some such religious
observa nce, some friendl y welcome of
this kind by the neighbouring societies
and their several ministers. Sure ly such
c< givings of the right hand of fellowshi p"
would eminentl y tend to the pro motion
of truth , of virtue , and of Christia n unity
and love.

It would have been gratif ying to the
present writer to have gone thro ugh the
business of the remaining part of the
week , and to have reported the hi ghly
satisfactory meeting of the Unita rian As-
sociation of this part of Yor kshire and
Lincolnshire . But probabl y this will be
undertaken by some one more immedi-
atel y connected with it. In the mean
time , he cannot conclude the sketch al-
read y offered for insert ion in the pages
of the Monthl y Repository, witho ut ex-
pressing personally the entire satisfa ction
which he felt in all the pr oceedings of
this annual celebration ; and his hope
that , on some future occasion, if life ana
health be spared , he may have the privi-
lege of renewing his atten danc e .

East- York and Lincolnshire Unitarian
Association..

On Tuesda y evening, J uly 5, the An-
nual Meeting of this Association com-
menced at Hull , with a sermon by the
Rev. J .  G. Robberds , of Ma nchester , from
Acts ' xWi. 19, 20; in wh ich, having fir st
observe d that the Lord Cha ncellor had,
on a late occasion, expr essed himself in
near ly the same word s with these Epicu-
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rea ns and Stoics, " I . should like to know
what au Unita rian is I" the excellent
prea cher under took , in the spirit of
Christian court esy, to furn ish his Lord -
ship with a rep ly ; we can only wish that
it may be as well considered by him as it
well deserves to be. It will assuredl y
reach his Lord ship; for its pub lication
was unan imously req uested the next day,
accompan ied by a resolution that he
might be supplied with a copy. Whether
he will ta ke the pains to sat isfy his
" liking," we doubt ; but the public at
leas t will have the opport unity of judg-
ing wheth er it is a repl y that ough t to
sat isfy. Wednesday morning a sermon
was delivered by the Rev. W. Turne r, of
Newcastle, from 2 Tim. iu 7, on the
necessity of careful attention and serious
considerat ion to that under stan ding of
the Christia n doctri ne which the apostle
pray s that the Loi d may give, but which
it cann ot be hoped that he will give to
those who use not the app ointed means ;
that , there fore, sup ine indolence and im-
plici t credulity are gross violations of
Ch ristian duty. The Association , afte r
having held a meeting for business , sate
down, to the numb er of sixty , at three
o'clock , to an economical dinner ; and at
six, found it necessary to put a stop to
much interesting and instructive conver-
sation , in order to attend the evening ser-
vice, when the Rev. R. Cree , of Preston ,
delivered an elaborate and very in terest-
ing discou rse from 2 Cor. v. 18, in which
he took an en larged and compre hensive
view of the great scheme of Providence
for the government and grad ual cor-
recti on and melioration of the world ,
shewing that *' all things are of
God ;" tha t Christianity is a part of
thi s scheme, designed and carry ing on
under the special direction of the one
God , whose messenger , minister , and
serv an t , the Lord Jesus Christ is, and
admirabl y calculated , for its completion ;
and that the U nitar ian form of Ch ris-
tian ity is the best calculated for carr ying
to ultim ate perfection its importan t ob-
je cts. This sermon also , though not
deli vered in time for being not iced by
th e association as a bod y, received so
rna ny individ ual requests for its publica-
tion , th at we are happy to learn its in-
genious auth or has consented to sen d it
to the pre ss . Ma y we be allowed to>
suSgest a wish that he would piiut it inth e same forr a with the Course of Lec-tur es on th e Evid ence s which he has
announced, fro m which a perusal of the
Pr ospectu s issued lead s us to hope forgreat benefi t , parti cularl y to our risinggenerati on , and to which this discoursewould pr ove an admir able supplement.
h *Le **evot ton al serv ices wer e conduct edoj Messrs . Tagart , Ketley, and Mar ti-au > of Ma nchester College. York .

dissociated Ministers of Lancas h ire
and Cheshire.

The Annual Meeting of the Associated
Ministers of Lancashire and Cheshire,
took place on th e 16th of J une* Jasi , in
the Bank-Street Chapel , Bolton. In the
absence of the Rev. W. Tat e, of Chorle y,
the devotional services were conducted
by the Rev . J . Yates , of Liverpool , and
th e Rev. N. Jones , of Todmorden . The
sermon was preached by the Rev. W.
Hincks , of Liverpool , from 1 Thess. ii.
4, in which , after shewing the nat ure
and source of t hat influen ce which Chris-
tian ministers should possess , he pointed
out some of the circumstances aud occa-
sions in which the teachers of religion
were most liab le to transgress the pre cept
in his tex t , " not as pleasing men, but
God ;" and censured , with considerable
j ustn ess, the practice of  preaching pane -
gyrical funera l orations , no less than
flattering the hum ours and prej udices of
the people. At a meeting of the minis-
ters in the Chapel , after the religious
services , the Rev. C. Walla ce, of Alt ring-
ham was appointed the supporte r to the
preacher for the next Annual Meeting at
Mosely-Street Chapel , Manchester. The
business of the Missionary Society was
then transacted , and a series of resolu-
tions were submit ted and passed , which
separate the futu re proceedings of this
Society fro m the Provincial M eetin g. It
was also agreed to connect the Mis-
sionar y Society with the London Unita-
rian Association .

The Meeting was numerousl y att ended
both by ministers and th eir lay friends ,
and about seventy of them afterwards
dined toge ther ,

B. R. D., Secretary.

South Whales Uni taria n Society .
On the 23rd of J une last , at GelK-

onnen , Glamor ganshire , the Twenty -
third Annual Meeting of the Unitarian
Society in South Wales was held , where
there met together a more than usual
numbe r of distant Unitarian friends from
the counties of Glamorga n, Carma rthe n
and Card igan . There was service at two
o'clock in the afternoon of the 22tid ,
when Mr. Itees Dav ies, of Ca pel-y groe s
and Ystrad , introduce d , and M r. H um -
phrey Bromley, Llanrhaiadr ym-rnochnant ,
Denb ighshire , North Wa les, preache d on
The Connexion between Christian Truth
and P^irtue , from Joh n viii. 31, 32; and
Mr. J oh n Thomas , of Pant- y-defaid , Car-
di ganshire , preached after him on The
Importance of Christian Knowledge, from
Matt. vi. 23. On the 23rd , at ten o'clock ,
Mr. J oh n Jones , of Bridgend , Glamor-
gansh ire , introdu ced , and ihe B«v. David
Rees, M. D., of Mert hyr , Glamorgan-
shir e, preach ed on Th* Benefit of Man
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The Kent and Sussex Uni taria n
Christia n Association.

The Kent and Sussex Unitarian Chris -
tian Association took place on Wednes-
day, J une 29th , at Chatham . The Rev.
Jame s Taplin , of Battle , and the Rev. L.
Holden , of Tenterden , conduct ed the de-
votional services . The Rev. B. Ma rdon ,
late of Glasgow , delivere d an excellent
sermon from Phili pp. ii. 5 —11 , Who
being in the form of God9 &c, which he
shewed , by a variety of scri ptural argu -
ments , cannot bear the usual Tr initarian
interpretation. Mr. Mardo n likewise
argued that the Apostle Paul , by these
words , inculcated the doctrin e of the
Divine Unity and the pro per humanity
of our Lord. Towar ds the conclusion
of the sermon , the pr eacher made some
prac tical observations of which the text
admits ; and took a short view of the
great progress of Christian t ruth. The
minister of the Independ ent chapel being
present at the delivery of this discourse ,
has since publ icly made some an iiu ad ver-
sions upon it; in consequence of which
the sermon wil l be pre sen ted to the
public .

On the Chair being taken for busine ss,
the proceedings of the Committe e, sin ce
the last annual meetin g, were read and
confi rmed. Fro m the Treasurer 's report
it appear ed that the subscri pt ions for the
support of Mr. Ha rdin g as a missionary
thr ough Kent and Sussex , were insuffi-
cient , and that it was necessary to adopt
some plan by which his valuab le services
might be reta ined . A resolut ion was
accordingl y passed, making a positive en-

gagement with Mr. H. for three months
longer ; during which time, it is hoped
every effort will be made for the support
of this valuable object. Votes of th an ks
were passed to the Trea surer and Com-
mittee for their services durin g the last
year , and officers appointed for the year
enduing. The ministers and their friends
then withdre w to the Mitre Taver n, where
one hundred and three sat down to din-
ner. Thomas Baldock, Esq., as chair man ,
by his good sense and Christi an temper .
greatly contributed to the pleasure of the
company. Durin g the afternoo n several
sentiments were proposed , and , among
others , €i May Popish prej udices and
erro rs be subdued by Protes tant libera -
lity , candour and charity :" " Equal xights
and equal laws ; with the speedy re peal of
the Test and Cor porat ion Acts :'* " The
memory of Mrs . Barbauld and Mrs . Mary
Hughes, those best of benefac tors to the
poor, and may their loss be well sup-
plied/* *< The healths of the M ar quis
of Lansd own, W. Smith , Esq., and all
those members in both Houses who sup-
port ed the Unitarian Marriage Bill." The
Meeting was highly interested by the
speeches of the Rev. L. Holden , Rev. B.
Mard on, Rev. J. Taplin, Rev. H. Gree n ,
Mr. J .  Gree n, Jun. , and severa l others .
Most of the company, with the chairman ,
withdre w early to partak e of tea provided
for them at the houses of frien ds.

T. F. THOMAS .
Chatham  ̂ July 14, 1825.

the Object of the Divine Law, from Mark
ii. 27, After service t here was an open
conferen ce, at which the speakers were
Messrs. Evan s, of Aberd ar ; Thomas , of
Pa nt-y-defaid ; Davies, of Neath ; J ones,
of Bridgend ; Gr iffiths , of Llaa-y- fau ;
Bro mley, of Llanrh aiadr yrn -mochnant ;
and J ones , of Capel Sion. The subjec t
was , The Divine Agency on the Min d of
Man.

Mr. Belshain 's Calm Inquiry * was
pr inted by the Society, in Welsh , iu the
years 1820-4, and its deb t incurred on
account of that work has been red uced
to £4; 6s. The next annual meeting is
to be holden at Pan t-y-de faid , Cardi gan-
shire , Mr. Joh n Jones , of Bridgend , to

* The Cal m Inquir y, in Welsh, is sold
by the Society at 7s. in boards .

preach . The next qua rterl y meeting of
Unitarian ministers in South Wales is to
be held at Blaengwrach , on the first
Thurs day after Michae lmas-day ; Mr.
J ohn Thomas , of Pant-y-defaid , to
preach .

July 16, 1825.
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Tenterden Distric t Unitar ian Asso-
ciation .

On the 3d instan t , the Tenter den Dis-
trict U nita rian Association held their
Annua l Meeting for the purpose s of pub-
lic worshi p and social intercour se;. The
chapel service was introd uced by the
Rev. B. Mardon , with reading th e Scri p-
ture s and prayer. The Rjev. H. Green
then delivered an instr uctive and ani-
mating sermon on the Progres sive Na-
ture of the Gospel Kingdo m, from our
Saviour 's beautiful parable of the leaven ,
" which a woman took and hid in thre e
meas ures of meal til l the whole was lea-
vened. " A part y of ladies and gent lemen ,
about ninety in number , the n adj ourne d
to the Woolpack Inn to tea , after which
Mr. Mardon was called to , and very ably
iilled the Chair. The evenin g was em-
ployed in addresses from different speak-
ers , and that interc hapjge of sentiments
and observations usual on these gra tifying
occasions.

Tenterden , Jun e 28, 1825 .
ii—

Devon and Corn wall Unitarian Asso-
ciation.

The Annual Meeting of  th is Society
was held on the 6th of J uly, »t Exeter.



Western Unitaria n Society.
The Aun ual Meeting of this Society

was held at Trowbri dge, Wilts, on Wed -
nesday the 13th af J uly. The mor ning
service was introduced by Mr. G. Small-
field , of Hac kney, with reading of the
Scri ptur es, and a short , bat most appro -
pr iate prayer ; Mr. Taylor, of Philadel -
phia, U. S. of N. America , iuade the
general pr ayer ; and the.Rev. R. Aspland
Pleached the annual sermon , which was
hear d by a respectable audience with defep
at tention , and, it is hoped , will not soonbe forgott en ; and , if remembered , it
£&nnot fail to pr<*Uice effects highl y
oeneftciah The discourse was founde d

en the words of Paul , 2 Tim. ill. 7 ; from
which thq preache r took occasion , in a
rer y^full and circu mstantia l manner , with
extraordin ary clearn ess and energy, to
point out the causes of the slow pro gress
of truth , ot the obstacles which keep men
fro m coming to the knowledge of the
t ruth ; and made that practi cal use of
the views stated , which is calculated to
stimulate the zeal , and animate the
hopes, of the friends of the Unitarian
cause* It would be impossible, in ft
short compass , to do j ustice to this inO6t
excellent sermon ; but the repor ter hopes
that , in complian ce with the unanimous
request of the society, it will be printe d,
being fully persuaded that the perusal 6i
it will both highly gratify arid much
edify the real friends of truth, whether
they have pre viously heard it or not.

At the meeting for busin ess, after the
morning service , several new members
were added to the society. Sixty-six
persons , members and frien ds of the
society, dined together , A. Palmer , Esq.,
in the chair ; and Mr. Aspland , Dr. Car-
penter , Mr. Taylor , and several other
gen tlemen address ed the compan y, on
subjects well calculated to pro mote the
objects of the institution , and the general
cause of truth and charity . Throu ghout ,
the proceedings were truly edifying.

There was a public service again in
the evening, which was introduced by
the Kev. H . C larke ; and the Rev. Dr.
Carp enter preached on 2 Cor. x. 7. In
his discourse the Doctor ably defended
Unitarians against some of the false
charge s wh ich are brought against them
by mistaken men and bigots, (who deny
the m the name of Christians , and regard
them as exposed to eternal condemn a-
tion ,) by shewing that they believe all
the essential doc t rines tau gh t by Chris t
and his apostles , and even agree wi th
Christ ians of other denominations in the
most important points ; by exposing the
injust ice of censuring and condemning
and unchrist ianizing those who believe in
and worshi p the one living and true
God , refer all the tempo ral and spirit ual
blessings the y enjoy to him , hold them *
selves continu all y accountable to him for
the impro vement of all their talent s, and
expec t fro m him , as his gift s, eternal
life and happ iness ; who believe that God
sent his Son Jesus Christ into the world
to be the Med iator of the New Covenan t ;
that Christ came to seek and save the
tost , that in him they have life, and thfc t
all who come to God by him shall re-
ceive remission of sius ; who believe tha t
^veity thin g which Chris t taug ht pro -
ceeded directl y from God ; that God tvas
with , hint) , and man ifested by him ; and
that in his precepts and example we
have an infal lible rule of faith and prac-
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The service was &p6ned by the Rev. J. C.
Wallace, of Totuess ; , the sermon was
prea ched by the Rev. H- Acton, from
Romans *• 16, defending the Unitarian
doctri ne from the charge of flattering
the pr ide aud cor rupt ion of human na-
t ure. It was au admira ble discourse ,
exciting th e close attention of the audi-
tor y, among whom we were much pleased
to .observe some leading members of other
sects. After the Meeting, the business
o( the Society was transacted. By the
Secreta ry's repor t there appeared to have
been au increase in the number of tracts
distrib uted in the last year, and at the
same time au increase iti the funds.
Many tracts had been given to the Mis-
sionari es of Devon and Cornwall who had
slated their distribution to have been of
very essential ser vice, that they were
sought for with avidity, and leat from
one to anothe r , producing the best pos-
sible effects . The members and friends
then dined together , W. Horn sey, Esq.,
in the chair , and were favoured with the
company of the Rev. Jame s Taylor , of
Ameri ca. On his health being drank , he
gave a most pleasing and satisfactor y ac-
count of the rise and progress of Unita-
rianism in Philadelphia and its present
stat e . Mr. Wallace in giving an accoun t
of the progress 0f the cause in his distr ict,
read a letter from a humble tradesman
of his congregation to a gentleman who
had dismissed his daughter from his ser-
vice, because her father * the writer of the
letter , atte nded an. Unitarian place of
worship. After severa l able and eloquent
speeches from the Chairman , the Rev.
H . Acton , T. JVL Kiugdon , Esq., the
I reasur er of the M issionary Society, and
others , the compan y separated. In the
evening, the service was opened by the
Rev. Mr. Yeat es, of Coilumpton , and a
most int eresti ng sermon was preached
by Mr. Taylor, fro m John xiv. 29, on the
Arg umen ts derived from Prophec y for the
Tr uth of Christi anity .



Eastern Unitarian Society *
The Thirt eenth Annive rsary of the

Eastern Unitarian Society was held at
Fraralingham , in Suffolk , on Wednesday
and Thur sday, the 13th and 14th of July.
On Wednesda y evening, Mr. Byland (who
for th e last thre e months had been sup-
plying the congregation at Norwich) in-
troduc ed the service , and Mr , Worsley,
of Plymouth , preached . On Thursday
morning , Mr. James Martinea u, a stu-
den t at the York College, commenced
the service by prayer and reading the
Scripture s : Dr.Philipps , of Sheffield , fol-
lowed , and Mr. Tagart , of Norwich ,
preached from Isaiah xxxv. 8, " The
way-faring men , though fools, shal l not
err the rein ." The object of the sermon
was to prove that the pro phet 's declara-
tion could not be app lied to the com-
monl y reputed orthodo x notions and
schemes of reli gion , since the Scri ptures
would be searched in vain for any clear
and explicit statement of those doctrines
which are usuall y cal led the essentia l
parts of Chr istianity.

After servi ce the busin ess of the So-
ciety was transa cted , Thomas Robinson ,
Esq., of Bur y Su Edmund' s, in the chair.
The Report of the Committee was re-
ceived and adopted by the meeting, and
the next Yearl y Meeting was appointed
to be held at Norwich ou the first Wed -
nesday in Jul y, 1826 , and following day.
In consequence of the resi gnation of Isaac
L. Ma rsh , Esq. , and Mr. Edwa rd Tay lor ,
who had filled the offices of Treasurer
and Secretary from the formatio n of the
Society, Mr. Henry Martineau and Mr .
Willia m Newson , both of Norwi ch , were
severa lly appointed to succeed th em. Mr.
Tagar t and Mr , Worsley were req uested
to pri nt thei r sermon ? , but declined ac-

cedin g to the wish of tbe Meet ing. TheMee ting then proceeded to tak e into con-sideration the propriet y of forming aDistrict Association , to be called theEastern District Association , and con-nected with the British and For eign Uni l
tarian Association , when it was unani-
moHsl y resolve d that such Association
should be formed , and the Tre asurer
was directed to pay tbe sum of tve
pounds to the Tre asurer of the Br itish
and Foreign Associati on. Mr . Edward
Taylor , and Thomas Robins on, Esq., were
appointed Deputies .

The tha nks of the Society were voted
to William Smith , Esq., for his able and
judicious efforts to fre e the Unita ria ns
from the degr adation of being compelled
to submit to the marri age service of the
Established Church ; for his vigilance in
watching and securing their civil r ights ;
for his consistent support of Catho lic
emanci pati on ; and for his numerous and
steady exertio ns an the cause of freedom
and humanit y during his long politica l
career. Also, to the Marquis of Lans-
down and to Lord Holland , for their
powerfu l support of tbe Unita rian M ar -
riage Bill, and for their stead y at tach,
ment to the cause of civil and religious
libert y.

The thanks of the Meeting were also
given to the late Treasurer and Secretary
for the discharge of th eir respe ctive da -
ties durin g the last fourteen years .

Seventy-thr ee gentlemen afte rwards
dined together at the Crow n Inn , and
after dinner about twenty ladies jo ined
the party, as did also several labour ing
men , some of whom had walked a dis-
tance of twenty miles in order to be pre-
sent at the Meeting. We believe that
none went away disappointe d . Perh aps
it was the most interestin g Meetin g the
Society ever had. To see Such a number
of individ uals , assembled  ̂ from variou s
and distant parts of Norfolk and Suffolk ,
in a small market towu , anim ated by oue
common feeling, men of all classes and
all ranks , and welcomed and headed by
the excellent and venerable minister of
the Unitarian Chapel—to witness the re-
spect which his character claims and re-
ceives from all who come with in the
sphere of his influe nce , could not fail to
excite the best feelings and affections of
the heart , and to lay up a store of reflec-
tions which the memory will delight to
dwell on. The Cha ir was ably filled by
George Watson , Esq., of Pa lgrave ; and
in the course of the afternoo n the com-
pany were addressed by Mr. Tagart , Mi*.
Worsley , Mr. Ja mes M artinea u, and Mr.
Edward Tay lor .

î ii
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tice ; and who also believe and expect
that Jesus will finall y be their judge ;
that all must stand before his judgm ent
seat . The candid and solemn appeal
wMch the doctor made to his hearers , as
to the righ t of Unitarians to be acknow-
ledged and treated as Christians , must
have been felt by all serious and impar-
tial per sons. On the whole, thi s dis-
course was well suited to Trowbrid ge
and its neighbourho od ; and , it is hoped ,
will help to remove some of the miscon-
ceptions which so general ly prevail there
respecting Unitarians. There is good
reason to thin k that the holdiug of this
meeting at Trowbridge , together with
the valuable services of Mr. Aspland on
the following Sunday, which were nu-
mero usly attend ed , will contribute to the
ad van cement of the Unitarian cause.

K. W.



Address and Presentation of a p iece
of Pl ate to the Rev. f V .  Field, of
Warwick , by his Congregation, on
the Thirty-fif th Anniversary of his
Ministry .

We have very great pleasure in record -
ing the honourable and highly-deserved
compliment and respect paid to the Rev.
W. Field, of Warwick, on the above occa-
sion. The private virtues of Mr. Field,
his zealous and eminent services in the
U nitarian ministry, are too well known
to our readers to require any publication
in our pages. In 1790, when he first
assumed the office of the Unitarian mi-
nistry in that town, the congregation was
comparatively small, and the political
and religions prejudice s of the town and
neighbourhood were greatly excited a-
gainst the profession of Unitarian opi-
nionSj and the establishment of the Sun-
day-schools : we only refer to these cir-
cumstauces as a gratifying contrast to
the liberal spirit of the present day. No
one is now more universally esteemed
than Mr. Field : his evening services are
frequentl y attended by many members of
the Establishment and other Dissenting
churches ; and he is entrusted with the
education of many of their sons. Thus
truth triumphs over error.

On the evening of the 12th, the whole
congregation, and many ladies and gen-
tlemen of different religious sentiments,
assembled to tea in the large room of the
Race Stand , which the proprietors had
liberally lent for the occasion. Mr.
Field was present by invitation. After
tea, Mr. Brookhouse, in the name of the
congregation , presented a Silver Salver,
with the following Address -.—
" I have much pleasure, Sir, in pre-

senting to you this Salver, in the n ame
of your con gregation, who beg that you
will accept it, as a slight token of their
high regard for your character , both pub-lic and private.

Our Society has now been favoured
with your services, for the long period of
thuxy-five years. The occasion is one
which presents no ordinary claims on
our respect and gratitude; atid we thinkthat we should be wanting in duty, bothto you and to ourselves, if we suffered it10 pass, without some more than ordinaryexpression of our feelings. You will be-»eve, Sir , that it is not the language offlattery , but that of sincerity and of truth,when we say, that in presenting you with
. !? token of our regard, we have been
influenced by the deepest sense of the
J"ue of those public services on which~e are in the habit of attending on theu°™ s day . We feel the happiness of

frequenting a place of worship, where the
most enlarged views of Christian truth
are unfolded before onr minds ; where
the great rules of our duty are illustrated
and enforced in the most impres&ire
manner ; and where we are tnade ffsfci-
mateJy acquainted with those consola-
tions under the troubles of life, which
religion alone is able to fnrriish. We
feel that we have ourselves alone to
blame, if we do not profit by the services
which you so ably conduct ; and we are
sensible that those services are rendered
doubl y im pressive by the excellence of
your private character, by that pure spirit
of Christian charity, by that strict inte-
grity, and that unwearied assiduity, in
the performance of all the great duties of
life, by which your conduct has been
uniformly marked. These excellencies
have endeared you to us, as they have
also deservedly obtained for you the high
respect of you r neighbours and fellow-
townsmen.<( As a token of the sincere and fervent
esteem and affection which we entertain
for you, we beg that you will accept this
piece of Plate—accompanied, as it is,
with our most ardent wishes, that you
may long be spared as a blessing to us,
and to your family, and that the Great
Author of all mercies may bestow upon
you every real good, both in the present
and the future life ."

This Address was received by the com-
pany with the warmest applause. It was
truly interesting to observe the feelings
of pleasure and interest it) every counte.
nance of this general assrHnbly. The
presence and intermixture of all classes
of the society was consistent with the
principles and practice of the firs t proraui-
gators of Christianity, the great Author
of which had " no respect of persons."
Mr. Field was the patriarch of the family.
He then came forward and addressed the
company to the following effect :—

He began with saying, that he cou ld
hardly nnd words to express how much
he felt obliged and gratified by the favour
they had done him , in assembling, so
numerously, as a respectful compliment
to him ; and especially by the great fa-
vour th ey had conferred upon him , in the
generous and the splend id gift jjjjrhich , by
the hands of one of his earliest and one of
his best friends , they had , in so hand-
some a manner , and with so many kind
and encouraging expressions, presented
to him. Such a public testimony of re-
spectfu l aud affectionate regard was, in-
deed, a flattering distinction : and , he
hoped, they would believe that he re-
ceived it with a high and glowing satis-
faction at his heart : and that he should
never cease to remember it with gratitude
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and with delight, so long as the powers
of memory lasted.

He then proceeded to mention that,
on that day thirty-five years ago, he nr^t
took upon himself the duties of that of-
fice, which gave him a fixed resideuce in
their town ; and brought him into near
connexion with many, then present, as
fellow-worshi pers in the same temple,
and with all of them as fellow- townsmen :
—and ci your presence here," said he,
" encourages me to add, not as fellow-
townsmen only, but also as kind friends
and well-wishers." Noticing the long
course of his services—though he could
not natter himself that they were valuable
or important , in proportion to the length
of their continuance ; yet some part of
the praise they had so kindly bestowed
upon him in the address of his excellent
friend , and in the inscription, just read,
he did venture to take to himself—the
praise of his fidelity to his trust—the
praise of sincere inten tion and earnest
exertion, in the discharge of his official
duties. " Yes!" said he, " looking back
through the course of the thirty-five de-
parted years, I hope I may venture to say,
that if I have not laboured so effectually
as I could wish, yet that my labours have
been sincerely and earnestly directed to
the great object of promoting the sacred
cause of religious and moral truth V

Speaking next of the changes which
had taken place in the state of his own
religious society, he remarked, that of
all who belonged to it when he first took
the charge of it, there were not more
than three or fou r individuals now re-
maining ! Of the rest, he said, some had
been removed from this place by the
changes of life , and many had been re-
moved from this world by the great
change of deaih. A fter pathetically la-
menting the loss of almost all those who
lirs t invited him to Warwick , he went on
to say, that though he had lost many k ind
and affectionate friends, many steady and
zealous support ers, who, if they had been
living, would have rejo iced to witness
the honours, and to share with him in
the happiness of that day—yet that he
had abundant cause f or gratitude in iind-
mg so many other friends rising up in
their plajpe, n o less ki nd and affectionate
than they ; no less steady and zealous in
their support than they, " Of this ," said
the speaker , ( < could 1 desire a greater
or a more decisive proof, than this large
assembly, crowding round me, or that
noble present ly ing before me ?"

One of the most pleasing circum-
stances, he next observed , of their pre-
sent meeting, was, that so many persons,
not members of his congregation , had
united with them, in promoting the ob-

ject of it; some by hands6mely grantingthe use of the large and commodiousroom in which they were assembled -others by generously contributing theirpecuniary aid ; others by their declaredgood wishes; and many, he was proud tosee, by their actual presence. This hedwelt upon , as a testimony to what littlemerit he might have, most of all gratify-ing to him , because it could only proceedfrom some strong feeling in his favour.He then expressed , very fervently, histhanks to those friends , not of his con-gregation, for the great favour they haddone him, by their presence in that as-sembly, and by their concurrence in thatgift , which would for ever signalize this
day, said he, as one of the happiest days
in the " short and simple annals of his
life." Such kind support , lie should ever
remember as an indulgent act of respect-
ful regard to him ; and whilst, most ho-
nourable to his own character , he con-
sidered it as no less honourable to the
candour of theirs.

The times we now live in , the speaker
next, with much animation , exclaimed,
are glorious times ! times of increasing
knowledge, improving morals, and more
enlarged, more enlightened, if not more
ardent and active, benevolence ! But hi
no respect did he consider the times as
more glorious than in this—that the spirit
of religious bigotry was every where
either dying fast, or quite dead and gone ;
and instead of it, is springing up, every
where, into full life and active vigour, a
noble spirit of religious candour and cha-
rity. All men, m almost every country,
of almost every religious sect, are learn-
ing-, and learning very fast too, this
important lesson—not merely to endure
those who are honestly of a different
opinion, but to love and respect them,
just as much as if they held the same
opinions with themselves. This , said
he, is a grand improvement in human
character. It tears up, by the root , some
of the most painfu l feelings, some of the
most pitiful prejudices, that have ever
planted themselves in the human mind.
It must increase greatly th e pleasures of
social intercourse, and contri bute much
to promote the order , the harmony, the
happiness of social life.

Alluding to one of his own publica-
tions, the speaker observed, he had al-
ready said it in print, and he would say
it there again , that in the libera l spirit oi
the times, few places have more largely
partici pated than the town in which he
had lived so long. This he ascribed, in no
small degree, to the happy influence or
known liberality of sentiment, and knerjn
benevolence of spirit, which a great- di-
vine, (Dr. Parr,) whom they had lately
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1 st exerted and diffused in a wide circle
all around him. " And here/* said he, " I
cannot help indulging for a moment in
the melancholy pleasure of thinking, had
he been now living, how cordially would
he have rejoiced to meet us in this place,
aud to jo in with us in all the transactions
of this day ! How pleased would he have
been to witness the honour you have con-
ferred upon one whom he himself de-
lighted, on all occasions, to honour ; and
whom he distinguished by his kind and
affectionate regard, continued th rough
many years to the last moments of  his ex-
istence. Well!" said the speaker , mourn-
fully , "he is gone ! By his death, one
great happiness of my life is struck down ,
and the chief glory of our neighbourhood
is for ever eclipsed ! If that venerated
person, to whom I am alluding," con-
t inued the speaker, c< were capable of
hearing what I am now going to say, I
am sure he would approve i t :  I am sure
he would applaud it. It is this : that we
cannot do greater honour to his memory
than by cherishing in our own minds,
and promoting in the minds of all around
us, the same candour and charity which
shone out so brilliantly in his character.'*

Mr. Field concluded by repeating his
thanks for the honour and happiness the
company had conferred upon him that
day, by their kind attendance, and by
their most generous and splendid gift ;
adding his best wishes for their health
and happiness, and his humble hopes of
having with them a far more joyful meet-
ing, under far more favourable circum-
stances than they could now conceive of
—hereafter !

We need make no comments on the
excellent sentiments of the Address and
Answer , alike honourable to all parties.

The Plate was of the value of Fifty
Guineas, and bears the following inscrip-
tion :—" Presented to the Rev. Wm.
Field, by the Congregation assembling
«* the High-Street Chapel, Warwick, in
testimony of the high respect which theye ntertain for his private character, andui grateful acknowledgment of the ex-emplary fidelity , the animated zeal, andthe un wearied diligence with which, dur-ing the period of thirty-iive years, he hasdisch arged among them the office of a^nnatian Minister. July 12th , 1825."ine health of Mr. Brookhouse wasdrank, who returned thanks. Severalgentlemen addressed the Meeting, andVroposed other toasts. The Rev. Mr.wood, of Kenilworth, and Mr. Wallace,- -nicnrj ghani, were present ; and other
Renting Ministers, of different deno-
a 

U
>°n8 > expressed their intention ofwendmg had not previous engagementsPrevented them.
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Address of the Catholic Association to
the People of Ireland.
(Concluded fro m p. 380.)

Fellow-Country men ,
Atten d to our advice—we advise you

to abstain from all such secret combina-
tions ; if you engage in them, you not
only meet our decided disapprobation , in
conjunction with th at of your revered
clergy, but you gratify and delight the
basest and bloodiest faction that ever
polluted a country—the Orange faction.
The Orangemen "anxiously desire that
you should form Whiteboy, and Ribbon,
and other secret societies ; they not only
desire it, but they take an active part in
promoting the formation of such socie-
ties ; they send amongst you spies and
informers ; first to instigate you to crime,
and then to betray you to punishment.
They supply their emissaries with money,
and they send them to different parts of
the country, holding out to the people
the pretence of being friends and fellow-
sufferers. The instances are not few nor
remote of such instigation , and it is quite
natural that the Oran gemen should adopt
such measures. When the country is dis-
turbed, it is the Orangeman's harvest ;
he is then employed in the constabulary
force and in the police, and he obtains
permanent pay in the yeomanry corps.
He shares the rewards with the informer,
and ofte n helps him to mark out his vic-
tim. He is also able to traduce the peo-
ple and the religion of the land. The
absence of constitutional law enables the
Orangeman to exert ruffian violence with
impunity ; and thus, by means of secret
and Whiteboy societies and outrage s, the
fell Orangeman is able to grati fy his pre-
dominant passions of avarice, oppression
and cruelty.

You could not please the Orangemen
more than in embarking in secret socie-
ties, Whiteboy ism and outrage.

On the other hand, you cannot do any
thing that could more afflict your sincere
friends. You could do nothing that could
give greater grief to the Catholic Asso-
ciation, th at now affectionately and anxi-
ously address you . We are striving to
obtain your rights by constitutional and
legal means We are endeavouring to
procure redress, through the proper and
legal channel, for the oppressions which
aggrieve you. We are anxiously desirous
to obtain from Parliament a great dimi-
nution of ti thes—a total abolition of the
Church rates—a great reduction of the
grand jury cess—the abolition of the
odious oppression s and heavy tolls, raised
by bigoted ^nd narrow-minded corpo -
rators—a more pure administration of
justice, more especially as it affects the
lower and poorer classes of the commu-



nity ; and, above all, the extension of
equal laws and equal rights to all classes
of his Majesty 's subjects.

Engaged in these sacred duties, our
success for the people is highly probable ,
unless we are thwarted by the people
themselves- We have no idea of acting
for persons who would be so foolish as to
put themselves in the power of their
enemies ; and we now, and for ever , dis-
claim any kind of alliance with persons
who could be so wicked as to commit
crimes—besides, our power to do good
is necessarily weakened by any disturb-
ance on the part of the people, whilst the
strength of their enemies is thereby aug-
mented and reinforced .

Thus, fellow-countrymen , we have sub-
mitted to your judgment and reason these
topics—

1st. That no good has ever been the
result of Whiteboy disturbances and secret
societies.

2d. That the persons engaged therei n
are liable to the severest punishment—
to imprisonment, whipping, transporta-
tion and death.

3d. We have shewn you that your reli-
gion distinctly and loudly prohibits and
condemns all the outr ages and crimes
which are produced by Whiteboyism and
secret societies.

4th . That it would be quite foolish and
absurd to expect any kin d of success from
Whiteboyism or secret societies.

5th . That such disturbances give great
pleasure and many advantages to the
Orange faction , and are, in general, se-
cretly instigated by that foul faction.

6th . That these distu rbances and se-
cret societies are reprobated and con-
dem ned by your excellent and matchless
clergy—a clergy whom you ought not
only to esteem and to love, but whose
advice you are bound to respect and
obev.

7th . That these disturbances and se-
cret societies are most distinctly and em-
phatically condemned by your most sin-
cere friends, the Catholic Association of
Ireland.

8th. That the necessary consequences
of such disturbances and Wliiteboy socie-
ties , is to impede our legal and constitu-
tional exertions in our progress to put
down the Orange faction , to obtain re-
dress for many of the oppressions and
grievances u nder which you labour , and ,
in fine , to achieve Catholic Emancipation .

There remains one topic more, and
that is peculiar to the present times. We
have, at length , an Attorney-General who
exposes faction , and is anxious to do his
duty impartially to all the King's subjects.
We have, for Lord Lieutenant, an Irish
Nobleman , who loves the land of his
birth , of which he in a bri ght ornament,
and wlio is sincerel y solicitous to give her

peace, quiet, liberty and happiness *; butabove all , and greatest of all , we Lavenow upon the throne a Mon arch , to wliomthe people of Ireland ought to look withaffectionate hope ; a Monarch who hadthe good sense and the manliness tocommence his reign by that noble decla-ration, " That power was a trust for thejrood of the people ;" the first British
Monarch who ever reached the shores ofIreland in the sweet garb of peace, andfor the purposes of be uevolence and kind-
ness ; a Monarch who has often declared
his warm affection for his Irish subjects
and of whom we have every reason to
believe that the leading wish of his patri-
otic and cultivated mind is to see dissen-
sion cease, and cordial unanimity of sen-
timent prevail in Ireland.

In the name, then, of common sense ,
which forbid s you to seek foolish courses -
by the hate you bear the Orangemen ,
who are your natural enemies ; by the
confidence you repose in the Catholic
Association , who are your natural and
zealous friends ; by the respect and affec-
tioii you entertain for your clergy , who
alone visit with comfort your beds of
sickness and desolation ; by all these
powerful motives, and still more by the
affectionate reverence you bear for the
gracious Monarch who deigns to think
of your sufferi ngs with a view to you r
relief ; and ,- above all, and infinitely be-
yond all, in the name of religion, and of
the living God, we conjure you to abstain
from all secret and i llegal societies and
Whiteboy disturbances and outrages.

So shall you permit us to seek, by
peacefu l, legal and constitutional means,
for redress of your grievances and op-
pressions 5 and so shall you enable us to
obtain for our beloved country those con-
stitutional privileges and blessings which
can alone make her what she ought to
be—

<< —G reat , glorious and free ,
First flower of the earth , and first

gem of the sea."

There will be a religious service on
the settlement of Mr. Edward Tagart ,
as Minister of the Octagon Chapel , at
Norwich^ on Wednesday, August lOtli -
Mr. Willi am Turner , Jun ., of York , will
delive r the Charge to the Minister , and
Mr. W. J. Fox , of London , will address
the congregation . E- T.

The Rev. John Howard Ryj -awiv of
Birmingham, has accepted the .unanimous
invitat ion of the members of the Unita -
rian Chapel at Diss, in Norfol k , to suc-
ceed thei r late pastor, the . Rev-. Charleft
P. Valentine.
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PARL lAMfeNTABY.•\ ' —
H OU SE OF LORD S.

AprH 25, 1825.

The Duke of York 's Speech on pre -
senting a Petition from the Dean
and Ĉhap ter of the Collegiate
Church of St. George, Windsor,
avainst the Catholic Claims.

His Boyal Highness stated, that lie had
been requested to present to their Lord -
ships the petition of the Dean and Canons
of Windsor, praying that ho further con-
cessions should be made to the Roman
Catholics.

He^onsidered it nrraeeessary, in fring-
ing before their Lordships the petition
of°so learned and respectable a body, to
assure them that it was worded ^o as to
ensure its reception ; but , before he
moved that it should be read, he must be
permitted to say a few words.

Sensible as his Rayal Highness was of
his want of habit and ability , to take a
part in their Lordships' debates, it was
not without the greatest reluctance that
he ventured to trespass upon their time
and attention ; but he felt that there
were occasions whan every man owed it
to his country and to kis station , to de^
clare his sentiments.; and no opportunity
could, in his opinioja, offer , which ye*
quired more imperiously the frank avetwai
of them than the present, wken their
Lordships were called npau to make a
total change in the fundamental principle
of the Constitution, and, in hia Royal
Highaess's view of the question, to strike
at the very root of its existence.

His Royal Highness observed, that 28
years had elapsed since this question had
been first agitated, under the most awful
circumstances, while this country was
engaged in a most arduous and expen-
sive , though ju st and glorious war ; that
the agitation of it had been the cause of
a mos t serious and alarming illness to an
Illustrious Personage, now uo more,
whose exalted character and virtues, and
whose parental affection for his people,would render his memory ev#r dear tothis country ; that it had also produced«¦* ^raporary retirement from his lateMajesty's Councils of one of the mo&t««w > enlightened, and most honest
statesmen of whom this country couldboast.

^P011 this question they were nowaued to decid e; and from the fi rst mo-
Hn

Ut
i °f its agitati<>n to the presen t, hi*

hpjf\ highness had not for one instan t
rota- 2 °r felt a doubt as ta the P ™-
a<W i°- the line of conduct he haxi

IK*** 1* reference to it.
"**> he must also call their Lordships'

attention to the gfeat chaftge of language
and sentiments which; had talceji place
since the! subject was fi rst intrpdpeefl,
among the advocates for Csrtholic ^tnan-
eipatkm.

That at first the most zealous of these
foad cautiously ainl y^t strenuonaly eii-
deavoufed to impress upon the minds of
the people that Catholic E*nancip*iti&h
ought not to be granted without esta-
blishing strong and effectual harriers
against any encroachment on the Protes-
tant ascendancy. Bu-t how changed was
now their language ! Their Lordships
were now required to surrender every
principle of the CoDstitutionj and to de-
liver us up? bound hand and foot, to the
mercy and generosity of the Roman Ca-
tholics, without any assurance even that
they would be satisfied with such fearful
concessions.
' His Royai Highness hadj  upon a former

occasion, taken the liberty of stating his
sentiments fully upon the subject^ and
had endeavoured to convey to their Lord-
ships that no person was more decidedly
inclined to toleration than his late Ma-
jesty, but that it must be. admitted there
is a great difference between toleration ,
participation, and emancipation. He
would not how enter into this discussion.,
convinced as he was that if the bill should
aga&i be brought under their considera-
tion, its merits would be much more
ably discussed by others of their Lord-
ships. There were, however, one or two
points which appeared to bim to have
been kept out of view in the different
debates that had occurred in various
places, and which seemed to him of such
vital importance that he could not help
touching upon them.

The nrst was, the situation in which
the Church of England would be placed
should Catholic Emancipation pass. If
his Royal Highness were mistaken he
would doubtless be set right ;  but he had
always understood that the Established
Church of England stands in a very dif-
ferent situation f ro m any other religions
persuasion in the world , different even
from that of the sectarians hi this coun-
try. The Established Church was ob-
ject to its own government , and did not
admit the interference of  the civi l autho-
rities. It was placed under the autho-
rity of the King as the Head of it, and
under the controul of Parliament, so much
so, that the Church was not onl y not
represented as a bod y in the Lower House
of Parliament , but that no clergyman was
admitted to a seat in it.

Surely, their Lord shi ps could wot wish
to ;j lace the Established Church of En-
£Laa\d upon a worse footing than any
other church within tl)e#e realms ; nor
al low the Roman -Catholics ,- who not <>n ly
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refuse to submit to our rules, but who
deny any authority of the civil power
over their Church, to legislate for the
Established Church , which must be the
case if they should be admitted to seats
in either House of Parliament.

The other point to which his Royal
Highness had to advert was one he felt
to be of a more delicate nature . He
must, therefore , begin by stating to their
Lordships, that he spoke only his own
individual sentiments ; as he must not be
supposed to utter in that House the sen-
timents of any other person. He was
sensible that , by what lie was about to
say, he should ; subject himself to the
scoffs and jeers of some, and to the ani-
madversions of others ; but from speak-
ing conscientiously his own feelings and
sentiments , he would by no apprehension
whatever be appalled or deterred .

That he wished to ask whether their
Lordships had considered the .situation
in which they might place the King, or
whether they recollected the oath which
his Majesty had taken at the altar, to his
people, upon his Coronation . He begged
to read the words of that oath :—

" 1 will, to the utmost of my power,
maintain the laws of God, the true pro-
fession of the Gospel, and the Protestant
Reformed Religion established by law
—and I will preserve unto the Bishops
and Clergy of this realm, and to the
Churches committed to their charge, all
such rights and privileges as by law do
or shall appertain to them, or any of
them ; and I will maintain and preserve
inviolably the settlement of the Church
of England, and the doctrine, worship,
discipline and government thereof as by
law established , within the kingdoms of
England and Ireland , the dominion of
Wales, and town of Berwick-upon-
Tweed, and the territories thereunto be-
longing.

Thei r Lordships must remember that
ours is a Protestant King, who knows no
mental reservati on, and whose situation

release him ; but the King was the th ird
part of the State , without whose volun-
tary consent no Act of the Legislatu re
could be valid , and he could not relieve
liimself from the obligation of an oath .

His Royal Highness feared th at he had
alread y trespassed too loug upon their
Lordshi ps , aiid hv thanked them for the
r.' i t t irnoc wi th  which they had heard him.

is different from that of any other person
in this country. That his Royal High-
ness and every other individual in this
country could be released from his oath
by the authority of Parliament; but the
King could not. The oath , as he had
always understood , is a solemn obli ga-
tion entered into by the person who took
it , from which no act of his own could

If he had expressed himself too warmly
especially in the latter part of what he
had said , he must appeal to their libera.
l ity . That he felt the subject most for-
cibly, and that it affected him yet mort
deeply when he remembered that to its
agitation must be ascribed that severe
illness, and ten years of misery, which
had clouded the existence of his illustri-
ous and beloved father. That he should
therefore conclude with assuring their
Lord ships thart; he had uttered^his honest
and conscientious sentiments, founded
upon principles which he had imbibed
from his earliest youth ; to the ju stice
of which he had subscribed , afte r serious
consideration , when he attained more
mature years ; and that these were the
principles to which he would adhere, and
which he would maintai n and act up to to
the latest moment of his existence, what-
ever might be his situation of life—So
help him God !

June 3, 1824 .
Unitaria n Marriage Bill.

The Marquis of Lansdown rose to
move the second reading of this bill . He
reminded their Lordships, that last year
he had the honour to propose to them a
bill to the same effect as the present ,
which had this session been brought uij
from the Commons. That bill had been
thrown out on the second reading ; but
now a bill for the same object had not
only been agreed to by the other House
of Parliament, but had passed that House
without a division on any of its stages.
The present bill differed in some respects
from that which he had introduced last
session. M uch pains had been taken to
improve it. Ministers of the Established
Church had given their advice , and lent
their assistance in framing it. He did
not state this fact with the view of thereby
obtai ning any improper influence over the
minds of their Lordships, but to induce
those who were disposed to object to it
to consider the .su bject well before they
opposed a measure which came before
them under such a sanction , and which,
was fortified by the appro bation of the
House of Commons. The bill related to
a grievance not very difficult of remedy ,
but not the less felt by those whom it
affected. The object of the measure wjw
to remove the difficulties which stood u»
the way of the perfo rmance of the mar -
riage ceremony with regard to certai n
individuals. That ceremony should b«
open to persons of all opinions ; but from
the manner in which it had been h itherto

*̂ ^™ ^  ̂ *̂*̂  "̂  ¦ ¦ ™ ^V^V ^B n ^^ 4^k ^^^ I^V ^^b ^B flft  ̂ • ^  ̂ ^^f ^K *̂ ^̂  ^B 
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treated , it, would appear that giving t)u
means of marriage'was regarded aB a boon-
Every individual , however , whateve r h^
opinicrrrs might be, was entitle! W h:'v (
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all obstacles removed which tended to
prevent him from celebrating, in what
He considered the most solemn manner,
that ceremony which formed the most
sacred of all ties Every unnecessary
restriction and regulation which affected
particular classes of persons in regard to
such an object as marriage, ought surely
to be done away without delay ; and on
this subject it was their Lord ships' duty
to give every relief which was consistent
with the safety of the state . Only those
regulations which appeared to be called
for by necessity oug ht to be maintained.
The different regulations adopted in this
and other countries resolved themselves
into two kiuds—namely, civil and reli-
gious. With regard to the former, in as
far as related to matters of police, the
object of the bill was to maintain every
civil right. The persons for whose bene-
fit it was introd uced were ready to sub-
mit to any civil regulation on the subject
of marriage which their Lordships might
think fit to impose. The religious part of
the question , their Lordships would per-
ceive, was totall y distinct from the civil ;
and all that the bill proposed to do, was
to provide against the depreciation of the
sacred ceremony of marriage by regula-
tions to which Unitarians could not con-
scientiousl y submit. To make the le-
gality of so solemn a tie as marriage de-
pend upon declaring what the parties
did not believe to be the truth , was to
invite them to do that which their Lord-
ships, who were sensible of the sacred-
ness of the obligation entered into, must
regard as highly improper. According
to the former bill, the marriage cere-
mony was to be celebrated by the clergy
of the Established Church. That mode
had , however , been though t objection -
able, and it was there fore provided by
the present bill that the ceremony should
be carr ied into effect by the Unitarian
ministers in their own congregations.
When it w&s considered that the cere-
mony of marriage was intended for the
benefit of the whole community, it would
be proper to perform it , as far as pos-
sible , in the same manner for all classes ;
but as conscientious scruples about per-
forming rhe ceremony to Unitarians were
kn ow n to exist in the minds of many
mini sters of the Church , this mode had
been abandoned. In the same way some
°f the ministers of the Established Ch u rch
had objected to registering the marriages
°f persons who were united by a ceremo-
ny inconsistent with the princ i ples of the
^hurch ; and to 

obviate this difficulty,the Unitarian s also took upon themselvesthe trouble of registering their own mar-naJp8. In fact, the bill professed to do,
*nd did nothing more than afford relief
'«>m regulations inconsistent with the

conscientious scruples of individuals.
None of their Lordshi ps would say that
the opinions of the persons whom the
bill proposed to rel ieve were not tolerated
by law ; and being so, the law ought to
protect them , and facilitate to them, the
means of dul y forming the most sacred
of all the relations o/ society. It would,
perhaps , be asked , wh y were the persons
for whose benefit the bill was framed so
scrupulous ? Some, he was aware, taight
make a compromise with conscience, and
be able to satisfy themselves of the pro-
priety of every opinion that was consis-
tent with their temporal interests ; but
thei r Lordships surely would not encou-
rage a species of reasoniug which led to a
disregard of the truth of the most solemn
declarations. Their Lordships ougli t not
to discounten ance or despise scruples
which were opposed to a practice incon-
sistent with morality and religion. Per-
sons ought not to be forced to enter the
temple of God with equiv ocation on their
tongues, nor made to subscribe to what
they did not believe to he true. Where-
ever sincere and conscientious scruples
existed, they ought to be met half way.
On these grounds , he proposed to their
Lordshi ps the second reading of this bill.

The Archbishop of Canterbury had
voted for thfc bill of last session, and
intended to give his support to the pre-
sent , because its tendency was equally to
relieve Unitarians and ministers of the
Established Church . The scruples of the
Unitarians he believed to be sincere ; but
he was chiefl y anxious to remove, by this
bill or some other , the difficulties in which
ministers of the Church were involved
by Unitarian marriages. The bill , he
thought , mi ght be amended ; and for that
purpose lie would propose some clauses
in the committee. By this or some other
measure, he wished to do away with that
unhallowed equivocation which , sanction-
ed by law, now took place at the altar.

The Bishop of Bath and Wells, hav-
ing stated his sentiments at some length
upon this subject when it was before the
House last year , would trouble t heir
Lordshi ps with very few observations
upon it at present . He felt himself
bound , howeve r, to state as briefl y as
possible the reasons which impelled him
to oppose this  bill. His objection lay to
the princi ple of the measure. He did not
see on what grounds marriage, according
to the rites of the Church of Eng land ,
was to btt considered a grievauce to the
Unitar ians. First , what were they called
upon to subscri be ? Merely the parties '
names. He admitted , however , that they
were obliged to make a declaration '*J in
the name of the Father, and of the Son ,
and of the Holy Ghost :" but these very
words were used u\ their own printed
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farm , of prayer. The word s used by the
Unitaria ns in their cere inouy of baptism
were these—" I bapt ize thee in the name
of the Father , Son, and H oly Ghost. "
iThey, there fore , could noli j ustl y object to
their own form of prayer. He also ad-
mitte d that the clergyman who perform ed
the ceremony of marri age gave to the
pat ties ben ediction ,*by pray ing to God
the Father , God the Son, and God the
Holy Ghost , to bless them . Now, if they
did not th ink they were the better for
this , surel y they could not feel themsel ves
the worse for it. He defended the mi-
iiisters of the Church of Engl and from
the charge of equivocation in the per -
formauce of thi s ceremony for the Unita-
rians. There was no ground whatever
for such a charge , for the word equi-
vocation implied saying one thing and
meaning an other , for the purpose of de-
ception. Now there was no deception
here , becau se the minister 1 knew be fore-
hand the opinions of the Unitar ian , and
the Unitaria n knew those of the minister ,
so that neither party was deceiving or
deceived. He therefore re pelled with in-
dign ation the charge brought aga inst the
ministers of the Church ; they were nei-
ther guilty of equivocation nor pious
fraud. He den ied th at the Unitarian s
had any just ground s for saying that their
cotiscifences were violated. Occasions
were cont inually occurring when points
df doct rine laid down by ministers of th e
Church , were d isappro ved of by some
individuals , who said that they would not
again go> to Chur ch to hear them ; but
that was no reaso n why the Church of
fingland should not lay down the pure
doctrin es of Christianity. If the minist er
of the gospel did not pro poun d the true
pr inci ples of faith iii Christ Je sus , how
else was the gai nsayer to be converted ?
He contended that if this privilege wer e
c£ded to the Unitarians , it must also be
gi'&nted to every other sect and commu-
nity, however erroneous their opinions
might be. The doctrine of the Unitarian s
gave, them no ri ght to be looked upon as
a favoured sect ; yet this concession would
be calculated to give a spread to the opi-
nions of that sect ; although , by deny ing
the divinity of Christ , they laid the axe
to the root of the tree of Christianit y it -
self. For these rea sons lie moved , as an
amendment , that the bill be read a second
time that day three months.

The Bishop of Lichfield and Coven -
tr y considered the opinions of th e Uni-
t arian s as utterl y destitute of any foun-
dation ; and grossl y erroneous as the y
were , he must believe them to affect their
cdncluc t ; but still he looked upon their
present complain t as founded on fai r
ground ^, and he conceived the bill ent i-
tled 'to their Lord ships* snnn oYt, ai bei»g

calculated to delive r the £burch of En*
gland from the scand alous prof anat ion of
a compromise at the altar. He was a
general frien d to toleration ; altho ugh he
did not wish to give any encoura gement
to those secta ries ; but he did not con-
ceive that the prese nt bill would oper ate
as any encouragement to them. His
Lordshi p conclude ^ by supportin g the
ori ginal motion.

The Lord Chancellor would be very
glad if any noble Lord would inform him
wha t he meant by the word " Unita -
rian :" for if a Unitarian were a perso n
who denied the divinity of Christ , thei r
Lordshi ps, before they could pass this
bill , must firs t pass an act rendering it
lawfu l for him so to do. His Lor dshi p
then re ferred to the Act of William to
shew that the denial of the divin ity of
our Saviour was declared to be a heinous
crime , which subjected the party guilt y
of it to a severe pun ishment. The Act of
Toleration did not repeal the law as it
had stood before ; it only e^cepted th e
parties in some cases from the conse-
quences of those crimes which were
crimes at common law before the passing
of that act. No man who should propo se
to re peal that law, could feel as an En-
glish man or a Christian : but if it was a
crime at common law to deny the divinit y
of Christ , their Lordshi ps mus t begin with
repealing the common law, ari d not with
an Act of Parliame nt iu the teeth of it.
The Jews and the Quakers had marriage
ceremonies of  their own , aud he should
not be sorry to see a bill introd uced , de-
claring their marriages to be val id ; for
although th ey were excepted in Lord
Hardwicke 's Act , yet in a case which had
latel y come before him , considerable
doubt s had been raised <*s to the va lidity
or* the Quakers * marriages. He consi-
dered the doctrines of the Unitar ians as
calcul ated to work an essentia l mischief
in th is country, and he called upon the
House not to sanction that which th e
Jud ges of Westminster Hall must deny in
jud gment .

The Earl of Liver pool felt grea t pain
iu differing from his JSTob le and Lear ned
Friend on the Woolsack , partic ula rly on
such a question as this : but , entert aiu ing
a str ong opinion upon the subj ect , he
should not be discharg ing his duty if h(-
did not state the grounds of that opinion.
His Noble aud Learn ed Friend had stat ed
at some length the princi ples of the com-
mon law as respected th is subject , and
said , that notwit hstandi ng the Act ot
Toleration , the common law was still m
for ce. But the Noble and Lear ned Lord,
towar ds the conclusion of Uls speech ,
furnis hed au argu ment agains t fr linsejv
for yyhzi did be ad mit i An under *****-
in« that Jews and Ctuakeis might lawfully
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inarr y according to the rites of tht ir <VVyn
cownuinions ; for they were except ed in
Lord Ha rdw icke's Act . Now cotdd any
man assert tha t fcbe doctrines of the Uni-
ta ria iis were more at variance with the
nri uciples of Chr istianity than those of
the J ews were ? The Unitarian s den ied
th e divinity of Chr ist ; but the Jews de-
nied the truth of Christianity altogether

th ey blasphemed and crucified him
whom we adored. The same argum ent
would app ly to Mahometans and various
other persuasions , if the member s of them
wer e sufficient ly nume rous -in this coun-
try - Btt t how did the law stan d at pr e-
sent ? In some cases marriage , according
to the rites of the Church of Eng land ,
was not necessary even amongs t member s
of the Church of England itsel f ; for they
might go to France and be married by a
Roma n Cat holic, or to Scotlan d and be
marrie d by a Presb yte rian , and in both
cases the marria ge , was good and binding.
He believed that if, in a country where a
priest could not be had , a marriage was
perf ormed by a civil person , that marri -
age was also valid by law : and the reason
was , that every possible facility might be
given tc t marriage , in order to prev ent
immorality . He would now adver t to the
ground of expediency . The strong est ar-
gument which he had heard again st the
bill , was that which had been urged by a
Right Reve rend Prelate , who said if the
concession were to be made to the Uni-
tanans , why not extend it to every oth er
sect ? The answer was, because it was
impracticable. When a bill had been
bro ught in for that purpose by a Noble
Lord , he (Lord Liverp ool) voted for i t ;
but he afterw ards stated , that he could
not give it his suppor t in the committee -
havi ng been convi nced , by the speech of
a Noble Fri end of his, that it would be
impossible to fra me a gene ral act to meet
the object in view. They had an exam-
ple for the pr esent measure in the case of
th e Quak ers. He thoug h t , that where
there was a sincere and conscientious ob-
je ction entert ained , it ought to be respect -
ed. A Jew could not , a Quaker could
not , a Unitaria n could not , submit to
hav e the cerem ony performed by the
Church of Englan d, or , if he could , it was
only b y casting a slur on that Church ;
for th eir Lords hi ps constantl y saw iu the
papers sta temen ts of protests , which mus t
J wr e hil cd them with disgust. The Churchhad a right , and it was her duty * to com-pel mar riag e according to her own rites *amongst her own members ; but aa she
<M not assume to be an infallible church ,he did not see why she should look witha»y j ealousy pa fchp doctrines of thosewho wer e of a different commuhiou.tt e ther efor e saw no objection to the:

pre sent bill, and on these grounds fee
woail d give, it his support .

The Bishop of Chester would trouble
the House with a very few observations ;
Th ere could be do question -as to the im*
portan ce of this subject to the Unitari&B&.
If they were sincere in their belief (as he
had no doubt they were) against the divU
nity of the Tri n ity* and if they reaf ty
considere d that fey .submitting to the cere-
mony of marriage in the Chnrdh of En *
gland , they were brought to worshi p the
Trinity, he cert ainly though t them enti-
tled to relief. While the Noble Marquis
opposi te defended the sinceri ty of the
Unita rians , he had thought proper to cast
au unmerited imputation on the body of
the English clergy. (" No," from Lord
Lansdown.) He certa inly understood his
Lordship to allude to them.

The Marquis of Lansdown said, he
had not made any such allusion.

The Bishop of Chester was read y to
adm it the sinceri ty of the Unitarians , but
they were spurred on to their prese n t
complain t by the sneers of a sect who
called themsel ves Free-thinking Chri s-
tians. Here his Lordshi p read an ex-
tract from the Free - thinking Christians*
Maga zine, in which the writer animad -
verted upo n the marr iages of the Unita -
rians by ministers of the Establish ed
Church , As , however , there was no very
great grievance imposed upon the con-
sciences of the Unitariaus , he though t
that , after having submitted so long, th ey
mi ght submit for one year longer to the
privation of what he considered a ri ght .
He aereed with the ft ight Re verend Pre -
late (the Bishop of Lichneld) that the
present measu re would afford not onl y
relief to the Unitarians , but also to the
clergy of the Church of England ; and he
would , there fore , put the former on the
same footing with the Quakers , and all
the other Dissenters , before the passing
of the Marriage Act. He was not for
imposing the doctrine or the disci pline of
the Church of England upon those who
could not conscientious ly enterta in the m ;
but the Unitarians were not prepared at
pre sent io give the necessary securi ties
against clande stineness , and , consequent-
ly, he was impelled to oppose this bill.
He had no objection to give the Unita -
rians the same pri vilege which was en-
j oyed by Je ws and Quakers , but nothi ng
further ; at the same time , that he would
provide effectual barr iers against clandes-
tine marriages .

Lord Redesdaub opposed the bill.
Lord Galtho rpb support ed the bill ,

on the ground that it was a measur e ot"
relief to the Church mther than to the
U nitarians. He also contende d, that it
was un fair to place the Unitarians on the
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July 5.
Petition from Unitarians.

The Marquis of Lansdown rose to
present a petition to their Lordships from
a body of men with whom he did not
agree, and with whose op inions their
Lordship.s, he knew, did not agree—a
petition from the Unitarian Dissenters ,
pray ing for inquiry into the state of the
law as it was applicable to them . He
k new (the Nohle Marquis said) that it
was not possible for their Lordsh ips to
enter then into the inquiry, but he must
say that he was surprised that any bod y
of meii j  against whom whatever errors
might be imputed to their belief, no
crime could be alleged , and who profess-
ed those re ligious opinions which held
society together ; he was surprised that
a body of men of this description , who
were not charged wi th any crimes as bad

subjects, should be deemed or suspect
to be liable at common law to be treated
as if they had committed, in professing
a peculiar religious opinion , a detestable
crime. He did not believe that Lord
Mansfield could have been in error whea
he declared that the law protected no-
thing which that law deemed a crime.
The petitioners, whatever might have beeri
their former opinions of security under
the Toleration Act , could not conceal
from their Lordships, that doubts had
been entertained in hi gh qu arters, such
as were described in the petition , whe-
ther the petitioners did not commit a
crime at common law by the opinions
they held. They approached their Lord .
ships with a prayer, to wh ich he was sure
their Lordships were disposed to lend an
indulgent ear ; a prayer that they might
know what the law is under which they
stand. It was ju st, that as they had
committed no crimes, they should be
amenable to no laws. Their Lordships
would see the propriety of having the
law settled on this point, as all their pub-
lic charities and institutions would fall to
the ground if the opinions they professed
were to be regarded at common law as a
detestable cri me. The prayer of their
petition interested all other Protestant
Dissenters. He would take that oppor-
tunity of stating, that the time must come,
and he hoped it was not far off , when
these Dissenters must be relieved from a
gnevauce as to the celebration of mar-
riage, and when the Church of England
would have removed from it the neces-
sity of discharging an equivocal and pain-
ful duty, and he looked forward to the
passing of that measure as the proper
opportunity for recognizing the principle
he had brought under their Lordshi ps'
notice, and perhaps better than doing it
by any direct proceeding. It was fit tiiat
the obscure cloud should be removed
which now hung over the Dissenters, and
that they should not be left in any doubt
as to the state of the law on a point so
important to them . The Noble M arquis
concluded by moving that the petition
should be read at length . [For the Peti -
tion, see p. 380.1

On the petition being read , the Lord
Chancellor agreed with the petitioners,
and with the Noble Marquis, that the
exact state of the law should be ascer-
tained , though he did not say whether it
should be by a new act or otherwise.
If it were found that doubts did exist
with regard to the law, and a new act
was necessary , he should be ready to give
the petitioners the benefit of this act , and
not make it to their prejudice. He was
not then called on to enter on the ques-
tion , but whenever he was, he should
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same footing as any other Dissenters,
because, to other Dissenters, who did
not, like the U nitarians, deny the doc-
trine of the Trinity, the marriage cere-
mony was no hardship, but it was to
Unitariaus a very great one. He would
not attempt to impugn the legal argument
of the Noble and Learned Lord on the
Woolsack, but the present law, admitting
it to be correctly stated by the Noble and
Learned Lord , afforded, in his mind , a
stron g reason for passing the bill. The
Church could not better promote her true
interests than by conforming herself to
the increasing knowledge and genius of
the age. Nothing could be more injurious
to her than to place her in opposition to
liberal ideas. The Church was able to
rely on her own strength , and might ,
without fear , appeal to the augmented
learning and assiduity of her clergv , to
the increased number of her churches,
and to the two gre at U niversities, which
year after year sent forth distinguished
champions lo uphold her ran k and main-
tain her security. In conclusion , he sup-
ported the measure, because he believed
that it would add to the dignity and cha-
racter of the Church of Eng land.

After a few words fro m the M arquis of
Lansdown, in which his Lordshi p denied
that the sect of Free-thinking Christians
had had any part in bring ing forward the
present bill , the H ouse divided. The
numbers appeared—for the second read-
ing-

Content 32
Proxies 20

52
Not Content 31
Proxies 25

56
Majority against the Bill 4



be ready to state the grou nds of his opi-
nion . The Noble Lo rd was m uch mis-
taken if he supposed, that when the state
of tfie Uw was ascertained > it was his (the
Lord Chancellor's) wish to introduce any
measure to the prejudice of the sect m
question.

Lord Holland said , the Noble and
Learned Lord seemed to have forgotten
that he not very lon£ ago addressed their
Lordships on this subject , aud though he
did not state what the law was, he stated
there were doubts concerning it, and
these doubts were sufficient to raise
doubts in the minds of others. To have
them set at rest, the petitioners had taken,
he thought , the only strai ght-forward,
manly course. If the Noble and Learned
Lord had these doubts as to the state of
the law, it would have been more fair ,
more honourable , and more generous,
to have come forward and stated them
openly, and more worthy of him to have
applied his powerful mind to rectify and
amend the law. It was impossible , as
his Noble Friend had stated, to propose
any proceedings on the petition during
this session . There was some difficulty
also in taking any direct step. The pe-
titioners were not to be blamed for not
haying peti tioned earlier ; the existence
of the doubts on which the petition was
founded had not been long known, and
till those doubts were expressed they did
not suppose they were liable to any pu-
nishment at common law. The opinion
that they were, corning from so high an
authority—an authority also which had
described as uncharitable the preamble
to that old law which stigmatized the
opinions of the Dissenters as a detestable
crime—had raised doubts and fears which
must be set at rest. He approved of the
petit ion , uot only on account of the Dis-
senters , but on account of the community
Jtt lan<e . All the Dissenters of England
•n id Ireland were deeply interested on
this question , and the petitioners de-
served , he thought, the thanks of their
countrymen. The doctrines laid down
hs to the law did not affect tlieir interest
aloue , but the interest of all the Dissent-
ws of the kingdom. It ; was, he knew,
the opinion of Mr. Justice Foster—an
opin ion espoused and enforced by Lord
Chief-Justice Mansfield , by Mr. Justice
Willis , and half embraced by Mr. Justice
maekstone—that all the Dissenters of
England existed onl y by sufferance , and
l»at the whole of their charitable institu-
tions tested on a sand y fou ndation , and
m >irh t all be destroyed by a process atuvv . Their Lordshi ps had seen duringlae session , particularly when the mea-^re f

or 
releasing the Catholics from

™pr disabilities , and for knocking off1P J '-ttm of this part of our population .

was under consideration , that then every
sort of kind expression had been usetT to
the Protestant Dissenters. " They were
our Protestant brethren"—reminding him
of the words, c< Gentle Harry Percy, kind
cousin." He would not, however, go on
with the quotation and say, " The devil
take such cousins ;" but according to
that sentiment were the Dissenters treat-
ed. A few days after that measure was
thrown out , one body of the Dissenters
came to ask for a measure of relief, in
which they were supported by some of
the most enlightened members and great-
est ornaments of the Church , who, with
a proper regard to their owu dignity,
supported it, because it would be no>t
only a boon to the Dissenters, but remove
a burden from the Church ; then , how-
ever, up j umps, said his Lordsh ip, our
cousin yonder in all his panoply of state ,
and asks, 'c Who are you ? I know no-
thing of you ; you have no existence ;"
and he finds out some Act of Parliament ,
in which persons holding the opinions of
our Protestant brethren are described as
guilty of a detestable crime. The Noble
and Learned Lord held this opinion, he
believed, on the ground that Christianity
was part and parcel of the common law,
and that those who denied the Trinity,
denied Christianity, and thus became
amenable to the common law. With re-
spect to Christianity being part of the
common law, he did not mean to say
much ; it was no part of the case of the
peti tioners , and the state of his own
health would not allo w him to enter iuto
it at leugth . [His Lordship came into
the House on crutches, and looked un-
well ; he was suffering, we understood,
from an attack of the gout.] He must,
however, say, that he had lately had his
attention much drawn to the subject , and
he was surprised to And on what slender
foundations this assumptio n of Christi-
anity being- part and parcel of the law of
the lan d rested. He did not mean to op-
pose this princi ple, but he was surprised ,
and he believed their Lordships would be
surprised , at the fearfu l rapidity with
which laws had bee n made or revived
out of Parliament when this subject came
under discussion. If Justice Raymond
and Lord Chief-Justice Molt had declared
it to be part and parcel of the law—if the
former had been carefu l to say the general
princi ples of Christianity—if Lord Mans-
field , using more correct language, had
stated that the princi ples of revealed re-
li gion were a part of the law , and that to
revile it was punishable, then Christianity
was part of the law , aiid it must have a
legal meaning. Uut what, he would ask ,
was that legal meaning ? If by it was
meant a belief in the Scri ptures only,
then every person who believed in them
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could not , constitutional ly and legally,
be held to deny Christianit y. If they
were to adopt the old common law, and
say, tha t was Chr istianity which was then
recognis ed, in that case to deny Tran -
suhstan tiation would be as great an of-
fence as deny ing the Trinity . The Noble
and Learned Lord , in his zeal to prop up

meant to enforce , though he did not shew
it in all its hideous features. Agains t the
•consequences of this doctrine he wished
to warn the country. He knew that this
was the doctriue held by Mr. Justice Wil-
lis in the case of Evans. No decision
had ever done Lord Mansfield more ho-
nour than the one in that case. It ough t
to he read at least once a year by every
man. The case was re ferred to iu the
petiti on, aud it was this—Mr. Evans had
ref used to pay a f ine  f or not taking on
himself an office in the city . He pleaded
as an exemption that he was a Dissenter ;
but it was replie d that he could not plead
that as an exemption , which was held by
the law to be a crime ; but it was final ly
^decided that the Toleration Act not only
pro tected but established P rote stan t Dis-
senters. The petition was to obtai n for
the Protesta nt Dissenters of England , the
full benefit of the Toleration Act. While
those doubts existed wh ich had been at -
tempted to be thrown on the state of the
Unitarians , they could not be secur e in
leaving thei r property for the benefit of
their own charitabl e institutions , or for
the instruc tion of children whose parents
believed as they believed. The petition
called on the House to put this question
at r ef it for ever , and place the petitioners
on the same footing as the rest of their
fellow-subj ects.

The Lo rd Chancellor reminde d the
Noble Lord , that the doubts he had stated
were riot his own opinion , but what had
actuall y occurred in the Courts at West -
minster H all.—The petition was then laid
on the Table .

the Church , was thu s calling oh their
Lordsh ips, before th ey took their seat s
iu that H ouse, to do that which was an
offence at common law. The Christi-
anity , however , he believed , which was
<to be made a part and parcel of the law,
.was the Establ ished Church—that was
the doctriue the Noble and Learned Lord

(See p. 380.)
Mr. W. Smith lose to present a peti -

tion signed by a small nu mber of indi -
vidual ? , who were , however , well kno wn
and of great respectabili ty, complainin g
V'f -thc wit nation in which thev were placed

by the pre sent sta te of the existing jawi
affecting ihe profession of certai n reli-
gious- opinions. He had heard that it
had been stated from a very high quart er
in another house, in respect to the laws
affectin g the U nitar ians, that before any
act coftld be passed for reliev ing t hem
from the operat ion of particul ar sta tutes ,
it would be well th at some bill should be
passed previous ly, to protect the m from
the pena lties to which they wer e still sub-
ject at connao ojti law. (Hear .) At the
same moment , and from the same bi«h
and learned quarter , there pro ceeded an
appeal which it was impossible not to
perce ive to be directed and address ed to
him (Mr. Smith) personall y, and wh ich
wen t to remind him , that at the time a
bill which he had been instr umental in
carry ing th roug h Pa rl iament was passed ,
such bilL having for its object to pro tect
Unitarians m certain cases from the legal
consequence s that might atta ch to the
impuguing of the doct rine of the Trin ity,
—h q (Mr. Smith) had made a declar a-
tion to the noble and eminent person in
question , whereby he agreed , as to all
cases not provide d for by such statutes ,
to leave the Unitarians liable to all the
visitations, that they might be still ex-
posed to from the common law. Now,
most unquestionabl y, he had never mad e
such a decla ration. On a former occa-
sion , when he was pre parin g a measure
for the further relief of the Unitarians
from the obligation of t aking cert ain
oaths , lie had bud au interv iew with that
most Rev. aod disting uished Prelate , the
A rchbishop of Canterbury, for the pur-
pose of explaining to his grac e the prin -
ciple of the bill he was then about to
bri ng into the House . The Archbish op
of Canterbury, at that time , told him,
that if his object was only to rem ove
such pena l liabiliti es as operated to pr e-
vent , per haps , the fair aud fr iendl y and
candid discussion of the doctrinal points
to which the Unitarians excepte d , he , th e
Archbishop of Canterb ury , was willing to
consent to the repeal of those statu tes
that might be thoug h t to sta nd in th e
way of  such a discussion ; bu t , of course ,
not extending this unde rstandin g to any
denial of Chris tianity in general , or to
blasphemy ; bot h of which he (M r. Smith)
himself pro posed to except out of tli e
ope ration of his bill. The object of his
bill , the Act of 3d Geo. IV., was simp ly
this—to put Unitarian Dissenter s on th e
same footing, as to the conseque nces o(
pro fessing certain peculiar tene ts , as all
other Prot estant Dissenters had been
placed by the Act of Tolerat ion. Now it
had bet n clearly stated by Lord Man s-
field , that un conformity , simp ly and iiH
such , was no offence at common law.
Why then it was very desirab le t ha t th ^e
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part ies should fee! assured that the com-
tno n law would not visi t them as if the ir
uncon formity was an offence . The act of
th e 53rd Gto. 111. cv 160, which recit ed
the act 19th Geo. III., exempted Pr o-
testa nt Dissenters fro m all penalties to
which they 'We re previou sly liable at law
for non-subscription to certain doct rinal
art icles and oath s,. So that he inferre d
that nothin g ' could be clearer than this
fact—that it was only the denial of
Ch ristianity in genera l, or blasphemy,
which was au offence made pen al at com-
mon law , and not mere nonconfo rmi ty to
particular points of doctrine. By intro-
ducing the 53rd Geo. 111., he (Mr , Smith)
had flatte red himself at one time that he
had done some service by amending and
explainin g the law in the respects he had
ment ioned. The penal ties denounce d
agaiu st the pro fession of these tenets by
the common law were of the most severe
and heavy kind ,—fine and imprisonment ,
at the pleasure of the judge, who was
authorized , there fore , if he should see fit ,
to take fro m a man the half of his for-
tune and years of his liberty for dis-
senting fro m the received doctrine of the
Established Church . With the knowledge
of facts like these , how was it possible,
let him be allowed to ask , that he (M r.
Smith) should have made any such agre e-
ment as that imputed to him ? (Hear ,
hear.) Reall y a stateme nt of so serious
and so mischievous a nat ure ough t not to
have been lightly made in the quarter to
which he was alluding . The Honourabl e
Gent leman , adverting to the other bill1 he
had broug ht in for the relief of Unita-
rians fro m the obligatio n of going through
certai n forms prescribed by the marriag e
ritual , observ ed , that after it had re-
ceived, with one exception only, the
sanction and support of all the most effi-
cient and responsib le of his Maj esty's
ministers , it was thr own out in the other
House. The petitio n he had now the
honour to present , entered so fully into
^e object of the petitioners , that hecould not do better than re fer the House
*o the object of thei r prayer , premising
°wy, that if the House should feel here-afte r disposed to accede to its prayer , thedenial of Christi anity as such , and bias-phemy, would of course remai n, as theyj11 pres ent were , offences at commonlaw .
.^F; Robert son expressed himself de-
adly adverse to the pr ayer of the peti -™>ners , and cautioned the Mouse to bewar e how they encourage d too niuch theHr evai lmg spirit of innovation. The pe-l«on was then bftmg tit up and re ad , andordered to be printed.

^mm '
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Conduct of Dissenters ttiiih regard
to Cath olic Cfattt**

April IB; 7
Miu Brou gham pr esented a. petfeloa

from Great and Little iJ oiton , \ti faviMijr
of the Catholic Claim*, liiis Petition
had at tac hed to it more than 9000 &ig~
nat ures, aiid the petitione rs , Without re-
feren ce to the peculiar merits of tlie
Roman Catholi c question , went to point
out the inj ustice, us well as the iinpofit ^,
of subje cting any set of men to disabili ties
upon the ground of their religious fiith,
and prayed the abolition of all tests .
He was glad to find that the petitione rs
adopted this mode of reasoning, becau se
their opinions were entirely in unison
with his own, and he had frequen tly so
expressed them both in that House and
elsewhere . He was glad that they ad-
vocated princi ples of univers al tolerance ,
because he held a man was as little an-
swerab le for his religious belief as he ^vas
for the physical conform ation of his body
or the construction of his mind , over nei-
ther one or the other of which had he any
controul. If this were so, then to bittd
men down by tests , was nothin g more
than to make them hypocrites ; for who
would venture to tell him that to conforin
to a particular form was to entertai n a
belief in that form ? (Hear , hear !) En-
tertaining such a feeling-, he had listened
with much of pain and sorrow , and
bitter disappointmen t, to she few op*
servations which had beeu made within
a few minutes , and but a few minutes
only had they occupied. It was not to be
wondere d at that persons out of doors
entertaining, and , perha ps, conscien-
tiousl y entertainiug, the hostile opiuioti s
expressed towards the emanci pation of
the Roman Catholics , should confide their
petitions to the Right Honourable the
Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment , and the Honourable Meinber foe
Somersetsh ire, (Sir T. Lethbrid ge,) as
men who enterta ined a similarit y of
feeling with themselves upon that ques-
tion . It was right that the petitions
should b£ so entru sted 3 but he saw with
sorro w, not unmixed with a portion of
shame, the quarters from which those
petitions came. That petitio ns such as
those presented from the county of Ken t
should darken the ir dodrs was uot to be
wondered at. It was up matter of sur -
prise to him to find that the dean aud
chapter of one distri ct , or the recto * and
clergy of another , or the clergy atiid se-
lect vest ry of a thirrt , should J aid 1 and
abet hi getting up sUch petitions ; all
this was ip the nat ural order . ot thin gs,
and could sur prise no man , at least' ua
man who knew the church. But th at avo»,. k*. 3 .



different class of meu—a class of men
alway s respectable , alway s liberal—that
the Dissenters of England should be
found tak ing a similar course , was to
him matter of equal sur pri se and regret.
No man entertained a higher respect for
the Protestant Dissenters ofabis country
than he did , and here he wished to vin -
dicate that bod y, amounting to , he be-
lieved, more than 6,000,000, fro m any
thing like a general char ge . The peti-
t ions to which he alluded came from a
small s very small part , of the Dissenters
of the United King dom ; but however
small the part , it was st ill by far too
large. (Hear , hear !) If any one class of
his Ma jest y 's subjects ough t to be less
forward than another in opposing the
claims of the Roman Ca tholics , it was
the class called Protestant Dissenters.
He trusted that as that body always sought
calm and rational discu ssion—as they
had always the word tolera tion on their
lips, they would extend to him and to
those who thoug ht with trim , a small
portion of that tolerance which they
themselv e s found it necessar y to claim ,
and which was extended to them at a
former pe riod . (Hear , hear !) He trusted
that they would , at least , agree to enter
into that cool and dispas sionate inqui ry
which , in bisopinion , would convince them
they were in the wror ,g. Did they (the
Dissen ters) forg et that they were members
of that House ? But it. was not so; t here
wer e no Dissenter s there. (So reported.)
Did they f orget th at every publ ic off ice
which they held was by conniva nce ? Did
they forge t that the y were continual l y liable
to be proce eded against , and were onl y
prote cted from such pr oceeding by an
annual Indemni ty Bill ? (Hea r , hear !)
All offices wer e open to Protes tant  Dis-
senters in this way ; but t hey were
equ all y oyen to the Roman Catholic , and
he was prev ented onl y by a conscientious
feeling from availing himself of the m.
Wh y then should the Dissenter turn
rou nd to the Roman Cath olic , and say.
Tru e it is tha t I hold off ice by connivan ce
—true it is, that I am onl y protected
from punishm ent by the annual Indemnity
Bill ,, yet I am determined that you shall
not have extended to you either equal
emolumen t or equal pro tection ? He
rememb ered that in the rei gn of a king
of this country , in the rei gn of King
James th e Second , the Quakers of that
period p resented an address to his Ma -
jesty, in which they said , and said justl y,
—-4< We hear that thou dost not ag ree in
the ch urch of tliis land any more than
Ourselves ; we expect , there fore , that
*hoti vviJt hold out that tolerati on to us ,
tff which tliou t h yself standes t so much
Sit ue'ed .̂  Such w.as the language of the

Quake rs of that day ; and were he aRoman Catho lic, he should feel incliued
to say to the Dissenters , " Fr ieud s, Dig.
senters , you have prese nted several petU
tious to Parl iament agains t our claims
thro ugh the medium of thoseY who differ
fro m you upon almost every other point ;
you have selected as your organs th e
Ri ght Honoura b le the Secretar y for th e
Home Department , and the Honour ab le
Baronet who represents the count y of
Somerset ; but , frien ds, Dissenter s, if
their religion be one in which neither
you any more than I can agree , then I
pray you to grant us a little toleran ce
while we seek that which is our right ,
and at the same time advanc e your claim
to that which it is your proper business
to seek." (Hear , hejar !) Again , th ere
had bee n petitions presented from the
Scotch Disseuters against the Catho lic
Claims ; upon this he should tak e leave
to say a word or two . It was true that
a Scotch Dissenter was entitle d to sit
m that House , but there were some good
things which the Scotch Dissenters , zea-
lous ati d patriotic as they were , would
not wish to lose. How, for inst an ce,
would they like to have the doors to all
great offices closed against them ? How
would thev lik e that no Dissenter should
be Lord Chancellor—that no Dissenter
should be Ch ief Justice of the Co urt
of King 's Bench , (offices which , with
many others of rank and emolumen t ,
had frequentl y bee n filled by Scotch
Dissenters ,) yet such was the fact ;
for , by an existing' law—a savage one
he admitted it to be—persons hold ing
these offi ces were obl iged to receive the
sacrament annuall y, according to the ri-
tual of the Church of England—a form
which Dissenters of that countr y abho r-
red ; yet Scot ch Dissenters did hold the se
offices , because t hey were protec ted by
an annual Indemnity Bill . No man . re-
specte d Dissenters more than he did ; he
had uniforml y found them the advocate s
of civil libert y and the " promoter s' of edu-
cation and enligh tenment , except , per-
haps , where a temporary delusio n pr e-
vailed , and he hoped they would now be
found advocates equally zealou s in th e
cau se of reli gious liberty. Had he not
highl y respected that great commu nity ,
he would not have taken up so much of
the time of the House in ani mad verti ng
on the conduct of a small numbe r oi
their bod y, and he hoped they would
take what had fallen from him . on th at
occasion as a kind l y-intende d admo ni-
tion.

On tli e question tha t (he peti tio n be
brought up,

Mr . Secretary Peel observed , th at th e
t empera te manner iri which th e H on . and
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Learned Gentleman had alluded to him,
did not call for a single observation on
his part ; but he felt it necessary to state
that he had , on a former occasion, pre-
sented a petition from 10,000 Dissenters
of Great and Little Bolton against the
Catholic claims. And for himself, he
could not see why Dissenters should be
prevented from petitioning the Legisla-
ture any more than any other class of his
Maje sty's subject s . It was true , that the
Ind emnity Act protected the Dissenters
in holding some offices , bnt there were
many which they could hold without i t ;
why, then , should they he debarred from
pray ing against a measure, the effect of
which would be to endanger the esta-
blished religion of the country ? The
Dissenters always approached that Honse
in respectful terms, and surel y there could
be no inconsistency in their wishing : not
to entrust power into the hands of those
of its abuse by whom our history fur-
nished such ample proofs. It had been
*aid , that all tests ought to be repealed ,
and if this Bill had that for its object ,
then he felt sure that he might count
upon the votes of many honourable
members, who , as Englishmen , and
members of the Church of England ,
could never consent to such a step, how-
ever favourable to the claims of the Ro-
man Catholics. With respect to the Test
Act, the Bill now pending did not touch
it ; so that, even if the Bill passed, it
would operate equally upon Catholic and
Dissenter.

Mr. Brougham, in order to prevent
any misapprehension , was an xious to ex-
plain , t hat the opinion thrown out by
Sj iia , as to the removal of tests, was en-
tirely his own , aud had nothing whatever
to do with the framers or supporters of
the Bill. That Bill would not go one
step beyond the objects specified in it , so
that any member supporting it would
not be pled ged to a single point fur ther .
" Oil , but ," said the Right Honourable
Secretary, " the Bill does not touch the
Test Act." Cerrainl y not , and the Ri g h t
Honourable Gentleman , in say ing so, was
*rguing with him . For had not the Ro-
nian Catholic a right to complain when
»e found the Dissenter turn upon hiui
and say, "True, we tak e office , and are
protected by the Indemnity Act , but weai"e determined that no measure shallpass which will place vou in a similar
situat ion >"

Mr . W. Smith was glad that this con-versation had arisen, as it would tend toremove a mistake originating in theouse, and thence spread th rough the
^uniry, that the Dissenters labour under
"° disabilities, disqualification or re-
& Uki " At the ProPer tiwie he shouldawe to prove satisfactorily , that they

labour under all three, and that they
ought to be relieved from the unjust
burthen.

Mr . Abercrombib contended that no
petitioners had ever come before the
House with a worse grace, or with less
consistency, than those Dissenters who
petitioned against the claims of the Ca-
tholics. The Dissenters generally, were
an enlightened and liberal body ; but he
could not view with any feelings , of re-
spect the conduct of those who now ob-
t ruded themselves on the notice of the
House f or  such a purpose. They were
fanning the flame against the Roman
Catholics, and yet at the same moment
they had a Bill before the House for re-
lieving themselves from disabilities ; that
which they would not allow others they
eagerly claimed for themselves. (Hear !)
Looking at the public press, he found
that the papers which most favoured the
object of the Dissenters opposed the Ca-
tholic Bill , on the ground that it was
exclusive, and did not embrace the Dis-
senters. When the Dissenters found,
therefore, tha t this argu ment was of no
avail, and that they would not be bene-
fited by an alteration of the law, they
turned round and opposed any conces-
sion . He had never yet given any vote
on the subject of the Test Act, but if he
were governed by his feelings and not by
his reason , he should certainly support
that disabling statute as a punishment to
those who were now so anxious to resist
concession to their Roman Catholic bre-
thren. However, upon principle he was
opposed to the Test Act, and would vote
for its repeal , that the better class of
Dissenters might not suffer for the
worse.

The petition was then read , and the
question put that it lie upon the table-

Mr. Brougham. I have to return my
thanks to ipy Honourable Friend who
spoke last, for the light he has th rown
upon this subject , and for what he has
said regarding the views and conduct of
that body of Dissenters which lias been
so forward in petitioning against conces -
sion to the Roman Catholics. No doubt
that very prudent class thinks that if it
shews itself read y to aid the Church at a
moment when the Church is in such
need , when it cannot raise even a feeble
cry of i( No Popery !" the Chu rch, in re-
turn , will help the poor lame Dissenters
over the stile , after the many yelps for
assistance. Give me leave to say, that I
know the Church better (hear, hear,
hear !)—I mean the High Church, not
the great and, 1 believe, liberal body of
the Church. The High Church may hold
out a delusive hope, in order to induce
these Dissenters to volunteer their peti-
tions, butt It will never make tbe slightest
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r̂ efurn for }h$: favour. Let ,the (Dissenters
f^reaft fr clai m tlie repeal of the Tes t
Act , arid tfiey will find the9e aqaiable
^nd qpn^&tory geuilemen of 

the 
Hi gh

Clinch a&suin e a v^ry different port an il
fpft ê  

([Fjear , b^ar, hear !) The Dissenters
j $m $ay, indeed^ " We supported you in
iS^Sr-W  ̂ did ^yhat we cou ld for you
when you were in the utmo st despair , in
the v<fcry * depths of blank despa ir*-—when
even the Solici tor- General vyas hopeless
(hear !)—-when the Honourable Member
fpr Somerset (Sir T. Lcth biid ge) was in
the J owest despondency at what he term-
ed the * apat hy of his nati ve land/
(laughter.) Then we, the Dissenters ,
stepped forwar d to your relief and as-
sistance * with a few drops of consolation ,
a few crumbs of comfort/ * All this will
be true 5 but what will the H igh Church
party s?iy in reply ? " What should we
jielp you for ? You petitioned indeed , but
it was according to your conscientious
belief (hear , hear , hear !) — because
you were reall y alarmed . — You wish-
ed to hel p yourselves , not to help us,
because you wanted to enjoy a mono-
poly of toleration . You are covered by
*he annual I ndemnity Act , and you
wanted to keep out the Pap ists—yo u had
got into a snug birt h yourselves , and you
were anxious to keep it to your selves.
(Hear !) It was very con&istent in us to
resist the progress of Popery , but it was
ver y inconsisten t and very ridiculou s in
you at the time when you yourselves were
asking relief . We pity and desp ise you for
it. We hate the Ca tholics indeed , but we
hate the Dissenters ten thousa nd times
more ; so get along about your busines s
¦—we will have nothin g to say to you. "
Such , I warn these Dissenters , will be
the resul t ; they will experience no slight
degree of the odium theotogieum, the
intensity of which is always in an inverse
rat io to the distance. (Hear !) There is
no position in the principia better esta-^
blished than th is : the Christia n Pro tes-
tant , for inst an ce, no doubt dislikes the
Mahom etan ; but let the M ahome tan be-
come Cath olic, and dislike is immedi~
diate iy conve rted into absol ute hat red ;
let the Catholi c again become a Pro test-
ant Dissenter , and there is no limit to
the abho rrence

^ 
of the Hi gh Churchman ;

he hate s him in the pur est bitter ness of
spirit. (Hear ! and laughter.) The mor e
minute the difference , the more un-
bounde d and unconque ra ble the ran cour.
£)t> we not all know into what furiou s
animo sity one littl e letter thr ew th e
tvhp le ftoinmh (Church ; the dispute was
a iAere yor«> and yet wl̂ u an unquen ch-
aole flame did it create ! The question
*flere}j wa  ̂ whether a particular word
should be writ teu o/AG^^iov or 6fj ioi s<riov.
If i fact , the rnore insign ifican t fhe matter

in dispute * tfcci ipor<e virulen t the wai ig,
inty. (rt ear , hear !) The near er n>en ar e
to the Chur ch of England in the ir doc-
triue , the furllie r from the heart s of the
members q{ tliat Chu rch ; the alar m they
feel is in exact proport ion to the prox-
imity of reli gious opinion . I ti ope that
my honourable fr iend , the member . for
Norwich , (Mr. W. Smith ,) w ill cona rnu ui.
cat e to the Dissenters this most im-
portant truth —if they indul ge any hopes
that the H igh Churc h party will favour
them by the repeal of the Test Act , no.
thin g can be more futile and fallacious
than such expect ations. 1 should vote
for that repeal whenev er the quest ion is
brought fur ward , if the Dissenters (I
mean , of course , such as now petit ion)
were fifty times worse t han they ar t :
I should do it on prin ciple—in j ust ice to
thei r claims , and not in gratitu de for
their conduct. (Hear , hear !)

April 19.
Mr. Peel having presented a number

of petitio ns from Dissentin g Congrega -
tions against the Catholic Bill,

Mr. W. Smith said he would take that
opport unity to observe , that he did not
object to the exercise of the ri ght of pe-
tition on the part of any of t hose indivi-
dua ls who had thou ght prope r to address
the House on this occasion , whether Dis-
senters or others , whatever thei r opinions
might be. Neither did he object to any
thing they had done , in order to shew
their feelings , with refe re nce to the Ca-
tholic Question. It certainly did , how-
ever , hap pen yesterday, that his learned
friend (Mr. Brougham) was so far mis-
taken as to attribut e to the Prot estant
Dissenters (in cousequence or some peti-
tions havin g been presented from Dis-
senters) a strong feeling against the bill
for the relief of the Roman Catholics.
Now, he believed, that up to yester day
not more than nine or ten petitions from
Pro testan t Dissente rs had been presen ted .
He had this morning looked over an al-
phabetical list of 2,000 congre gations in
England ; and he declared , that amongst
those he could find but five or six con-
gregations that had appear ed before the
Mouse. Gentlemen might easily calculate
how small a proportion this number bore
to the general mass of Prote stant Dissen-
ters. He held in his han d a list (compris-
ing the whole period from the year 1732
down to the present time) of [London]
Protestant Dissenters prope rly so called.
These weie divided into thr ee classes—
Presbyterian s, Independ ents and Baptists.
When they agreed on any public act , that
set was performed by a number deputy
from the general body. In that Jfe *' &
found ninety -seven congreg at ions, rMj
had dissected the Hst of petitions as wen
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a* the time ivdtild aHoW him , and he
tould discover ho ttoor ^ thai * ilve which
came fro m persons #ho cotild bj any
^os^rb illty be s&id to belong to the sects
he had mentioned . There were a greiat
number of persons ^he doubted not , very
wor thy and respectable persons) who be-
longed to the class of Methodists , (which
was chiefly divided into the Whitfield ite
ati d Wesleian connexion ,) who were
sometimes confounded with the Pr otes-
ta nt Dissenter s, but did not in reali ty
belong to them. He mean t to cast do
reflection on those parties. He merely
wished to put ever y gent leman who heard
him on his guar d, lest he should be led
to suppose that , because twenty peti tions ,
emanatin g from this heterogen eous mix-
tur e, had heen presente d against the Ca-
tho lic Claim s, that , there fore , the great
bod y of Pro testant Dissente rs were op-
posed to them . They had , in fact , ex-
pressed no opinion about it. He would
main tai n, that not one in one hundred
of the Pr otestan t Dissenting congrega -
tions in England had given any opinion
at all on this quest ion. He believed
the feeling of the Protestan t Dissenters
throug hout the country, was , to leave
the subject to be dealt with as Parlia -
ment in its wisdom should thmk fit.
Speaking of them as a bod y, he believed
they were perfec tly desirous that ju stice
should be done to the Roman Catholics ;
but they left it to the wisdom of the Le-
gislature to act as to them might appear
most safe and pru dent. He should be
J torr y if the suspicion which appeare d to
have ente red the minds of some gentle-
men near him , as to the feelings of the
Pro testant Dissenters , was in any degree
well-found ed. It would give him much
pain , if the body of which he was speak -
ing stood forward as the foes

 ̂
of—he

would not say reli gious toleration , but—
religious liber ty in its widest extent.
(Hear.) He begged to repeat his words -
deliberatel y. He should regret very much
if the Pr otestant Dissenters opposed reli-
gious liber ty in its widest extent. If they
came forward and called on the Legisla-
ture to put its seal on this questio n—if
they demande d that the claims of the
Homan Catholi cs should be refused , he
should be both surprised and grieved .
He would r epeat what he had before
stated, that the Protestant Dissenters
were not so baun d togethe r as to have
amongst them but one opinion. They,
t>i cowrse , had their own opinions on po-
litical mat ters . They were tied up to no
one common opinion , except that Iv&ich
was connected with the religion they pro-
lewd. TJiey maintained iao&t liber al
opinions in politics  ̂

and he knew no
porter or better mode of Express ing their
^eungs than t>y (htdtin g thfc rtfl e of  their

condu ct—-a rule which ought to be idtipt -
ed by all reli gious societies—H#tee !y,
that ttf fltiittg mat) <5theTs as they w^^ hed
ot&ers to do tihSo thferti. -Phis, the t**tdi all possible maxiias , *#s their ti&teto,
and he believed they vrene riib^t bf tkitms
to net up te it. As a bo%, he defcmfcd
it righ t to t&f  thus much in th#r *fleftifff ,
lest a false opinion iftipht be cnt^rtAre ^d
of the conduct of thfe Pr otfcstaiit Dis^ftit -
ers. (Hear .)

An Honourable Member , nWf let H ^e
galler y, Wore testimon y tb iiie eottr fcetft&te
of the statemen t mad e by the pr eeeaftig
speak er.

Mr. S. Rice said he held in his hand
a declaration in favour of the Catholic
Claims, which had emanated from a most
respect able body of the Pro testan t Dis-
seriters in Ireland. The Pres byteri an s
of the North of Ireland were a& read y as
any set of men to admit the claims which
the Roman Catholics had on the justice
of that H ouse . This ought to be stated ,
to prevent them from being rem oved from
their proper level, since they tvefe as li-
beral a body of men as any in the empire .
He said this , became an idea had gone
forth , and was , indeed , embodied in the
evidence given relati ve to the stat e of
Irelan d, that the Pre sbj^teriati s 6f thfe
north of Ireland had become more than
ever adverse to the claims of the Eoitijtti
Catholics. He had this day , 3*1 contra -
diction to that assertion , to liay before the
House a statement (for the par ties had
not time to put it in t hte shape of a peti-
tion) from the Ministers and Elder s of
the Presb yte riari profession in the comity
of Down und Belfas t , to which they re-
quested him to call the attention oi Par -
liament. Those individuals said, that so
far fro m becoming advers e to the Catholic
Claims , if the Pre sbyterians de clared
them selves hosti le to civi l aiid reli gious
liberty , they would belie the princi ples
of the Chu rch to which they belonged.
On all occasions th ey had declare d their
opinions in favour of that liberalit y which
becam e them as followers of the Chris -
tian fai th. In 1812 , no less than 139
members of the Synod of Ulster haiei
called on the House to do away with all
civil disabi litie s on account of reli giods
opinions. The individua ls whose sehtK
ment s he was now speaking , be^gfed of
him to state , that any persori Acting as
Modera to r could express nothing niore
than his own opinion. If he did other -
wise—if he assum ed a representative ca-
pacity—h e passed the line and bbund&r y
6f his office , since he had a rrgfat brify to
act in his individu al capacity . T*hle j>kr -
ties state d fMt , as the ti&xx& #f CSfodlic
Emtfhe ipat idri gainefl ird triid tfiiftfe tfdftti ,
and must continu e td flo so, *h<#^A$Sfterf ,
both its justice to me i>?:fettittV s Ubi td
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the Catholics , to record these their opi-
nions. (Hea r.) If a general declara-
tion on the subject had been necessary,
they could have procured thousands of
resp ectable signature s to it;  and they
stated that they never felt greater cha -
grin—and the sam e remark would ap-
ply to the great body of Protestant Dis-
aepters — than they did on the publica-
tion of the evidence in which the Pro-
testan t Dissenters were described as en-
tertainin g hostility aga inst the Roman
Catholics. The first name signed to this
pape r was that of an individual well
known to several gentlem en opposite .

Memoirs of the Rev. Benj amin Goodier.
12 mo. 5s.

•The Vision of Las Casa s, and othe r
Poe ms. By Emily Taylor. Foolscap 8vo .
&r.

The Doctrine of the Trini ty Indefensi-
ble. A Letter to the Rev. Thomas
Sworde , A. M., M inister of St. M ary 's,
Rnngay, occasioned by his Recent Visi-
tatio u Ser mon , prea ched at Beccles. By
Edwa rd Taylor . 12mo. 6d.

Sacred Poetry ; consisti ng of Hymns
and other Devotional Comp ositions. By
W. Lamport (of Lancaster) . 8vo. 5$.

A Scripture Catechism for the Use of
Schools. (Norwich .) 12mo. I s .  Us.
per dozen , or 18*. per score .

The Poetical Works , the Corre spond-
ence and other P rose Pieces of Anna
Lsetitia Barbauld. With a Memoir. By
Lucy Aikin. 2 vols. 8vo. \l. 4s.

Vmdiciae Ecelesiae Anglicanae . The
Book of the Churcli Vindicated and Am-
plified . By Robert Southey, LL.D. 8vo .

Domestic Duties , or Instructions to
Young M arried Ladies on the Manage -
ment of thei r Household , and the Regu-
lation of their Conduct in the various
Relations and Duties of Married Life.
By Mrs . William Parkes. Pos t 8vo. 12,$?.

A Defence of Reli gious Liberty, in a
Series of Lett ers : with Notes and Illus-
t rations , from a Lover of Truth , By
the Author of Sermons on Christian Re-
sponsibilit y. 3*.

Formularies of Faith in the Reign of
Henry VII I. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

The Doctrines of our Saviour in Har -
mony with tho se of St. Paul : the Hulsean
Prize Disser tation for 1824. By J . A.
Jeremie , B. A-

Proofs that the Hol y Communion in
l)oth Kinds was administere d to the Lait y,
within th e Parish of Nortra m and Dio-
cese of Durha m, before the Reformation.

It was tha t of the High Sheriff of the
county of Down . Here was a Pr esbyti-
rian , not acting in the spirit of monopoly,
but coming forward to state his own libe-
ral feelings, and at the same J ime to bear
his testimony to the growing pr inciples
of liberality amongst his fellow-countr y-
men. This was worth y of a Presb yteria n
of the north .; and he cert ainly would
think very ill of any of that class who,
having a monopol y of tolerati on, endea-
voured to prevent others from enjoying
those benefits which they themselve s pos-
sessed.—Laid on the Table .

A Letter to the Hon. and the R t. Rev .
the Lord Bishop of Durham , By James
Raine , Rector of Meldon.

Inaugural Discourse of H. Broug ham ,
Esq., M. P., on being installed Lord Rec-
tor of the University of Glasgow , April
6, 1825. 2,?. 6d.

Harry and Lucy concluded . By Maria
Edgeworth. 4 vols . 12mo. 16s.

A Criti cal Dissertation on the Nature ,
Measure s, and Causes of Value , chiefl y
in Re ference to the Writings of Mr. RL-
cardo and his Followers. By the Auth or
of <c Essays on the Formation and Pub -
lication of Op inions. " Crown 8vo. 7 s, 6rf.

Ori gines ; or Remark s on the Ori gin
of several Empires , States and Cities*
By the Right Hon . Sir W. Dru wmond ,
2 vols. 8vo. 1/. 3t.

The Historical Works of Sir J. Bal four ,
of Kitinai rd . Port rait. 4 vols. 8vo. 3/.

Anal ysis of the Statis tical Account of
Scotland : with a General View of the
Histor y of that Country and Discussions
on some Important Branc hes of Pol itica l
Econom y. By the Rt. Hon. Sir J ohn
Sinclair , Bart. Part I. (To be completed
in II.) 12*.

Lord Sackville author of the Lett er s
of Jun ius. By George Coventry. Svo,
14,?.

The History of Paris from the Earlie st
Period to the Present Day. With an
Appendix , containing a Notice of th e
Church of St. Denis , &c. 3 vols. 8io.
2/. 2,9.

Researches into the Laws and Phe-
nomena of Pestilence : being tli e Sub-
je ct of the Anniversary Orati on delive red
befor e the Medical Society of Lond on ,
1820. By Thomas H ancock , M. D. De-
my 8 vo. Ss.

Memoi rs of Mr. Wi lliam Veitch an d
George Bryssen . Written by Themselves .
With other Narr atives illust rati ve of the
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H istory of Scotland , fro m the Rest oration
to the Revolut ion . To which are added
Biographic al Sketch es and Notes. By
Thomas M'C rte , D. D. 8vo.

Remark s on the Propriet y of appl ying
the Fund s of the Britis h and Forei gn
Bible Society to the Circul ation of such
Fore ign Ver sions as contain the Apocry-
pha. 3d.

A Lette r to the Rt. Hon. Lord Teigu-
mouth in Vindication of the Proc eedings
of the Bible Society against the State-
ment of th e Edinburgh Bible Society re-
l-ati ve to the Circulation of the A pocr y-
pha. 3«.

Meraoirs -of Samuel Pepys , Esq ., F. R.S.,
Secreta ry to the Admiralty in the Reigns
of Charle s II. and James II. ,- comprising
his Diary from 1659 to 1667. Decy phered
fro m the Ori ginal Short -Hand MSS. in
the Pepys ian Library, and a Selection
from his Pri vate Corresponden ce, Edited
by Richa rd Lord Braybrooke. 2 vols.
Royal 4to. Portraits and other Engrav -
ings. 61. 6s.

Mem orials of the Publi c Life and Cha-
racter of the Rt. Hon. James Oswald , of
Du nnikier , M. P., &c. &c, contained in
the Correspondence with some of the
Most Eminent Men of th e las t Century.
8vo. Portrait. 16^.

Narrative of a Second Visit to Gr eece,
including Facts and Anecdotes connected
with the Las t Days of Lord Byron , &c.
By Edward Blaqu iere , Esq. 8vo. (View
of Athens.) 12a*.

A Brie f Treatise of Bona Notabil ia :
together with an accoun t of the Archi -
episeopal Courts of Probat e at York . By
Georg e Lawton , Notary Public. 8vo « &s.

A Catechetical Exposition of the A pos-
tles' Creed. By J .  T. Law , A- M. , Chan -
cellor of Litch field and Coventr y. 8vo.
0*.

The Ori gin , P rogress and Existing
Circ umstances of the London Society for
Pro motin g Chris tianity amongst the Jews .
An Histo rical In quiry. By H. H. Norris ,
A. M., Perpetual Curate of St. Joh n's
Chap el , Hackn ey. 8vo . 12*.

Two Essays. By the late Rev . Richard
Raikes , of Gloucester . 8vo. 5s.

An Essay on the Prac ticabilit y of unit *ing Con for mity to the Standar ds of th e
Est abl ished Ch urch with complete Li-herty of Conscience. 8vo . 2*.Aids to Reflection in the For mation ofa Manl y Chara cter : illustrated by Pas -sages from our Elder Diviues , especiall y
Ar chbishop Leighton. By S. T. Cole-
"dge. Post 8vo. 10s. 6(f.

I 'aets and Corresp ondence relative toHi e r ecent Condu ct of the Managers ofth e Cong regatio n of Protest ant Dissen-
ts assembling in Carter Lane , Doctors '
Commons. By Jo hn Hopp us, A .M .  I s.

Jmnt- Stock Compantes i
A Liqt of Thre e Hundred and Two

Join t Stock Companies , &c. (From the
Monthly  Repository.J 3d*

Trea tise on Joint-Stock Companies ,
with an Appendix of Cases and Judi cial
Determina tions . By Geor ge Farren , fie-
sident Direct or of the Economical Life
Assurance Society. 7s.

Letter on the Specu lative Schemes of
the Present Times and the Projected!
Bank , By Anthony Rotn ney. 1.?.

Remarks on Joint-Stock Companies .
By an Old Merchant.

Considerations on the Expedien ce of
Sinking Cap ital in Railways. By John
Vallance. 2s. 6d.

The Case of the London Dock Com -
pany. By S. Cook , Secretar y to the Com-
pany.

An Inquiry into the Plans , Pro gress
and Policy of the Ameri can Mining Com -
pan ies. Third Edition . 4s.

Roman Catholi cs.
Practical and Internal Evidence against

Cath olicism, By Jose ph Blanco White r
M. A. and B. D. 8vo. 9^. 6d.

The Claims of -the Church of Rome to
Univers al Supremacy and Infallibility Ex-
amined—in Two Sermons. By T. Ra-
ven, B. A., Minister of Trinity Church y
Preston . 2s.

Supp lement to the Prot estan t's Compa ^
nion. By C. Daubeny, LL , D. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

A Collection of Passages from the
Bible against the Errors of the Chur ch of
Rome. 1$.

The Bible prohibited , a Dialogue be-
tween a Roman Catholic Priest and . a
Roman Catholic Lavman , Ad.

The Revival of Popery ; its Intol eran t
Character , Political Tendency, &c, iu a
Series of Letters to William Wilberfo rcc ,
Esq . By William Blair , Esq., M. A.
7^. 6d.

Serious Th ought s on Catholic Eman -
cipation ; or Popery demonstrated to be
the Same in Every Age. By a Member
of the Inner Temple. 8ro. 2s.

The Hind and Panther ; or , the Ca-
tholic Confuted. An Allegory . By a
Pro testant. Is .

The North umberland Miracle ,, as re-
lated in a Conference between the Duk e
of Bucking ham and a Jesuit , «en t by
King Jame s to convert his Grace to the
Catholic Religion . 8vo. 4d.

Sermons.
On Vari ous Subje cts. By William Pa -

ley, D. D. Edited by Edmun d Paley,
A. M., Vicar of Ea singwold. 2 vols,
8ro. 18s.

On Various Subj ects. By Thomas
Ren nell , B. D., F. R . S., late Vicar of Ken-
sington. 8vo, 12^.
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Six, preach ed in the Church of the
Hol y Trin ity, Cheltenha m, dur ing the
Season of Easter. Py J. W. Cuu uing-
ham , Vicar of Harrow . 3$. 6d.

By J. E. N. Mqleswqrth . Svo. 10.*. 6d.
On th e Lord 's P rayer , in a Series of

Lecture s. By Samuel Sounder*. 8vo.
\ty s. 6d.

Single*
The Reunion of the Wise and Good In

a Fu ture State. A Sermoo , preached in
the Old Jewry Chapel , ia Jewin Stree t ,
Aldersgate Street , on Sunday , Juae 19,
1825, on occasion of the lamen ted Death
of the Her. Abraham Rees, D.D., F.R.S.,
F. L«S ., &c.9 who depa rted this Life on
the 9th of Jun£ , in the 82nd Year of his
Age. By Robert Aspiand. To which is
added , The Address delivered at the
Chap el, over the Body, on Saturday,
J une 183 1825, previousl y to its Inter -
ment iu Bunhill-Fieids. By Thomas
Rees, LL.D. F. S. A. Printed by Request
of the Congregation and of the Famil y of
the Deceased. 8vo. 2s.

A Discour se on Matt . v. 11 , m which
some of the Princi pal Charge s brought
against the Profe ssors of the Unitarian
Doctrine are Noticed afcud Refuted . By
W. Worsley, A.B. 12mo  ̂ 6d.

Preached at the Unitaria u Chapel ,
Whitchurch , Salop, March 13, 1825, on
the Death of Mr. J ohn Edwards , Jun.
Also a Lette r to the Rev. H. Morrall , one
of the Curates of Whitchurch , in conse-
quence of his Illibera lity. 8vo . Is. 6d.

Preached at Castle -Hill Meeting-
House , Northampton , May 15, 1825 , on
occasion of the Death of Mrs . Horse y,
Wife of the Rev. J. H orsey, Pas tor of the
Congregation assembling there . By B.
L. Edwards. 8vo.

Communications have been received from Mr. R. Aubrey, Jun. ; A. B. ;  and
Investigator *

The Letter to the Bishop of Cheste r , in many respects excellent , is rath er too
plain in its language .

The J ist of the Buxton pre achers , which came unpaid , was received too late last
month to be acknowledged : it is an advertise ment.

The pos t-paid obitua ry was charge d to us by weight two shillings and threepence.
The length of it has prevented our preparing it (for it must be abrid ged) for the
present Number.

A great quantity of temporary matter has obliged us to put aside severa l arti cles
designed for the present Number , and we are still behind with our Inte lligence.
The Pro testant Society, &c. hereafter.

We observe that in the Report of Mr. W. Smith' s Speech on presentin g the Uni-
tarian petition (p. 440, col. 2) we have copied fro m the newspape rs an errat um, c°r'
rect ed by himsel f in one of them , of " the Act of 3d Geo, IV." for the 53 Geo. M>

The advertisement fro m Biddeuden came too late for insertion- *

Sour ces of Consolat ion on the Death of
Pious Frie nds. Preached at the Unita -
rian Chapel in Stockton-u po^Tees, April
10, 1825 , on occasion of tf*e Death oC
James Qrowe * En q, By; C. VeUbeta red .
Bra *

The Nature and Influence of Faiih :
Preached ' a* George'* Meeting, Exeter,
Dec. 19, 1824, and at Lewin 's Mead,
Bristol , Jan . 2» 1825, By Henry AcUin ,
one of the Ministe rs af Gorge's Meet ing.
L 2ino. U.

A Sermon preached by Dr. Samu el
Wrig ht at the Opening of the New Meet-
ing-Hou se in Cart er Lane, Dec. 5, 1734 ;
to which is pre fixed some Account of the
Author aud of the Ori gin of the Congre -
gation , By J ohn Hoppus , A. M.

Ad Address to Young People, delivered
at Carter Lane , Jan . 1, 1825. By the
Same.

The Doctr ine of the Holy Trinit y
Stated , and some Objections af the Uni-
tarians Exam ined , in a Sermon preached
at the Visitation held at Beccles, A pril
19, 1825. By T. Swowje, A. M., Min is-
ter of St. Mary's, Bungay. 8vo. Is. 6d.

Systematic Preaching recommended :
preach ed Jun e 4, 1825, at Oxford . By
E. Hawkins , M. A. 1^. 6d»

Preached in St Pau l's at the Anni-
versary of the Sons of the Clergy, Ma y
21, 1825. By J. B. Jenkinson , D. I).',
Dean of Worcester. 4to« 1$. <><£

The Pre paration of the: Righteous :
preached at St. J ames's, Westm inster ,
June 12, 1825, on the Death of the Very
Rev. G. Andrewes , D. D., Dea« of Cauter-
bury. By Edwa rd Smedley, Ju n., A. M .
8vo. Is *
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ERRATUM.
P. 373 , col. 2, lines 7 and 12 from the bottom , for « AJ lcofck/ ' read Allecoch

CORRESPO NDENCE .




